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WANTS

ENTERTAINMENTS.

CITY HALL, April 2,3.4,5

MORNING, APRIL 5, 1879.

Wanted.

COT'

ALUIN

carriage wood worker, a Shoe, in connection
with a painter and blacksmith. Address
J. 8. CARRIAGE,
ap4d!w*
Portland, Maine.

Clerk Wanted.
will produce the great Military Drama entitled

NORTH HD SOUTH.
J. G. S1EELE

AN

COAT MAKERS.

GOOD CUSTOM
but good workmen need apply.
TWO
JOHN

SMALL,

A

for the Post hy “RICHARDS,”
will be usrd tor the first time on tbis occasion.
A mi.Mion, 25 crntif Braer***! meats, 35
ccutH. Reserved seats for sale at W E Thornes’,
No. 459 Congress street, for floor, and at J. E. Stur
ges & Co’s, junction Congress and Free streets, for
gallery. Doors open at 7, curtain rises 7.45 prompt.
dtd
mb26

Tournament.
hold

will

a

Hall.

Admission,

ap3d4t*

43 tents.

---a-

BY

MEN!

LANCASTER HALL,

Evening,

April

ap3d1w*Boston,

WASTED.

TO purchase
ap3d3t*

a

small Milk Route.

FOR

owner can

To LLT.

the stock is
SMALL tenements from
Seoago. Apply to

3

$10.

-

aprfd3t

of si*

rooms

PORTLAND THEATRE.
and

Manages.

TO LET

A

HOUSE

II It I € K

TO BE LET OR FOR S4LE.
Danforth street, near Brackett; contains
twelve nicely finished rooms, bathroom, hot
and cold water, water closets, furnace, &c., <*c.
Will. H. JERKIN,
Apply to
mb25d3w
Krai Estate Agent*

ON

to

let]

of rooms

second

having

BROOK!

Thursday. April lOlh
oaie or seats

raesaay, April 8tb, 9 A. M.

aplilw

BUSINESS CARDS.

will be transferred to their

Uonfijess naU"«
..or

bret clas' Real Estate
17
jjJLv-Pi*' Ei JL Security, iD Portland, or viRents
taxes
<fec on .Comcollected,
paid,
Olnity.
mission, Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Oea'er tn
Beal Estate. 379i Congress Street.
nc5eodtf
to l0an

011

fitted up especially for this part of their business. Also would announce that they will open on the Fiist Floor a

First Class Retail
in which they will keep

No. 8 Ellsworth street, 10 rooms, goo
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75. The most lib
era I terms offered, viz: one-lhiid cash, balance on
term of years at 6 per cent, interest. Apply to F G.
PAITERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal

HOUSE

WOOLENS,

mhldtt

applied
particulars enquire of
apid3w JOHN C. PROCTER, 83 Exchange St.
toon.

Office

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.

For Male.

Office lioura 8 to 9 A. M 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 r. M.
Ieb26dtf

street, tir?t*cla?s location.
All modern improvement?. Particulars
HOUSE
138
street.
No. 16 Avon

a

at

Exchange

FOR

which they

mli6

35

Desirable

C. W.

Bailey,

PHYSICIAN

AND

71. I>

,

SUBLiEON,

GANNETT, HI. !>.,

(Homeopathic Physician,)
Has

located at

Mo.

Yarm outn,
de28

(Near tlie G. T. Depot.)

MATT

SM&Wtf

ADAMS’

Detective

Agency,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.
decs

dtf

HtANCIS H. tOHI),

ATTORYBV 10 COUNSELLOR,

thoroughly
up, good cellar wi«h large Stick Cistern, good Brick
Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a never failing well of water in the yard.
Good Yard and

Portland, March 24, 1879.

fllHE large two-story House with ell and stable alA tached, abiut twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, sir,uated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thorn*on mansion, and belonging to the
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and de-irable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P S. &P. R. R. depot as also a
short drive oi either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beacb. For terms ana particulars enquire or
•*. J. LABRABEE, Ailmiuia raior,
mb2tdtf
ft 99 ■ -2 Middle Street.

IOWA FARMiiXG LAN DSL

Boston.

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

4

SOUTH ST.

PLASTERER
—

AND

TWO

Lands

the line of Railroads in
farming
Harrison and Hancock Countipg, Iowa
RICH
Also Pine Timber Lands in
Forsa'e low

Center and Ornament* of every description
on band.
Whitening, Tinting,
Whitewnghing and Cementing done at
Nhortemt Notice
G9P"Oui of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mk3d3mteod3m

Lorenzo Taylor,
DEALER.

Clouse* to Let aud for Nnle, Advance*
made. Rent* Collertrd, and nil bun
iue** Entrusted to Me Will
Receive Cnrciul aud Faithful Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Pori land. Me.

ja22d3m

bis office, 16 MARKET
S€!.t on and after April 1st, for tbe
treatment of Corns,
Bunions, Chilblains
kanu Pad Nails, until April 23d. Remember immediate reliet
is
given, and all operations
without
t
performed
pain.
Prices low and consulta1 ion free.
People can be
Ms.- r Actreated at their residence
w-ben desired. During tbe past year I have treated
lebleodtt
over 2200 people’s feet.
at

that tbe subscriber has
tbe Will of
RUFUS SWEETSER, lale of Cumber’and,

hereby given,
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix of
is

in tbe County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon herself that trust bv
giving bonds as tbe
law directs.
All persons having demands upon
tbe estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
SARAH C. VV.
Executrix.
Cumberland, Mar. 4, 1879,
mb29law3wS*

BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No.
C. H. SMITH,
Vaughan St. Enquire of
236 and 238 Middle St.
jaldlf

Ftflt

For Sale.
fancy second-hand cue horse Peddle
Cart
Inquire at tf. L WATTS’cigar Store,
comer of Middle aud Exchange Sts., Portland, Me.
*

Lot contains abont one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. Ibis property is situated about four miles from Portland «n tbe Wray road. A good title aDd
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $675.00,
and is the best bargain in Peering.
Inquire on the Premises of Z. O. LAMBERI’ or of JOHN 0. COBB, 31 1-3 exchange Street, Portland.

2w

THE

seplotf126 Commercial St.

WOMEN,
A Mis? Bally writes from Lee, England, “Was
afflicied with rheumatism in my joints and a stiffness or weakness in the small of my back; have worn
Benson’s Capcme Porous Piaster but a short time
and already toel better than I have lor years.”
citizen of Richmond, Va. “Had
been a suff'eicr irom diseased kidneys for twenty
years. Concluded to try Benson’s C apcine Porous
Piaster Felt relief in a few hours, and in a few days
was perfectly well—feel line a new man.”

dAw3m5

114’RNFOHD’S
8ELF-B/IIKING

BREAD

both ol the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on tbe corner ot Pino and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being Hoisted and are open
Inspection.
For particulars apply to
V. (I. FA8SETT, Architect,
Centennial Bluett Exchange Street,
Portland, Aug. 5.1878.
au5dtf

MOne

Health

Lift

Rooms,

Widdlc Street,
PORTLAND.
J. H.
l»22d tt

ME.

(1AUBERT,
t

ltuetnuroH.

FOR *A LE,
PAIR of SUPERIOR DRIVING HORSES. Address
DRIVING HORSES, Box 1579
»P3
lw*

A

E. B. Mead. 6 Westervelt Ave. Brighton, Staten
Island. “Had a distressing cold which caused me to
cough violemly and continuously for a month until
my lungs beca ne sore and painful. Nothing seemed
to ati rd me relief until 1 tried Benson’s Capcine
Porous Plaster. I applied one over the breast bone
at night—In the morning both cough and soreness
were

PREPARATION,

The Healthy and Nutritious

BAKING POWDER
Invented by E. N. Horsford, late Prof, in Harvard

University.

gone.”

WHOOPING COUGH.

Jocob Coleman, 28 Gold St., N. Y., reports—“Four
of my children were attacked with whooping cough in
its most violent firm—tried Benson’s CapciDe Porous
Plaster on two of them—they were relieved in less
than one hour—Then tried it on the other two with
a like result.”

better and Healthier than ordinary Baking
Tartar or Yeast.

\mm (ME PLiSTER

The cost of raising Bread. Biscuit &c. with it. is only a'^out half as much as bv ordinary Baking Powder
and the result is much better.

contains an entirely new and powerful combination
of veget able ingredients such as cannot be found in
any other remedy iu the same form. To these new
elemems its wonderful pain relieving, strengthening
and curative properties, and the fact that it is far superior to other porous plasters and all other external
remedies is fine.

It is

Powder, Cream

It restores the nutritious elements which are taken
from the floor in bolting. No ordinary Baking Powder or anything else u.ed for raising bread does this.

Universally used and recommended by prominent
Pliysieian?.
Put up iu packages containing 11 ounce?, just
enough for 25 pounds of flour.
The “Hortford Almanac and Cook Book” sent tree
on application. RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS,

Providence, R. I.
W. G. Mill! JiABEK, A teen*,
124 State St., Boston,
mb22dlawS&w2mlO

CAUTIwN-In purchasing a Benson’s Capcine
Porous Placer,avoid worthless plasters having a
similar sounding name. Be careful to get the genuine. Take none that docs not have the word Capcine
spelled C-A-P-C-l-N-E.

Sold by all Druggists.

Trice 25 Cts.

ap2

Th

city

most convenient
to

place in the
purchase your Coal is at

RANDALL

A

MCALLISTER’S

office.

No

78 Exchange St.,

new

opposite (he

Cost Office.

0Cl9

itt

Caswell’s Slippery Elm JLozcuges

gists,__ja29d3m
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
o. Jordan
has removed to Alfred where
ties for the manufacture and

Cows lor Sale.
cows.
Warranted just what they
are rcommendej, by A, M. WINCHESTER.
Eastern Depot, City.
ap3dlw

TWO

Pile*, Cor and Carriage
Stock.

P. O. Address—Alfred, HI*

ocldly

ARTISTS’

MATERIALS 1

CIRCS P.
S

DAVIS,

Ellin ST.
codlt

Notice.

excellent

he has improved facilisale of

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to fill a.l orders at shortest
potsible notice.
Large stock always on hand.

Condenser with attachmeuts aloDe cost $1,000 when
put into Boat. AH the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldt
Biudetord, Maine.

ANY

Lose

and

Squills, Jpeor Opiates, but

Ship Timber,

family within the limits of the city, can
have fresh Yeast and Bread Preparation of
I ad kinds delivered at their houses free of charge,
| daily, by leaving their orders at 131 Fore street,
apldlw*
j Portland, Me.

Don’t

n e 8 s

ua
cac,antimonia
give them Shppery Elm Lozenges in abundauce. Large
boxes 25 cents. Sent by mail, postage paid, to anv
part of the tJ. S., upon receipt oi price. CASWELL
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all Drug-

SALE!

The Engine, Voiler and Machinery
of a twenty by twenty inch low Boat, with Condenser and independent air and Circulating Pumps;
also, No. i Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks ard Valves to Condenser,
eteel CraDk Shaft and Pin; also, Pusey & Jones
Wheel sis feet, eight inches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Buuker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.

W&S&wlm

For Coughs, Cold?, and all affections of the Throat
and Lunge. Consumptives will find them soothing
aiid healing. V.ftP tlipm. /VppIu
Tn truirolmor
Church, Concert and Lecture Room, dont fail to use
them. Always
have them by
your bedside;
two or three
taken when
retire
you
will stop your
cougb.i?s»ectally are they
to
adapted

Children
then to s*ckiciih
death

FOR

or

a

A DISTRESSING COUGH.
ja30

W. K. JENSEN’S PATENT

TE1 & COFFEE

PERC0L1T0R,

which will be for sale in Portland next week
bv the
proprietor of Cum'»erlaud County, ft will i«ve
one-half of your Tea aud Coffee.

ap3

IViaw foarorl

an.

they

there so

long

endured.

lu Kansas

do

Price only 35 Cents.

penury, privation, starvation even, rather
than remain uuder the rule of the bull-dozer,
is a sad commentary upon their life at the
South, aod a terrible indictment against the
cruelty and injustice of the Southern people.
Only persistent and most unendurable persecution could have driven these poor, simple)
indolent folk from their homes.
The Wallace committee are not having
a pleasaut time.
They thought,
the other day, they had found a case where
some one was discharged from office for refusing to contribute to the Republican campaign fund. One Haudy, of Virginia, was
the alleged victim. He testified that be was
discharged Irom the Richmond post office at
the time the force was reduced ou account of
the cutting-down of the postal appropriations

altogether

by Congress.
real

cause

But,

he

said,

for the dismissal

he believed the
his failure to

was

make response to the Gotham circular.

Un-

fortunately for Mr. Haudy a Republican
member of the committee brought out the
fact that he

May, 1878,

was

discharaed

on

the 1st of

while the Gorham circular was

not issued until the 27th of

KIDNEY DISEASE.
S. T. Hancock,

FOR SALE.

Vaults Cleaned
A ND taken out at short notice, Horn V tote
cord or $3 . load, by addressing
noYitdtf
Co. Portland f, 0.
A. LIBBY

di&wtf

For Sale or to Let,
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m
Fur lurther particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO„

ALIGHT
mb24

SAIsft !

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings aud lilack-mith
'bop, all in good repair aud ueaiiy new,

SWEETSER,

CM.

or

mb25_

B. CABLTON
will be

and Wisconfor pro. eMyin ibis

135

constantly

ESTATE

Michigan

exchange
W. H. STEPHENSON
119 State Street.
Portland, March 21, 1879.
mh21dtf

sin.

—

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.

REAL

on

vicinity.

Rrtnidcnce 17 High Hired.

LAMENESS AND WEAKNESS OF

Residence for Sale.

J. M. ROSS
WO.

ITS REMARKABLE VIRTUE

xnli24lf

$sgp*Particu1ar attention given to collections, InoclOdGm
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

Street,

d2<“

and great superiorly over the common slow acting
porous pla ter and all other external remedies, including liniments and the so called electrical appliances in be ng recognized the woild over by
Physicians, Chemists, the Press and the Public at lar^e..

Thl» properly is pleasantly located on one of the
best streets in the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a good
quiet home, ft will be sold at a fair price and on
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
If not so’d within a reasonable lime it will be offered for Rent if desired.
For further t articulars as to terms &c., inquire of
S. B. HASKELL,
Administrator of Estate of John Dow,
No. 32 Bramhall St. «*r No. 3L Exchange St.

For Sale.
story Framed Dwelllug House locate 1 on the
cor. of Congress and High Sts, formerly occupied
by tbe late Jonathan Heath. This is one of the best
locations in the city. Particularly adapted for professional men. Enquire of JOHN W MUNGER,
mbl3eod6w
lf6 Fore Street.

23 Court

Prices!

POROUS PLASTER,

house No 9i

dwelling
Spring
THE
st, with about eleven thousand feet of land
The hou-e is most
built from foundation

Garden.

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Bray. M.
D., J Swan, M. D., J. H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

GOODS,

BENSON S CAPCINE

Me.

Vippsuca

not at least stand daily in peril
lives, aud they accept auy prospect, however dark, as better than the horrible life from which they have escaped.

Real Estate For Sale.

first-class brick

SACCABAPPA, MAINE.

J. C.

Exchange Street, Portland,

snmp

of their

will offer at

Popular

SALE.

SITUATED
mb28d2w

the rea-

The eagerness of the negroes to leave their
old homes, and their readiness to accept

FURNISHING

MEN’S

FAR VIS

at Walnut Hill, North Yarmouth,
within five minutes walk of Maine Central R.
R
School House, Post Office, &c For particulars
F. «>. BAILEY & Co
call on

correspondents

tual starvation. But all aver that their condition was one of extreme misery, that they
were not suffered to live in peace nor to exercise the rights of freemen, and that if they
voted against the wishes of their old masters
and late employers they were either hunted
down or starved out. As long as there was
a Republican party at the South, and Federal authority to afford them some protection,
however inadequate, they endured their
sufferings. But now that they are left wholly
alone and thrown entirely upon their own
feeble resources, they have abandoned all
hope and are fleeing by thousands to lauds
where they have been taught to expect the
regard of kindly faces and the help of brotherly hands.
It seems that the unscrupulous agents of
Western railroads have trafficked in the misery of these poor creatures, and lured them
to sections of the country where there is little work for them to do or small chance for
them to secure the modest and peaceable
homesteads they had set their hearts upon.
They have heen cruelly deceived by those
who seek to make a profit out of the necessities of the freedmcn, and find themselves in a
condition, better to be sure than the condition from which they have escaped, but yet
far from comfortable atjd in many particulars
forbidding. Still they unhesitatingly prefer
the privations and scanty prospects of the
new country into which they have strayed to
a return to their old homes and the persecu-

they

AMD

mh3liltf

VALII4BLE

its

•

The British agriculturists are ruined by
American cheap butter. Why don’t they
rise in their might, vindicate the majesty of

lor the negro exodus from the South;
and on every hand it hears the same story
told. The blacks say that they are ill-treated
at the South, persecuted on account of their
political opiniobs, and hunted down if they
attempt to exercise the right of suffrage according to their convictions. Some say they
fled to save their lives; some because they
want to vote but cannot without being shot;
same because they are (orbidden to educate

tion

TRIMMINGS,

TAILORS’

2^ story bouse No. 31 Emery St. Tbe bouse iu
Sylvester, ifI. D,, THE
good order, gas, Sebago and all modern improvements wili be sold low if
for
For

Attends to general practice day or uigbt.
nud Rc.idciicc

Department,

large and complete] line of

a

New Two Story Bouse for Sale.

National Bank.

HOMEOPATHIST.

10, 1879,

been

For Sale

S. E.

and after

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

Stable To Let*

TI

MARCH

on

THEIR

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Press Office.
jel2
dtf

REAL ESTATE.

ONCE MORE THIS SEASON.

informing their friends that

MONDAY,

References exchanged.

TT

eodtf

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

sun-

one room on

Streets.

& KENDALL.

CHADBOURN

floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water Heat and gas furnished.
Also
third floor.
on

through

t.lip.ir nhildrpn

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

SALSDIFS TROUBiDODItS!
their last appearance in this

CO.,

Temple

mb 29

desirable bealtbful sunny rooms centrally lonear clubs and boaruing houses. Address
D, Press Office.

TBUBtDAX, APRIL. 10th,

city, they have concluded to favor Portland with
their Operatic Nosegay,

Middle and 6

239

TWO
cated,
mh22tf

Dances. Parties, Lectures. &c by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

The management boss leave to announce that owing to the decided success the above artistic Com-

&

ALLEN

Have the pleasure ©1

secured

RETURN ENGAGEMENT!

THE

ascertain

Centennial Block.

FIRST-CLASS rent at No. 12 Parris St. Sebago
ami Gas.
Inquire at No. 6 Exchange St
I>. W. NASH.
ap2tf

of that State, is not Mauton Marble,
might reasonably he inferred. But he is a
cat of the same breed, and one of Smith
Weed’s friends. Weed is the man who did
such naughty things for Tilden’s benefit—
aud without the knowledge of that innocent.
as

sons

House (No 30 old, No 70 new) Gray St.,
10 rooms, bath room, lurnace. Fiice reasonaimmediate possession
Apply to
N. S. GARDINER, R. E Agent.

ap2dlw

politics

unfamiliar lands 1
The Chicago Tribune has been at pains to

in

BRICK

$1000.

Card— Mr Drohan wishes to state to the public of
Portland that he himoelf has engaged every performer on the bill and will positively appear.
Also, the
Jrbb biant, who will arrive by the boat Wednesday
morLing. and stop at tbo United States Hotel, making tbi.* one of the best shows ever given in Portland.
Admission, 35cts.: Reserved Seats, 50 ct,s Doois
open at 7 o’clock, Performance commences at 8
o’clock. Pete Daly has kindly consented to officiate
as Master ot Ceremonies.
ap5d4t

on

COMPLETE !

AND

The “Moses” whose appointment as
warden of the Auburn, New York, State
prison, has made so much trouble in the

llow great theD, must be the
misery that induces them to forsake their
homes-by thousands and make their way into

*

To Let.

appear:

bination achieved

FRESH

To Let.

ble;
Admisftiou,

Tommy Drohan, Kelly Brothers, Champion Feather Weight Boxers of New England. Prof John Connolly, Prof Glynn, Spring Dick. Tim Kelly, Jimmy
Kelly, Johnny Sullivan, the Strong Boy; Patsey
O’Hara, the Drohans. lhomas aud Mast. Johnny,
in iheir Silver Club Act, the Champions ot America.
Ma>t Johnny, who is only 11 years old, can swing
and juggle Indian Clubs with any professional in this
couutry; Sol Aaron. Jack Hogan, Denny Costigan.
A Giand Club-Swinging Match tor lhe Championship of Portland, for a pair of Indian Clubs, to be
presented to the winner by Mr. Drohan. Entries
free to all.
The evening’s entertainment will conclude with a
Scientific Display between Steve Taylor of New York
who has kindly consented to appear for Mr. Drohan,
and Martin McMahon, the Irish Giant, who is 6 feet,
6£ inches in height, and weighs 22u pounds, who has
lately arrived from England, and ready to box any

Lessee

5 to 9 dollars eich, with
W.W. CARR,
197 Newbury St.

ap4tf

The nomination of E B. Turner as United
States District Judge in Texas was rejected
by the Democratic Senators because the
nominee was objectionable to the two Senators from that State. That may be all right;
but how the Democratic papers howled
when certain New York nominations were
rejected because distasteful to the Senator
from that State.

The flight of the negroes from the South to
the unoccupied lands of the West affords
strong corroborative evidence of the truth of
the charges made by Republicans that the
freedmen ate terribly oppressed in the South.
So great has been their suffering that
they
are eager to forsake their homes and the
laud where they were born and bred, and
try their fortunes in a strange country. Migration is not unusual with the adventurous
white man. But the timid and indolent negroes can only be brought to undertake it by
terrible suffering, They often hesitated and
not seldom refused to seize npon the chances
that came to them to escape from the horrors
of slavery,

To Let.

tenement

Spurring Exhibition at Lancaster Hall*
WEDNESDAY EV’O, APRIL 0,
on which occasion the following Boston talent will

FRANK CURTIS,

Stock at Jtheir earliest convenience while

onr

good location.
A DESIRABLE
Inquire at 65 Elm St., left hand bell.
tf

N ENTRIES.

in America for

invited to inspect

are

ap3

lrinmic by Chandler’* Baud.
95 Cents.

man

SUITS

ORDERS FOR CUSTOM

Found.
the subscriber, two TERRIER PUPS. The
have the same by proviog property
CHARLES BUILD,
paving charges.
ap4d3t*
Ligonia Village.

BY
and

—

$15*

825,

Those intending leaving their

Address M,
This Office.

LOST AND FOi ND

8th,

From 7.30 till II P. 91.,
—

Geiitlemen^s Wear.

—

RAILROAD
Tuesday

The Negro Exodus.

MAKERS wauted

Grand Walking Match
—

The “free voting” for which tho DemoWashington are contending is the
sort of voting they have at Kingston and
Flatbusb, New York, where mobs gathered
about the ballot-boxes and put in as many
votes as they chose.
Give the Democrats
these privileges at a national election and
they will roll up a majority of 50,000 in New
York for Tilden in 1880.
crats at

If the Union was worth
fighting for it ia
worth paying for.

FOR

immediately by
JOSIAH CUMMINGS, 6)1 Washington St,
TRUNK
Mass.

There will be

FIVE RACES, of one, five and fen miles icspeotively, and two of a mile and a balf mile, carrying 100
and 125 pounds shoots. Tbe ten mile race open to
pro'es signals. Prizes—$5 and $3 in the first, $5, $3
and $2 in rhe second $10 and $5 in the third, $5 and
$3 in the fourth, aud $5 and $2 in the fifth.

Eviitr regular attache of tbe Press is Inrnisbea
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley X.
Pullen. Editor. Ali railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
carnal.

WANTED,

Grand TournaMonday E»e

7.3o o’clock

next,

vor.

rooms

paiu'ed expressly

a<

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. He name and address of tbe writer are in
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faitb.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com-

munications that are not UBed.

Fine and Medium Priced Suitings

convenient rent, centrally located.
“RENT,” Press Office, stating price,
and location.
ap3dtf

Address

number of

’Longshoremen’s

elegant assortment of

an

Wanted.

the Dutch Recruit.

’Longshoremen
ment
La caster
THE
■■ini*
at

None

Address by mail
ROBERTS, Goriiasn, Me.

CHARLIE COLLINS
as

just received

A ORNING, APRIL 5.

with

Wanted Immediately.
ap4d2w

True Blue the Union Scoot.

as

..Have

Experienced Clothing Clerk one who has had
considerable experience in the retail clothing business. Mutt have tne best, of references. No others
need apply. Addre-s, giving n«me &c.
E. W. FARR, Falmouth Hotel.
ap3dlw*
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May, 1878. He
attendance,
and the little Democratic jokers who had
arranged to describe him as “a handy witness” suddenly changed their minds.
was

at once excused from further

The increasing distress in England is causing Englishmen to ask a great many ugly
questions. They want to kuow why costly,
bloody, and useless wars are canied on in
Asia and Africa by the Government, while
men and women are starving at. home for
want of food. The policy of the Beacousfield
administration may be “imperial,” bnt i4
doesn't strike them

as

wise

or

kind.

The

grumblers ate increasing in the House of
Commons, if one may judge by the lessening
of the ministerial majority when the vote
was taken on the Zulu question.
•

--—

Thebe is some good in walking matches
after all. Lieutenant Patten of the British
service was the champion three-mile runner
ol Oxford Uuiversity, and won the first prize.
He used his skill to good advantage the other
day in out-running the Zulus who were bent
upon killing him. Still it may not be advisable to have walking matches in every village
in this country in order to fit our men aud
women for a race with the Zulus.
The
chances a-e about two hundred and nineiyseven million to one that Mr.
Driscoll, for
example, will never see a Zulu.
The negroes are determined to leave the
South and go to a laud where they can have
the right to express their opinions freely,
vote as they please, and to live unmolested
by
Democratic-bulldozers.
The
Southern
whites are a'armed. They fear they mav
nave io woris: me sou

TERMS $8.00 PER
David T. Corbin, Senator by
right from
South Carolina, though Butler
occupies his
seat, has been nominated for cbiet-justice for
Utab. If ha has as bad success with the
twin-relic of barbarism by the shores of the
great Salt Lake as he'had with the relics of
the other twin-relic by the shores of the Atlantic, he is to be condoled with rather than
congratulated for this mark of executive fa-
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memseives,

and

they

dread the decrease of representatives in Congress that will follow the next census. Having shot the negro while he stayed, they now
swear they will shoot him if he
goes. There’s
Democratic consistency for you!
People are really beginning to believe
that the eucalyptus tree is a specific
against
miasma. Italy has planted a forest of these
trees in the
Catnpagoa, France has planted
two millions in
xYlgeria and a million in
Corsica, and Great Britain has just set out
a plantation of
thirty thousand in Cyprus.
Our South and West
might well try the experiment. They will find it less costly than
Inflation, and it cannot possibly be more

injurious.

Bayard’s feeble protest against the removal of the suboidiuate employes of the
Senate had no effect on the Democratic cau.
cus.
P.-rbaps he didn’t intend it should.
The good work of
pnttiug Confederate soldiers on the pay-roll ot the Senate will
begin
next week.

an oppressed people, swear American dairygirls are moon-eyed lepers, and insist that
American butter shall go? They are not as

smart as the Yankee of the Pacific coast.

mVirv

I

urn

♦•iml-.nnmlnnfD rr.Eon

it /Innmft

anything, and very dependent indeed at the
time they should fight for their convictions.
The Democrats would have us believe that
the veto-power was conferred by the Constitution on the President, like the gift of his
house and wife on a guest by a courteous
Chinaman—with the understanding that he
shall not avail himself of it.
There is nothing mean about Secretary
He generously tells Great Britain
that she may keep the $5,500,000 the Halifax commission gave her. She will.
Want
to bet on it?

Evarts.

The Republicans are justified in shouting
“we told you so.” The Democratic majority in Congress is pursuing the very course
Republicans, four years ago, said they would.
The demand for United States four per
cents is lively again, By-and-by there will
be no six per cent, debt worth mentioning.
Lay it to that ogre Sherman. He can bear it.

Yorick’s Drawer
—The Lieutenant writes: This Spring
weather reminds me of a Yankee in our Battery during the war. In the Spring of 1802
we

were

on our

way to

Washington,

and

struck into warm weather at Baltimore.
The Maine boy said: “I do declare I never
knew the snow to go off as fast as it has the
last two or three days,” not recognizing that
be bad been

travelling

into

a

warm

latitude.

—A contributor who affects the use ot the
letter in the Euglish alphabet mostly given
over to the tribe of newspaper correspondents, and who is as cross as his signature,
writes:

I am puzzled to know how Yorick stands
in this myth business. He is everything by
I cannot tell whethturns and nothing long.
er he would have us believe the old stories
personifications of the sun or not. The last
Drawer made me dizzy with its twistings and
X.

turnings.
Yorick nitvs “X’s”

nnor

head,

so

easilv

turned, and hastens

Joseph Cook. Muller and Huxley are
original investigators. Arnold and Cook arc
book-men. Mr. Cook perhaps has read all
that has been written on the origin of species;
on the correlation of forces, on molecular
to

motion. He is learned in the literature of
these subjects. But he has not worked out
iu the laboratory the experiments ot which
he talks so glibly, nor made a special study
of the habits of auimals, nor passed his life
collecting fossil remains. When we come to
metaphysics, to what is commonly called
philosophy, ho can easily hold his own with
the English scientists, keeu dialecticians as
hey are. His opinloa on the Athanasian
creed would be more va'uable than that of
Huxley aud the scientists. And with regard
to mauy subjects, which neither he nor they

ADVANCE.

Eoglisli wit about an English historian
—“I wish I was as sure of anything as Mi>
caulay is of everything.”

the solar heroes, and admits that there is no
trustworthy historical evidence of the exit,
teace of Tell; but he doesn’t believe tto

—“B,” an Initial letter which Yorick in
instance, following the method of the
Honorable Bardwell Siote, considers as standing for “bright as a dollar,” Eends to the

are forms of Indra the 9un-god.
The
identification appears complete to him. He
thinks that a strong argument is made out
for the identification of William Tell with

matter

settled beyond questicn. And he
Cirtainly dossu’t believe that Samson is
merely a personification of the mighty power
ofEunlight, There is no evidence satisfactory to him, in support of that assumption.
It is merely, he thinks, an
ingenious hypothesis, based on resemblances that may be purely accidental. If the hypothesis satisfies
“X” he should accept it.

We may be par-

doned, in view of Schliemann’s discoveries,
for disbelieving that the tale of Troy is but a
myth of the Sun and Dawn. Helen may be,
etymologically, the Dawn Nymph, as l’hilip
is, etymologically, the lover of horses; but It
may be as unreasonable to confound Ihe Argiva
woman
83

to

with the Hindu

name

presume that the

for the Dawn

“Philip,

my king”

oi Miss Muloch’s song has grown
up to be a

sporting man. Of course those who refuse
to accept a tradition literally merely because
it is a tradition, and unhesitatingly adopt a
hypothesis merely because it agrees with the
sun-myth, will difier with Yorick. They do
not see that the sun-myth would be
just as
reasonable should the story of the siege of
Troy turn out to be historically true. The

ot an

this

Drawer some objections, based cn modern
scientific reasoning, to the story of the Flood.
As will be seen, by reading between the
lino,
the whole system of theology Is measured
by
the capacity of a quart-bottle. It would not
be easy to find a more striking illustration of
the spirit of modern skepticism, The communication purports to be a letter to “B,”
but It is not unreasonable to class the
epistle,
so far as writer and receiver are concerned
with the letters Mr. Toots, of delightful men.?
ory, read to hD fclloy pupils. Yorick certainly hopes that “B” will he as voluminous
as Little Dombey’s friend, and furnish to
tba
Drawer more speculations as ingenious and
entertaining as those subjoined:
B sends his thanks to Yorick for
many
bright thoughts in the Drawer, and offers
this characteristic letter received
him
tho
by
other day.
"If In a glass-bottle you put a quart of
pure
water, at, say, 40 deg. Fahrenheit, you cannot get out of that bottle any more than one

only hurt that could

quart of pure water at the same temperature
course if the water is heated above 40 deg.
or frozen, you can get more than one
quart).
Now the proposition is this: you can get no
more out of anything than there is in
tt.%

fiom the

on

come to it would be
unwise zeal of those who would
base its truth ou that one disputed legend.

Not long tiiice

a scholar ingeniously connature-myth from the story of
Joseph and his Brethren, and identified the

structed a

coat of many colors

with the rainbow. It
thoueht by some that ho had demonstrated his proposition. But here come eminent Hebra'sts, as worthy of confidence in
their specialty—the Hebrew
language,—as
the greatest ot comparative
raythologists in
was

VJLUCOI3

UA3

nothing to say about a many-colored coat,
the phrase so rendered being properly translated by a “long tunic with sleeves.” Thus
an ingenious
nature-myth, well reasoned out,
proves to have no better foundation than a
mistranslation. Still the doctrine ct the
solar hero is as strong as ever. The mistake
•n regard to the coat of
many colors only goes
to show that blunders may be made in the
application of the doctrine, and that we
should not accept hypotheses as verified
truths. One might take the nursery rbyme
of “Hey-diddle-diddle” and argue with some
sbow of reason that the cow who jumped
over the moon is identical with the sacred
beast of India and the Egyptian Apis and the
Scandinavian Audhumbla. It may bo so,
but until that is proved we need not advance
the interpretation as a gloss on Mother
Goose.

Perhaps the evidence ot the indentificatiou
of the saltatory cow with the sacred Iudian
beast may ha satisfactory to “X.”
Let him
accept it, then; all he or any of us can do in
the case is to follow the dictates of
reason, to

examine for ourselves. If we haven’t time
to do that let us suspend judgement.
There
need be no hurry in making up our minds on
these things. If we feel the need of an opinon let us, provisonally,
accept the opinion of
those best informed. We are content to accept, without investigation of our own, the
general statements of Fraunhofer, and
Brewster, and Kirchholl, concerning the
solar spectrum, though we know that some
of their conclusions were disputed.
So we
may, if we choose, accept Max Muller as

authority

the

sun-myth, though we entertain doubts of the applicability of tome of
his illustrations. Or we may reject
him, If
we choose.
His authority is still questioned.
Yorick holds the sun-myth to be a hypothesis that accounts satisfactorily for many
legends and popular tales, and to be a valuon

awe instrument in the hands of scholars.
Bat he doesn’t consider himself therefore
bound to accept all the illustrations brought
forward in its support. He isn’t going to
believe that the game ot marbles is a relic of
Druid worship, just because a learce J man
suggests, without a particle of proof, that it
may be so, anymore than he Is going to believe we owe the story of Cleopatra and her
peatl to a pun got off by some paragrapher of
the first century B. C.
He would as soon
think oi believing, without proof and an exhibition of the Hellenic patent law, that the
Wooden Horse was a patent saw horse invented by the Greeks who sold “the right
to Asia to the Trojans and thereby
financially
ruined the soft and coufiding Asiatics.

to give what relief he
There is reason in “X’s” complaint.
Yorick owns that hi3 opinions concerning
the credibility of many of the illustrations
brought forward by the advocates of a universal solar myth are wavering, as his opinions are concerning many other doctrines of
mere or less importance.
He doesu’t ask
belief of anybody, for he is not one having
—Yorick confesses that he envies “X; for
authority. He is not l'X’s” teacher, only a
his correspondent with the convenient initial
fellow-scholrr. So, Mitscbuler, pardon him
is apparently ot those who believe and disif he contesses his uncertainty ot mind. He
believe heartily. “X.” wauts to accept the
knows that great scholars who have devoted
their lives to the study of comparative my- sun-myth in its entirety with ail its illustrations or to totally reject It.
Yorick envies
thology, uphold the theory. He knows too
him because “X.” desires to see but one
that other great scholar;, whose studies how
side ot the shield aud to fight under the color,
ever have been in quite different ways, disor white, that he sees; because he bepute it. Where the doctors disagree who of •yellow
us laymen shall presume to decide!
It does longs to the kind who do great deeds, good or
bad; who win or lose great battles;
seem to Yorick, though, that the conclusions
who shape policies aud dictate lines of action
arrived at by the specialists, who are experts,
and make history; who ate troubled by no
ought to have, all other things being equal,
the most weight with us. Oa a question of misgiv.ngs; who know that they are right
and go ahead, and don’t have to make sure
philology or comparative mythology he would
ot it like the Kentucky pioneer; who are
sooner trust to Max Muller than to Matthew
never vexed by the thought that their
and
as
Mr.
opArnold, elegaut
profound#scholar
Arnold is. On a question of paleontology he ponents have the slightest justification for
would sooner trust to Thomas Huxley than opposition. These fiud a striking exemplifican.

IN

Odin,

-j----

Senator Bayard's “good intentions”
don’t count where party discipline i3 concerned. He seems to be one of those men

ANNCM,

cation to

day in Joseph Cook, a man who is
cock-sure of everything, who has road all history, all science, all theology, all fiction, has
made up his mind about it all, and knows for
a dead certainty that those who disagree with
him are mistaken. These are the men who
succeed, who govern the world.
They are
sure of thepselves.
They unhesitatingly
point the way, aud take it, and call upon
others to follow—and others do follow.
We
may sneer at partisanship as much as we
the partisans are the movers of the
Luther was a fierce partisan, so
world.

please, but
was

Calvin,

so was

Knor.

so

was

Crnmw-ll

Samuel Adams, 60 was
Johu Brown. The partisans may fail, but
they make their mark in history, be it fair
record or smutch.

so was

Titt,

so was

(of

“I was led to this reflection when thinking
the mercurial and wa er barometers; tbo
first sustaining thirty inches of
mercury
which indicates the weight of the

air-pressure,

and the latter sustaining thirty-five feet of
water, also indicating the air-pressure, and as
I think, still farther indicating the amount ot
water held in vapor in the atmosphere.
“Now the one quart of water in the bottle
is in the bottle in the same manner as the
thirty five leet of water are in the air; one
condensed, the other in vapor, but both alike
in weight, when the vapor in the air is couuenseu in

equal quauiuy.

“These reflections led me to think of the
great deluge and destruction of mankind, for
the ark rested on the mouutam of Ararat,
and “the tops of the mountains were covered,”—and it rained forty days—and Ararat
is 17,000 feet high. Now if you can get n®
more out of auythiug than there is in it, howcan you cover a mountain seventeen thousand feet high with thirty-five feet of water I
“I am under the impression that the deluge was greatly magnified by Moses, as ho
heard it

through tradition; for, although

one

respect and believe the traditions of
the Elders as being real, and not
imaginary,
yet we cannot regard them as accurate, ba t
rather dream-like, from the great distance iu
time that they are from us, or as from Muse a
in case of the deluge.
Now, if you can get no more out of anything than there is in it, the deluge must
have been local.
Q. E. D.
must

—Doubtless some of the readers of the
Drawer have seen the Alamach de Gotha,
and wondered at the multitndinoas names
which those put down in the lists bear,
Maoy have heard the ta'e of the SpanisT
Don and his duel as recited by Mr. Churchill
and other elocutionists. "Eboracus’’ is assuming as many signatures as any Ecion of •
royal home or a3 the Spaniard who lost
breath forever while trying to present himsell. Unlike Iberian or princeling, however,
each signatuie of Yorick’s contributor is tba
mark of some deed done—as were ancient
knightly titles and the degrees of nobility
conferred by Napoleon on his generals. Iu
the subjoined communication he echoes tba
cry of the
royal Israelic preacher, and
shows from the early records of Maine that
frauds on the ballot-box and laws against
liquor-selliDg are not new things under tba
The history is old, though nearly forsun.
gotten, ms wit iresn,
and entertaining.

ana

ootn

tnstrucuvs

—Undoubtedly Yorick, in common with
Eboracus, has become tolerably familiar with
the cosmopolitan saw, “There Is
nothing
new under the san,”
This familiarity baa
been nurtured by adoption and contact.
They (Yorick and Eboracus) have suffixed it
mentally to each successive philosophical
proposition that has beeD promulgated within
the brief period of their existence. Nor haa
anything escaped this omniverous practico.

The most delicate and elaborate mechanical
to birth perfected
marvels of science have suffered
mutually
with the jest of the sanctum sanctorum that
succeeded only in choking a “constant reader” at the breakfast table who tried to laugh
when swallowing the pun with his coffee.
Qurnre:—has this practice been standing oa
tne firm rock of facts or treading *n the shifting sands of some forgotten -dSsop? Eboracus confesses that he could not have substantiated his universal comment if requested,
but now be pirouettes with glee. He haa
seen with his own eyes and will proceed to
demonstrate to the gentle reader that the
legal record of a forgotten (.he should say
unknown) age testify most pointedly to tho
solidity ofhis position.
Heretofore when narrating with extreme
gusto the culmination of some caustic joke,
Eboracus has bad a nebulous idea that bis
explosive audience were being deceived.
The extent or particulars of the deception be
could not indicate satisfactorily to himself.
He always felt that be should clothe the paragraph In quotation marks, or end with “from
Athens Hawkeye” or “Carthage Free Press,”
or mention that it was a favorite satire of the
Troy newspapers before the Christian era.
Still the idea of attributing the banana peel
diatribe to the editor of the Athens daily, or
the bed bug ex^avaganza to Homer, baa
been so offensive to his ideas of pre-hiatortc
sobriety that be has preferred to plagiarize in
a quiet way. But life is too short for diver*
sion and be proceeds to arrive at conclusions.
A short time ago he made a pilgrimage to

adjustments that bring

Alfred, so faithfully pictured
by Yorick, and there gazed
with interest, reverence and curiosity ou the
old parchment volumes that have lain in

tbe old town of
in the Drawer

musty repose for two centuries aud a half in
the office of the Clerk of Courts. These
books, browu, fragile, gnawed by the remorseless tooth of Time, date back to 1038,
and are the earliest aud only record of the
colony days of Maine. Turning over the
page once thumbed by Gorges, Kish worth
and Peppercll, he read and noted the following paragraphs from the Court Record, and
they are submitted iu substautiation of the
statement that “there is nothing new finder
the sun.”
“July 1671—Mr. Thomas Withers cociplayned of and before the Court Convicted
lor Seruptitiously endeavoring to pervert the
providence of God and privileges of others
by putting in several Votes for bimseif to be
an officer at a Town Meeting when He was
***•*. For his delinquenherein, the aforesaid Thomas Withers is
fined Five Pounds, to be paid in money or
other pay equivalent thereunto to the Treasurer of the County or to stand iu the Pillory
at York the next Training Day Two Hours:
er men

cy

The man, (as certainly as the woman) who
hesitates is lost. The story of the shield Officer’s fees 5s.”
“And further the said Thomas Withers is
coecerned Yorick for one would prefer John is a pretty one; but
the knight who
disfranchised aud henceforth disenabled to
to
Cook’s—as
ho
sees
one
side
Joseph
Tyndall’s opinion
only sets about fighting Elect, or be chosen, to any place of Public
would accept the advice of a shrewd and sucunder that color, knocks on the head
Trust as a freeman have aud ought to have
cessful trader like Stewart in regard to tho those who dispute his eye lor color, wins a either in Town or publick affairs until Under
the Sense of his miscarryage
time to buy and sell, in preference to the
kingdom while another is looking carefully at gives him leave to give suitable opportunity
satisfaction
advice of one who is but theoretically ac- both sides and assuring himself that the to Court and
country.”
laws
of
the
with
and
de- shield is parli-colortd. Aud when the other
After reading this story of ballot-box frauds
supply
quainted
mand, even though the theorist knew AHam does couvince himself, and sets out oa his two centuries ago in the First District of
Maine, let Yorick, in his editorial capacity,
Smith and Waiter Bagehot by heart.
peaceful mission to persuade poeple that the desist from further denunciation of the
tissue
When philologists, prolound students and quarrel is about nothing at all, that each com- votes and stuffed election returns of South
us
tell
that
the
aud
iu
Maine
in
lanin
the
both
1671!
is
Carolina.
are
investigators,
batant
in
original
right
the
Repeaters
By
of our nephew! Sh-h 1 It behooves
guages of Europe have, without doubt, their wrong, ard that the fight results from taking the ghost
us to maintain a politic silence lest the solid
common origin la Asia, Yorick is forced to
a one-sided view of things, he gets hi3 labor
South xoither us with the taunt of crimes
believe them. So when the comparative lor his pains. While he is preaching justice committed in our own midst.
“15 July 1690—Whereas there is a great
mythologists, who have made a life study of and lair play the partisan is winning victories
folk-lore, show that the story of Beauty and aud applause and substantial rewards. The complaint made of several abuses taken notice of in Ordinarys by excessive drinking
the Beast is told iu but faintly diliering lorms partisan succeeds because he is iu dead earn- of
Rum, Flyp &c. The 111 consequences
from
the
fiords
all
the
of
he
is
because
by
Aryan peoples
est,
positive how things snould whereof is publickly seen in ths misbehaviour
several
Persons in the presence of authoriNorway lo the jungles of Hindustan, he is be done and sets about doing them. No of
forced to believe that all these forms come cross-lights disturb his view of the picture ty for the preventing the like for the future,
it is therefore
from one legend or myth held by the com- however awkwardly it is hung. lie knows
“Ordered, that from henceforth there shall
He admits
mon ancestors of those peoples.
what he likes and what he dislikes as soon as not be any Rum or other strong L'quor op
all this because it seems to him lo be clearly i he puls his eyes on an object, and he doesn't Flip be sold unto any Inhabitant of the town,
therein directly op
demonstrated. But he claims the privilege have to peer through his fist before he makes by any Ordinary keeper of
except iu case great necessity, aa
indirectly,
his
reason
iu
the
a
case.
man
In up his mind. He is, too,
of action,
of exercising
in case ot sickness <£'C. Nor sba’l any Ormatters ot faith, matters in their nature
who knows what he wauls and goes for it— dinary keeper sell unto any stranger more
unverifiable by human tests, be may be and that is the kind of man the people like. than one gill fora persoti at odo time, And
all civil officers, especial'y selectmen and
willing to give reason the go-by and make
S) Yorick is inclined to erny Mon- Constables, iu the respective towns in this
no attempt.to measure the measureless. But
the
man
of strong opinions. Province aie rcquiied to tske especial care by
sieur X-,
the scientists, who profess to deal only with At the same time he cannot, were he in- inspecting any Suspicious House or Houses
where auy such abuses or performances may
the demonstrable, must le judged by their clined to, blame those who are not partisans,
be acted, and in ca‘e any Ordinary keeper
own standard?.
We may readily acknowl- who look at both sides of a question and see shall
presume to Transgress this order he
edge that they know much more tlsan we do, good and ill in both. It may ba a misfortune shall immediately forfeit his License.”
This record of a stringent Prohibitory
but as they set up the judgment ot mankind
in them but it is cot a perversitv. Nor is it
Liquor Law iu 1690 must send a thrill of horas the test, they can only ask that we rea merit; they are but following their natural
ror through the conscience of the distinceive as demonstrated the things they have
Lent. Still his sympathies are with them as guished leader of the present crusade, who la
succeeded in demonstrating to us. Thus his admiration is lor Joseph Cook, in speak- hailed as the Father of Prohibition. Do we
Yorick has no doubt that Apollo, Perseus, ing of whom he feels like echoing the saying not also see in the order to selectmen ar.d
have deeply studied, ne might be wiser than
But where a question in chemistry is

they.

two ouuces, in Weight.”
Ha3 not Eboracus satisfaclorily demonstrated by legal proof that "there is nothing
new under the suu” and may he not continue
use

I

of the axiom ?

Appointed Senators.
[Boston Advertiser.]
The precedents that might b; appealed to in
coming to a decision of the case of Mr. Bell, tbe
appointed Senator from New Hampshire, are
not altogether on tbe aide of his right to a seat.
The truth ie, that there are precedents on both
sides; the more recent are iu favor of the position which the Democratic committee has taken.
Indeed, we fcelieve there Is no case since
1825 of a

Senator being admitted on an appointment at the beginning of a term. Prior
to that year there were several cases of sacb
admission, but at tbe beginning, of tbe special
session of tbe Senate in March, 1825, Mr. John
Quincy Adams’s term as President baviDg just
beguo, Mr. Lanman, who had served a fail
term as Senator from Connecticut, presented
himself as his owu successor by appointment
of Governor Wolcott.
The legislature had
made no choice, and unless Mr. Lanman were

mitled tbe State of Connecticut would, be partially unrepresented for a whole year. Objection was made, aDd a committee was appoloied
to look up the precedents. A report was made
two or three days later, showing that all tbe
cases presenting tbe same question b-fure that
time had been decided in favor of tbe right of
the person appointed to take bis seat. Nevertheless, after a full discussion, iu which Mr.
Lanman himself was allowed to participate,
tbe Seoate voted by 23 to 10 that ha was do;
properly entitled to admission.
Probably this decision is entitled to quite as
much weight iu a constitutional sense, as either of tbe former adjucations which the Senate
disregarded in 1825 Tbe Washington National
Intelligencer on the day following the vote
says lhat “an important constitutional question was yesterday decided by tbe Senate.
*
*
‘This is the first time the question has
been adjudicated under such circumstances as
to form a precedent; and we presume it may
now be taken as a settled construction of the
constitutional provision, that a vacancy must
have literally ‘happened’.” It says that on
the only previous occasion when the question
voted
was raised all the federalist members
for tbe admission of the Senator, and all tbo
Brpnnlican members voted against him; and it
very reasonably aouote
tbose circumstances can

11 a

decision

unoer

be deemed a precedent of great weight. It may also be remarked that two of tbe three members of
tbe committee who reported that all the precedents were in favor of seating Mr. Lrnman,
voted that be was not entitled to the seat, it
was not a strictly party division in 1825, though
most of the Senators who were Opposed 10 tbe
President voted against Mr. Lao man, together
with some of tbe administration members.
Benton says in his “Thirty Years’ View” tbat
tbe subsequent practice of the Snoate has conformed to tbe role adopted in tbe case of Mr.
Lanman, As to that we cannot say. No similar case has arisen in recent tim-s, possibly
par'ly because it has not been snpposed that a1
person appointed to begin a senatorial term
wonld be received.
The ooly important point is, tbat the Democrats of to-day have fall authority in the precedents of their own party in the past to warrant
them in excluding Mr. Bell now, and such
precedent is entirely sufficient tor tbeir par
poses. Under tbe circa instances, it is hardly
worth while to discuss tbe matter on the broad
principles of constitutional interpretation.
Tbe case was closed as soon as the question
was raised.

Gleanings from the Mails.

(

It is reported that tbe Pacific Mail and Gen*
taral Pacific railroads are negotiating for the
sale by tbe fotmer of its Australian line to thei
■

latter.
The New Orleans

Auxiliary Sanitary Association, composed of the leading merchants9
of tbat city, has organized to co-operate with
the municipal and health authorities in an active and unremitting effort to preserve in New>
OrieanB, throughout the summer, tbe present

good health

of its citizens.
The weather in Canada is still bitter coll,
and some of the railroads are snowed np.
Mayor Cooper has decided to give tbe New
York polioe commissioners another hearing today, and if they do not present themselves, he
will transmit the certificates of removal to the
Governor immediately.
When Pbair received

fore the Wallace Committee, stated that the3
total amount sent by the Congressional Con.*
mittee to Maine daring the last campaign was
83000, whioh was sent to the different Congressional districts through Hon. Eugene Hale,
Chairman of the Congressional Committee.

The House met at 11 o’clock today.
Mr. Siogleton made a speech charging that no respectable person in the South was a Republican. To
inquiries concerning the system of ostracism in the
South he gave no satisfactory reply. In closing ne
New Yobk, A pi il 4.—A. Washington special speaksaid, I would not leave a vestige of war legislation
ing of yesterday’s debate in the House on the army on the statute books. I will accept until the proper
appropriation hill says: “The advantage still mani- I time comes a partial repeal ot the supervisors law>
festly remains with the Republicans, their opponents with notice that I will endeavor to repeal every law
having thus far been UDable to escape from the cor- | on this subject on the statute books.” This is an adner into which they were driven at the out&ct by the
mission of what the Republicans charge.
speech of Gen. Garfield.
Mr. Wright condemned the opening of dead issues
The discussion was opened this morning by Repreof the war, and predicted defeat for the party that
sentative Knott of Kentucky, who read the English
raised them.
statute of George II on the presence of troops at the
Hawley, in a long and eloquent speech, argued the
ot
expressed
sorrow
the
over
polls,
profound
speech
water.
question under three heads; fiist, the principal funcMr. Frye, gave a long account of military interfertion of a standing army; second, the extent to which
It is said that Scliouvaloff will succeed Gort- ference in the
Kentucky election of 1863, delivered a
the national government might regulate the election
sohakoff as Russian prime minister after the glowiug eulogy
tbe
of
that
late
Powell
Senator
upon
of representatives in Congress,and what the national
occupation of Roumelia is completed.
state, and closed with the usual remarks on the reits
regulations;
government might do to enforce
The total value of cotton goods of domestic
served rights of the state?.
third, the proposition to force the President or the
of
a
manufacture exported from the United States
Houk
new
Representative
Tennessee,
member, minority In Congiess to ignore this constitutional
followed in a speech lasting nearly an hour, taking
In 1873 was 92,947,523, the total number of
of governmental
right under the penalty of stoppage
bis
text
“The
United
for
States
are
a
Nation.” It
yards 23.972.950 and 9695,500 worth of other
supplies. Without power to absolutely crush resistseldom
indeed
that
a
new
is
and
very
comparat ively
ance no governmetn could exist. The government that
goods. In 11878 126,292,000 yards of cotton
unknown member succeeds in gaiuing the attention
goods wore exported and 91,425,287 worth of
gave an order must have power to enforce it. Elecand
House
it
as
the
of
holding
long as Mr. Houk did tion day is not the only time the people want protecother cotton manufactures all valued at 911.the
of
his vigorous speech,
delivery
today. During
tion. The danger to this country is not from weak538,990.
in which, speaking as a Southern man,
declared
ening the executive power but from drawing into the
Mrs. Oliver has applied for a new trial.
sections
of
that in many
the South the only free, fair
legislative body all iunctions of government. PolitiWilliam Harris has just died at Louisville, and peaceful elections that had ever been held were cal rideis on
appropriation bills have been considered
walkin
the
those where
voters had been protected in their
Ky., from the effects of over exertion
in thekEnglish Parliament unconstitutional since
comrights by military authority, he was very outspoken 1638.
ing, He nndertook to walk six days in
in bis denunciation of the whito leagues aud rifie
Tucker of Virginia followed. He hoped the House
pany with several other professional pedestriclubs, whose terrorism has prevented fair elections in would not hesitate to pass the bill in its present
ans.
He completed 300 miles when he left the
a number of states since, as he raid, President
form. The President couldn’t veto the bill on actrack completely exhausted. The day after he
Grant committed his “great mistake” in 1875, and
count of tbe method of its passage. Right equalled
died. Two of the female pedestrians who were
allowed the election ot Federal officers in Mississippi
power plus duty. There was a conflict between
contestants in the recent six dayB’ walk at Gilto be conducted under tbe shot-gun policy.
power and liberty. Power wouid not yield, liberiy
more’s Garden are in a very critical condition.
Representative Robeson of New Jersey spoke next was as firm. It was a part of the House’s inherent
from
has
suffered
intensely
pains and in a logical speech of halt an hour, devoted to privi
Eva Sinclair
ege to hold the purse in hand as a means of rethe legal aspects of the case, in reply to Representain her body and limbs, and haviog entered the1
dressing grievances. Congress had a right to say
tive Hurd, he drew clearly the distinction between
contest just after she had completed 1,200
how the President may use troops* The army would
the State power to clothe the voter with the right of
die June 30 unless Congress restored it. Shall Conquarter-miles in 1,200 quarter-hours at New
suffrage and tbe power ot the General Government
gress be used to keep up an army and allow troops to
Haven, wap, consequently, in no condition for to
protect him in the exercise of that power in
be used as poll keepers? Never! He compared the
it. She is now in Connecticnt. Rich is said to
voting for Federal officers. “The attempt which is
President with Napoleon. He was in favor of the
have lost her mind. Mis. Fsrrand is at Bellebeing made here, and which we are resisting,” he
He closed with an
army as a servant not a master
vue Hospital, whither she was compelled to go
said, “is an attempt to take away from the civil
eloquent peroration and was congratulated.
She is extremely debilon account of poverty.
authorities the power to keep the peace.” Mr. RobeGeneral debate then closed,and under the fivelminitated and requires constant nourishment, but•
son proved himself a ready and skilful debater, and
ute xule Might of Pa. declared that if Congress adhis epeech made an excellent impression on the
is getting along well, and will, no doubt, ultijourned without passing a measure of relief it would
mately recover. Jolly business is pedestrian- House. His peroration equalled iu eloquence any- make the greatest mistake ever made in legislature.
that
has
been
hoard
in the House for many a
thing
The people were bound to have relief.
ism.
Garfield replied to the several speeches against his,
O’Leary bas offered a champion’s belt and1 day.
When Representative Blackburn took the floor,
New of Ind. offered an amendment
!
$5000 in money to the best American runner in there was a hush of
providing thai
expectation, as it had been
in the section be cnnstrnerl na nhrirloiricr the
nothing
a race of 142 hours at Gilmore’s Garden, beginwhispered about that he bad sinco last Saturday
of
the United Stat03 to send troops on applicapower
ning Monday morning, Oat. G. Mr. O’Leary hoon nrovinrinrr himant# +<•* damnlioh tlist annnnli nf
tion.
thinks America can beat England at running General Garfield. He began by elating a proposiBaker of Ind.oflerod an amendmtnt to the amendas well as walking, but to accomplish it praction which has, he said, been
accepted since the
ment, making it unlawful tor any person to he armed
foundation ot the Government, that the House of
tice is necessary. If the winner of the October
in tho vicinity of polling p'aces.
Representatives alone has the power to control or
race is an American, Mr. O’Leary offers to
The chairman on railing out the latter encountlimit the use of the Army by withholding supplies.
send him to England to compete with Rowell,
ered the opposition of Conger, against whom he
He claimed that more than one-third of he statutes
threatened to call the Sergeant-at-arms. Conger deat his own expense.
now in torce relating to the Army have been enacted
terred to him. Finally peace was restored and the
Hamilton Brock of BostoD, who disappear*d
as riders on appropriation bills.
Evarts
Secretary
just brfore M. Frank Paige’s trial came on, was on the floor ot the House when General Garfield House ordered all debate on the bill and amendments to he closed at 12.30 a. m., and took a recess
with $22,000 of government bonds, supposed to
spoke last Saturday, and Mr. Blackburn excited till 11 tomorrow.
be a part of tbe proceeds of Paige's operations
much merriment among Republicans by charging
Yellow Fever on Board V. S.
that the Secretary’s presence and
to swindle his creditors, was traced to Canada
his evident apSteamship
Plymouth,
by a detective, wbo induced Brock on tbe proval of the speech were meant to “indicate and
Boston, April 4 —The United States Steamship
promise that be should bs exempt from prose- overawe” the Democrats. It was noted that when
Mr. Blackburn had occasion to refer to Louisiana he
Plymouth which left here on the 15th of March lor
cution; to meet him in Providence Thursday,
a cruise in the West Indies
and Spanish Main
did so by saying that “she is, thank God, a sovereign
and surrender $18,000. The balance of $4,000
returned North on account of the breaking out of
State in the Confederacy.”
Afte r an eulogy on
was <atd lo have been used to defray the expenMarch 21th Peter Eagan,
yellow fever on board.
Senator Powell Mr. Blackburn concluded by deses of Paige’s trial.
boatswain’s mate, was buried, he having died of
claring that the Democrats have determined to carry
out their purposes to sweep from the statute books
yellow fever the previous day.
The Plymouth is
anchored offNobska Point, Vineyard Sound, wailing
every law enacted as a war measure, that they will
THE NEWS I V A NUTSHELL
orders.
sit here till the 3d of March, 1831, before they will
yield, and that any Democrat who fails them now
A Large Fire Baging iu St. Louis.
will prove himself “a coward and a craven.”
“The
Fast Day April 17th.
St. Corns, March 4.—A large fire is raging. Sevgage of battle,” he said, “i3 laid down. Lift it
Tbe Supreme Court has sustained tbe Gov*r
eral large buildings are burning.
One fireman is
when you please.”
As a rhetorical, if not as a
nor's veto of the double mileage bill.
killed and another fatally injured. No estimate of
the speech of the distinguished
eftort,
logical
loss.
Tbe Governor has made a number of apKentucky Representative wa9 worthy of his high
pjintments, among them that of recorder ol reputation, and its close he received
many hearty
EUROPE.
the Municipal Court of Portland.
congratulations from his political friends.
Madame Patterson-Bonaparte,
widow
oi
Representative Gibson of Louisiana followed, but The English Budget—Last Year’s
ExpenPrince Jerome Bonaparte, died at Baltimoie
as the hour for recess was near he had few listeners.
ditures Exceeded the Berenue

yesterday.
Secretary Sherman announces that the 5.2C
bends bave been all funded in tbe 4 per cents.
A great fire at Miragoane, Hayti, has dee'
troyed $1,000,000 of property and rendered
5500 people homeless.
The House continued the discussion of the
Gen. Hawley and
Army bill yesterday.
Randolph Tucker making the principal

speeches.
Frosts at tbe South bave greatly damaged
early vegetables. The loss in the vicinity ol
Charleston is estimated at $250,000.
Ten thousand neonle have died in linn.r

Egypt from starvation.

The famine is now

over.
^«__

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.

Nominations by the Governor.
Fast Day, Thursday, April 17.
Augusta, April 4.—The Governor has made the
following nominations:

MME, PATl’ERSON-BONAPARIE
Death of the I-ast Nuiviring Sister in-Iatv
of the Creat IVapoIeon.
Baltimore, April 5.—Madame Bonaparte died

this afternoon.
The lady mentioned in the above dispatch was once
the wife of Prince Jerome Bonaparte, youngest
brother of the great Napoleon. Her father was William Patfersen, who was prominent in the days of
the Revolution, enjoying in a high degree the friendship of Washington, Lafayette and Carroll. Mrs.
Patterson-Bonaparte was less than eighteen when
in 1803 she met Napoleon’s youngest brother, Jerome
Bonaparte, then leES than twenty. Jerome had
served nnder Gen. Leclerc (Pauline Bonaparte’s first
husband) in Santo Domingo, and after cariying despatches homo to France had gone to Martinique in
command of a frigate. Leaving his station in 1803
he sailed for New York where he was
warmly received. When he met Miss Pattersm it was a case
of love at first sight. He was an ardent wooer and
MSes Patterson was willing to bo won, for long before ehe had conceived it to be her fate to wed a distinguished Frenchman. On the 20th ot October,
1803, a license was issued fur their marriage, but the
bride’s lather received anonymous letters accusing
the Prince of libertinism and the ceremony was in
consequence postponed, lhe marriage, however,
was celebrated on Christmas eve following, in accoidance with the Catholic ritual. The bride wore &

an

children nnder fourteen years of age in industrial

establishments;

—

Trcrn

-1

the enactment and rigid
enforcement of the laws of compulsory education; the enactment of a law against nsnry;
tbe extension of the insolvent laws to include
all debtors.

~*Ex-int.

Belcher..........53
Leopard.J
Best* Belcher.143 Mexican.
30

—

Bullion... ...... 41 Northern Belle.lo
Consolidated Va. sj Overman.
o
California. 5
Opbir..../mi

®xcJ1?dner.

44 Sierra Nevada. 42
Union con. 55
Fellow Jacket.134
Eureka,
Grand Prize.
Justice. 3j Alta
43
Bodie....,...10 Wasdce consol'd....

if

Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
!■
Officer, Washington, D.O,,
April 5, 1A.M.)
For New England
clear or partly cloudy weather, northwest winds,
becoming variable, etatlonary or higher temperature.

Cold Mnnp at the 8onlh.
Charleston, April 4.—A heavy frost last night
almost entirely killed early vegetables. Loss to farI mers around Charleston is estimated at $259,000.
Lavergne, tbe French novelist, died in Paris,
Atlanta, Ga., April 4.—There is a cold snap here
Wednesday.
today. The thermometer is at 31°. The peach, pear
President Angell says that one of the
mathe- and apple crops are reported ruined, and the
vegetamaticians of the Michigan University, known
ble crop damaged. The cold is not general over the
all over tbe world, never went to pchool bnt six State.
weeks, and while the oxen were restiog at
A Rrnlnl Murder.
noon did his first mathematical work
upon a
Greenville, Miss., April 4.—Thursday a well’
ploughshare with a piece of chalk.
known sporting man was found murdered with bis
The London News confirms the report of head crushed and throat cut. The
body ;was ripped
j
famine In Upptr Egypt. Several thousands of open the entire length.

Hayti
$1,000,000 oi Properly Destroyed
and 5,500 People Rendered
Homeless.

A

MiragoAKE, Hayti, April 4.—The property destroyed by the tire included 50,000 hags ot coffee and
and 1,800,000 pounds logwood, 1,000,000 of which were
5590 persons are rendered homeless.
for New York.
000
Loss S
_

THE EGYPTIAN FAMINE.

_

10,000 Wcnilts from Starvation—'The
Famine the Kesall ol Over-Taxation.
CAIRO, April 4.-Ten thousand p ersons died from
starvation in Girgeh, Keva and Esua. Tho famine
which was caused by over taxation has terminated.

aDd the author-

■

fo-day’s quotations of Flour,

Grain and Fruit:
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
Superfine.3 50 @ 4 00
Wholesale.
Extra Spring. .4 75 g 5 25 H. M. corn.car lots... 48*
49*

Nuts.
Oranges.
PaleimosJ$> bx 2 50 @ 2 75 Peanuts,—
3 00^350
Messina,
Wilmington .1

40
20
24
70
•

50 @ 1 60
Valencia, cases,7 50 @8 00 Virginias.1 10 @ l so
Lemons.
Tennessee_l 00 @ 1 20
Messina.3 25 @ 3 50 Castana, ^ lb..
8 fa* pc
3 00 Walnuts,
Palermos..
\2(w 14C
11 @ 120
Filberts,
..

..

Pecan

9@ lOc

Foreign Exports,
CARDENAS. Schr Cumberland—934 emply casks.
POINT-a-PE i’RE.
Schr G T Littlelield 1411
shooks and heads.

Clearing

House

Gross

8

245 32

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bash
W True & Co.

corn

me»I to G

_

Boston block

Market.

[Sales of the Broker’s Board, April 1),
Boston & Maine Railroad.
@1124
Eastern Railroad. 11 @ lit
Eastern Railroad (new bonds) 3Js. 68 (g
68}
—

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, April 4.—Evening.—Money easy at 4
® 6 ner cent, on call, closing at 4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange is steady at 486} @ 486} for sixty days
Governments strong
and 487} @ 488} for demand.
with an advance of} in 4 per cents. Six and a hall
millions of these were subscribed for to-day. and the
National BaDk of Commerce and associates subscribed for an addition forty millions These amounts,
with what the Secretary of the Treasury retains under previous arrangements for the London syndicate
will absorb all 5-20’s, ’67’s and ’68’s. State bonds are
dull; Louisiana consols sold at 49f. Railway mortgages strong and higher; Erie new consolidated seconds again the feature and advanced from 67} to 68},
Stock market more actite with a strong upward ten-

dency.

Stock Exchange aggregated
Transactions
168,760 shares.
Tne toilowing were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg..
United States 6s, 1881, coup.....IOq!
Unitel States 1867, reg..,..102J
Unit ed States 1867, coup..... 102}
United States 1868, reg.....1
United States 1868, coup..
United States 10-40s, reg..
United States 10-40s, coup,.
loo
United States new5’s, reg.
103}
United States new 5’s, coup...1043
United States new 4}’s, reg....
United States new 4}’s, coup...105
United States 1 per cents, reg..
United States 4 per cents, coup... 991
at

the

New3.65,

reg.
80}
New 3.65s, coupons. 81

Pacific6s

Cld 2d, ecb Sardinian. Holbrook, Bridgeport.
3d, scb Nellie Scott, Hulbert, Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2d, 6ch Emma Arey, Hall,
Cld

1

SPOKEN.

April 1, eft Anjier, ship Farragut, Small, 91
from New York for Sourabaya.

95s.......,,1213

day8

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CITY OF

TIIHE Assessors of the City <>f Portland hereby give
J. notice to all persons liable to tax i'ion in said
city, that they will be in session every secular day
from the first to the tiiteenth
day of April next, inclusive, at their room in City Ball, from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon aud from three to live
o clock in the alteruoon, for the
purpose ot receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in s aid
city.
And all such Der.*ons are
notified to make
hereby
and bring t«» said Assessors tiue and
lists ot
perfect
all their polls and estates, real and pers
>na), or held
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or olher wise, on the first day o* April, 1879. aud
be prepared to inatio oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates o persons deceased have beta
divided during the past year, or have changed bauds
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or oiher person interested, is hereby warned to give notice
of such change; and in default of pitch notice w ill
be held uuder the law to pay the tax assessed, although such estate has been wholly distributed aud
And any perron who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed to a rax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the right to make application to the County Conimi-sioDers for any abatement of his taxes, unless be shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the tune hereby ap-

pointed.
B^-ln no caro where the Assessors have been put
to the disagreeable nocesdly oi making a doom will
the possession of Government bonds or deposits In
dm iiniilnnii
’..n.
11_...1
1_!

Street.

..

NOTICE]

We would call special attention to the Assessor.'
Notice, which appears in our columns to-day, with
reference to Taxes, lhat all persons interested may
comply wilh the tenor of such notice, particularly
the last clause, with reference to the U. S. Government Bonds and Deposits in Savin® Banks, and thus
save hard thoughts, and possibly hard words, when
too late.
mh29sutapl6

ELECTRIC BELTS.
A

for nervous debility, premature decays
exhaustion, etc. The only reliable cure. Circulars
mailed free. Address J. K. BEEVES, 43 Chatham
tebl8dood&w3m sn
St., N. Y.

DIED.
In this city, April 1, Capt. Jabez Stevens, aged 83

sure cure

To all who ate sudeting from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c„ I will send a receipe that will
This great remedy
cure you. FREE OF CHARGE
was discovered by a missionary in S uth America.
Sent! a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph

T. lMMAjr, Station D, Kew York City.
no28
eneod&wly

19 days.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

11

months.

In Watervllle, March 24, Mr. George A. Diugley,
aged 44 years.
In Watervllle, March 23, Mrs. Mary C., wile of Dr.
Stephen Thayer, aged 85 years.
In North Vassalboro. March 27, Mrs. Emily H.,
wile ot H. G. Abbott, Esq., aged 54 years.

Eastern

Jllialire Almauac.April 5,
Bun rises......534 | High watei.
9.30AM
632 I Moon sets..
Sunsets..
—4.31AM

Under the New Arrangement of Trains,
Monday, 17th Inst, and until
further notice, all packages deposited at

Express Co.

on ami after

NEWS. !

office for New York up to 12 in., will
be delivered the following morning.

onr

PORT OF PORTLAND.
1

Iel7

_

WM, O. FOX,
)
STEPHEN MARSH, J Assessor*.
LOT 0. NELSON.
)
Blank schedules will be furui-hed at tbe room
of tbe Assessors.
wh29 Ud
^i——————i^——————

V. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED
exchanged on favorable terms.
ja2

or

COPARTNERSHIP.

sneodtf

DISSOLUTION.

EDUCATIONAL.

EATON FAMILY \

partnership heretofore exi-tlng belw en the
undersigned in tbe job printing buxine..., under tbe firm name oi LAUGHLIN Jfc DeCBENY,
is ibis day dissolved by mutual consent.
8aid business to be tatried on at tbe same place.
No. 7 Exchange street, by said Laughlin, in bis own
name. All debts due the firm will be
paid to, and
all liabilities of the firm will be settled by him.
ARTHUR W. LAUGHLIN,
PHILLIP A DeCBENY.
Dated at Portland this 29th day of Match, 1879.

THE

DAY-SCHOOL,

NORRIDGEWOCK, MAINE.

Established 1856.

The best nrhool for

England

in N'W

Boys

Spring Term begins March
ap3d‘2t

24. Address n. F. EAlON.

Instruction in English and Class*

Notice.
sold my interest in tbe firm of Laughlin
& DeCreny to Mr. Arthur W.
HAVING
Laogblm, I
would recommend all

ical Studies
given to private pupils by tbe subscriber.

W.

J.

on

him

OOLCORD,

Jan24

mv friends and patrons to call
when in want ot anything in Uls lute,
PHILIP A. DeCBENY.

apldtf

COPARTNERSHIP

143 Pearl Street.

Walker At

dtl

NOTICE.

Cram,

ATTOBJEIS I CODNSELLOBS-AT-LAW,

TBE BEST MB BOOKS!

88

Exchange

George Walker.

The Church Offering.^0 <*?.:
512 per dozen), has the best
and
38,

Street.

Edward B. Cram.

April 1st. 1879.

or
arranged
largest collection of Music for Epiacopal
Choirs ever published 6 Venites. 19 Gloria Patrls, 23 Glorias &c. all in Anthem form, besides a

d3w

NOTIOH.
Dissolution of Copartnership.

large variety

of Chants, and Anf neons for Christmas, EASTER and otbea Festivals. Although
prepared expressly for the Epiacopal service,
tbe large number of fine Anthems renders it one
of tbe best Anthem books for all Choirs.

copartnership heretolorc existing between
the undersigned is this day dissolved by mutual
THE
consent. All

parries indebted to us are hereby requested to make payment on or before the 15th day
ot April, 1879. as all acconnts will be left with otAer
parties for collection after that time. Either piFty
ts authorized to sign tbe firm name in
liquidation.
All the petsonal property heretofore used by us iu
our business, viz., Horses,
Carts, Harnesses, Coal
Sheds, Office and Office Furniture, Scales, &c., and
a'so the good will of the business, will bo sol 1 at a
bargain if applied for sood. Location central. For
further particulars enquire at. the old stand, No. 189
Commercial Street, uut.il April 15th. 18i9

Easter Music! EasterCaroh! Easter Anthems!
Send for Lists.

CANTATAS FOR SCHOOLS AND SEM.
INAKIKS. Among many good ones maybe
mentioned Maude Irvin..(75 cents.) Lemon
in Charitr, (60 cents ) liuanliau Angel.
(50 cents.) Coronation, (60 ceu's.) Culprit
Faj, ($1), and Fairy Bridal, (50 cent;).

S. S.

Tbe present number of tbo Weekly Mosical
Record is full of Ua-ter Music. Send 6cforit.

ap2d2w

Mr. Charles H.
member oi

MOONEY,

GEO. 1. MEANS.

Portland, March 31,1819.

RICHARDSON’S NEW METHOD FOR
THE PIANOFOK I E, ($3 25.) Istbemost

Payson

fiim frjra this date.
H. M. PAYSON & CO.
Portland, April 1, 1S7D.
artfdlw

18

popular ever is-ued. as proved positively by the
saleoi hundreds of thousands ot copies. Examine it.
Any Booh mailed for Retail Price.

a

our

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

OLIVER DITSON & CO, Boston.
eod&wly

no24

in.

GRASS SEEDS.

l.

Annual Meeting of the Mercantile
THEAssociation
will be held
TGESDA Y

Orchard

Grass,

Timothy,
Bed Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,

Bine Grass,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsibe Clover,

ALSO

at

7£ o'clock.

apldlw_ALBERT

White Clover,
Western Clover.

—

Choice New

—

FLOWER & VEGETABLE SMS.
—

FOB SALE AT THE

LOWEST

MARKET
BY

—

PRICE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

fc!2_

—

ARROYOPORTO RICO

Molasses!

dtl

Now Landing and for sale by

Goods.

Spring
now on

AND

Crop

—

Kendall & Whitney,

We have

Library

EVENfor the c'eciion of Officers for ihe ensuing year and for the transaction of
any other business that may come before the meet*
iDg. Polls open at 8 o’clock,
B. HALL, Iiec See’y.
on

ING, April 8th,

GEO. S, HUNT & CO.

hatd and for gale at LOW PRIa large line of

CES,

Ill Commercial St.

Ladies’ Sindai Slippers,
“
“
“
“
“

Newport Ties,

Newport

Button

t

mh29_

Anew and nobby line of

THE McPHAIL

CLOTS TOP CONGRESS BOOTS
(Derby anil London Toes)
FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

Davis &

Cartland,

MIDDLE

210

(jtf

Shoes,

low cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid But’n Boots,
Side lace Kid Boots.

STREET.

The beet BepniriuK of all kinds done at
■lore.rah22eodtf

piano
Received the MEDAL. OP LIOWOK
at the great Mechanic’s Fair in
Boston. 1878. Also special commendation from the Judges,

PliNOS & ORGJNS FOR S1LE BY

Window Shades Samuel Thurston,
It Pren

Paper Hangings

Stvoai

Rlnol

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices,

408

CONGRESS

H. §. OSGOOD,
General Agent.
sn2m

JOB AND BOOK PRINTING ncally
executed ut Ibis Office.

STREET,

Opposite Chestnut Street, Portland.
mh31utf

HOUSE*CLEANING A PLEASURE

WA«8ISO-DaFi«ADE

191 MIDDLE

(Casco

used Coallnc will be without it. For sale by all
Grocers at 40 cents per gallon. Call for circular.

COALINE

Bounty and Pensions.
AM still a U. S. Claim Agent, aud collect arieais
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date of discharge or death. Widows, de
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date
of discharge or death,
MyloDg service of fifteen years in the Chim business enab'es me to guaiantee settlement of a] claims
entrusted to my care.
Suspended aud refected Peuslou Claims or any
claims against the Goverumout successfully prosecu-

I

H.

DRVJIMOAD,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.

fe5__d&wtf
ffil AfCAproflt8on20days!nveetmentoflg I OA
O4”I" in Western Duion, March 4. r? * 'M"
Proportional returns every week on Slock Options ot
9300.
940,
9.J0,
9100,
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
X. Potter Wight & Co Hankers.

inhiCdly

35 Wall St., New York.

STREET,

Block,)

Portland, Me,

Rill null Letter

inlingM,
General Lntering an«l Engravinc
Uoor Plaits

and

Huiubtrs)

attention la called to this new business in

*£■?£ “o

nates retouched. when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as when new.
dtf
Old

mb-t__

FOR SALE.
One

of tha Oldest and B.st' Business
Places la Portland.

CO.,

10O COMUEKCIAI. STREET.
mhlO
d3m
Proprietors for the State of Me.

D.

Bank

Wedding, Reception anti
ViMitinic Ca*ds, Busiuc** Cards*

Your

A new arlicle which has no equal for Washing
Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marble, Gold
Frames, Oil Carpets, &c; will also remove Ink
Stains and Grease Spots from Clothing and Carpets.
Is cheaper than soap. No lady alter she has once

Lowell,

E\GRMR & PLATE PRINTER,

EASY!

COALINE.

atf

William 8.

IN

MAINE

A CARD.

^[Funeral

service Sunday afternoon at 14 o’clock
at his late residence, Newbury street. Relatives and
friends are Invited to attend. Burial at convenience
of the family.
In this city, April 4, suddenly, or pneumonia, Mrs.
Emma H., wife oi William W. Brown, aged 43 year?.
In East Deerlng. April 3, Everett a., youngest
child of James and Celestia E. Lucas, aged II mouths

...»

of euch doom.

mhl9

The history of the success of great discoveries affords
no parallel to the triumphs over competition and prejudice, accomplished by this powertul yet harmless
vegetable agent, which instantaneously changes any
obnoxious color of the hair into a b'ack or brown as
magnificent as any that Heaven ever bestowed upon
the head of mau or woman.
Manufactured by J.
CKISTADOKO.No. 93 William St., New York. Sold
by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
sneod&wlm
ap5

In West Walerville, March 15, Thos. H. Marshall
and Miss Florence M. Fowler.
In Augusta. March 22, Seth Frederick and Miss
Dora A. Young.
In Augusta, March 22, Eiwood C. Whitney aud
Miss Ella M. Ricker.
In East Dixfield, March 18. A. F. Allen and Mrs.
Louisa D. Kenyon, both of Wilton.

_P0R1’LAND.

Assessors’ Notice.

paid over.

AND

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE.

SPECIAL

City of Portland lor the current year,

kind usually furnished by the city for school use. Including Writing and Drawing Paper. Pens, Slate
aud Lead Pencils, Crayons. Erasers, Ink &c. All
proposals will be contingent upon such appropriations as the City Council may make for the above
supplies, and the right is reserved to reject all such
proposals as may be deemed contrary to the interests
of the City.
F E. PKAY,
mh3idlw
Superintendent of School Buildings.

Dealers in Government, municipal and Railroad Securities.

have occurred in this couniry during the last three or
four years, but noue more wonderful than the 1Cevolutions in Color, produced amoDg the Heads oj
the People by

land.

Friday, April 4.
ARRIVED.
Barque Henry A Burnham. York, Boston, to load
for Co»a. To Chase, Leavitt & Co.

the

commencing April 1st, 1879 ending March 31st. 18*0,
with Bo »ks, Stationery and olher supplies of the

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

Wonderful Changes

In this city, April 2, by Rev. F. E. Clark, Hans
Peters Lauson and Mrs. Miranda J. Saft'ord.
In this city, April 3. by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Alexander McFarland and Mrs. Mary Lash, both oi Poit-

MARINE

Middle

Ar
Ar

A Modern miracle.—It has long been stated as
a s ientitic preposition by medical men that a
third
stroke ot paralysis is necessarily fatal. What then
shall be said ot John Appel), of North lianford, Conn,
who had tweive, and who is to*day a siroug vigorous
man? The phenomena is ascribed liy Mr. Appell to
his constant application of Giles’ Liniment Iodide
Ammonia.
Sold by a’l druggists. Send tor pamphlet. Dn.
Giles, 451 Sixth Ave., N. Y. Trial size 28 cents.
ap4
S,T&w

Funeral service Saturday afternoon at 2J o’clk,
In Bath, Apiil 1, Geo. W. Tucker, aged 57 years

Schools

B1HERS AND BROKERS,
ISO

Supplies.

will be received by the undersigned,
PROPOSALS
until April 5tli, tor furnishing (ho Public
of

Washington.

4.

Exchanges...$ 58,166 75

Net Balances.

for Wilmington,

For School

Swan & Barrett,

.>uuiu

3d, ecb Bessie E Bickinsou, for Brunswick.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 29th, sch Annie McKeen
Carter. West Indies.
WILMINGTON—Sid 31st. sch G M Porter, Curti3,
(trom From era) for New York, having repaired.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2a, sch Hattie E Riley, Coffin,

aiA.RRi.rer).

Portland, April

rv,u

feltTTh&S&wly8

Slil

*!?*•«*

Transactions.

The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:

to load

*DV.

explaining everything.

tree

Address BAXTER & CO, Binkers, 17 Wall Sr, N. Y.

Bootlbay.

M.—Colton buoyLiverpool, April
sales 15,000 bales,
ant; Uplands at 6}d;
including 2000 lor speculation andexpoit. Receipts
2850 bales, all American.
Float at 8 6 ® 10; Winter Wheat at 8 11 @ 9 2; do
Spring at 7 8 @ 8 2; California averages at 8 10 @ 9 4;
club 9 3 @ 9 8. Corn at 4 5 @ 4 6.
Peas 6 4.
Provisions, Ac —Pork at 52 6; Beef at 75; Bacon at 27 3
@ 27 9. Lard at 33 6. Cheese at 45. Fallow at 35 6.
At London 36.
Receipts of wheat for three days 125,000 centals,
including 117,000 American.

52
50

Michigan.4 50 @ 5 25
StLouis Winter
fair.....5 25 @ 5 50
Winter good.. .5 75 @ C 10
Winter best. ...6 25 @ 6 50
FRUIT.

/li

SAVANNAH-Ar 3d, ech Alfred Keen, Keating,

4-12-30 P.
Orleans 6}d;

...i&OO

Corn, bag lots......
Meal,
Oats,
"
Bran,
Middling?, “
Bye,

WhiliDg, Gray, CDailestOD,

a—

Delaware.

money and account.

37
.,,.175o
....

miug.

@5 75

U

i3l.uu.> O

2d. sch Etta A Stimpson, Martin. Matanzae.
3d, barqneJ J Marsh. Faiker, Cardenas; brig
Haviliab, Coombs, Caibarien; ech M J Chadwick,
Booth bay.
Cld 3d, brig L Staples. Stowers, for Cardenas; S P
i.
Smith, Bartlett. Bangor; schs Post Boy. Gott, for
Port
Spain; F L Riobard»on, Belano, Havana.
@$13.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 2d. barque Noiton
Stover, for Cardenas.
Domestic markets.
NEW YOKE—Ar 3d, ship St Mark, Wbittemore,
New Fork, April
4—Evening.—Floor—receipts Liverpool 36 days ; barque Antioch. Hemingway,
20,753 bbls; market is without important change with
Java; Henry Knight, Pendleton, Perth Amboy; schs
a moderate demand for export and home
use; sales
Mary Lord,Smith,Cardenas; Victor Puig, Plnkham,
15,000 bbls; No 2 at 2 35 @3 10; Superfine WesBaracoa; H W Race, BeDham, Virginia; Vulcan,
tern and state at 3 30 @3 70; extra Western and
Coggins, Weymouth.
State at 3 60 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 95
Cld 3d, brig C C Robinson, Clark, Perth Amboy;
@ 4 50; White Wheat Western extra at 4 55(215 25;
eebs Jos Oakes, Eaton, Barbadoes; Addia Jordan,
Fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra
Leavitt. Sagua; A F Col.ins, Corson. Portland.
Ohio at 3 70 @ 5 00; extra St Louis 3 80 @ 5
75; PaPassed through Hell Gate 3d, schs Pride of the
tent Minnesota extra at 5 50 @ 6 50; choice to double
East, from New York for St Lucia; Andrew Peters,
extra at 6 59 @ 7 75, including 18)0 bbls City Mills
for Salem; Evelyn, Amboy for Southport.
Ambov
extra at 4 80 @ 5 25; 27C0 bbls low extra at 3 65
@
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, ech Mary J Cook, Cook,
3 85 ;4400 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 95
5 75 ;530U
@
via New York.
Pensacola
bbls Minnesota extra at 3 70 @7 75.
Non them
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sebs A Hammond, SimpFlour unchanged; sales 3100
2500
bbls,
Fannie Butler, Warren, Port
including
son,
Elizabethport;
bbls for export; common to extra at 4 10 @5 40.
Johnson.
Bye Flour steady at 2 80 @ 3 25 for superfine.
Sid
schs
Susan,
Stanley, New York; Abbie E
3d,
Cornmeal is qniet; Brandywine at 2S5@2 60. |
Willard. Varnum, do.
Whral— eceipts 124,550 bush; Spring firm with a
sch Lucy Ames, Bishop, from
SOMERSET—Ar
2d,
moderate export inquiry; Winter } @
Jc lower at d
Philadelphia.
dull; sales282.100 bu«b, including 186 U00 bush on
sebs Vesta, Danforth, Port
NEWPORT—Ar
3d,
the spot; rejected Spring at 79c; No 4 do at 88 @ 90c;
Johnson lor Fall River, (and sailed) j Jus W Fisb,
No 3 00 do at 94 @ 95c;No2do at 1 05
@ I C6 in store,
St George for Virginia.
Watts,
latter Duluth; ungraded do at 93c @102; ungraded
Ar at Dutch Island Harbor 3d, brig O B Stillman,
Winterised at 96c @110: No3do at 110 to 110};
Tibbetts, Fiacatalpa, (Mex) tor New York.
No 2 do at 115 @ 115}: No 1 do at 115} @116; No 2
Ar at East Greenwich 2d inst, sch A F Howe, Ellis,
Amber at 113 (@113}; ungraded White
atll/}@
Port Johnson.
113; No 2 do 1II @ 111}; steamer No 1 do 111; No 1
2d in*t, sch Mary E Rice,
Ar at Bauer’s
do, 3600 bush at 112} @ 113}; White State at 114}; Kent, Hoboken. Landing
No 1 White for April, 8,000 bush at 1131, closing at
FALLRIVER-Ar 2J, scb Pushaw, Alley, Port
112} bid, 1 13} asked; do for May at 1 13} bid, 114}
Johnson.
asked; No 2 amber lor May, 24 000bush at 11L,clos- :
Sid 3J, scb Albeit Jameson. Candage, New York.
ing 1 13} bid, 1 li asked; Bed fur April, 21.000 bush
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d. sebs Julia, Perry,
at 115} @ 116, closiDg at t 15} bid, 1 15 asked: do for
Elizabethport for Boston; Jas H Deputy, McMahon;
ousn
116
May, 16,000
@ 116}, closing at 116 bid.l 16}
C HSpottord. Gray; d Curtis.Greemaw. Port Johnasked; do June,21,000 bush at 117, closing at 116} son lor do; Ruth Thomas, Hatch, Perth Amboy for
bid, 117 asked. Barley steady and quiet. Barley
do; M B Mahoney, Clifford, Hoboken for do; LexHall nominal. »;oru—recemts
116,050 busb; with- mkton, Leighton, do f >r Portland; L M Stiout, Ferout important change with a lair trade for
export
nald, do for do, (lost both anchors and 45 fathoms
and speculation; sales 320,000 bush,
including 169 0011 chain); Alice Oakes, Marson, Elizabethport for Halbush oo the spot, ungraded at 44 @ 41|c; No 3 at
41}
Nellie Eaton, Townsend. New York for Eastlowell;
@ 44}; steamer 45 @ 45}c; No 2 at 45} @ 45}c; steamport; Charter Oak, Gamage, Elizabethport for Porterat45}c; White Souberu at 50c instore; steamer
land ; Laconia, Crockett, Rockland tor New York;
for Apiil at 41}c; do May 44}c; No 2 for April at
45}
Hudson, Coleman, Calais tor do. (lost part part ot
@ 4}c, |closiug at 45Jc bid, 45}c asked; do May at 46c;
deckload knees 3lst); Annie S Wilder, French, CamJune at
Hum_.Oi.midc W 47B
_i._:
den tor do,'(lOBt boat and part of decsioad); J Paine,
a snade stronger and rather
quiet; sales 51,(00 hush;
Smith, Portland for New York; LS Lovering. 8elov31}c for No 3, 32}c fordo White; 31jc for No 2; 34c
er, do for Havana; D B Webb, Gros9, Belfast for
fordo White; 32Jc for Nol; 36c do White: Mixed
Baltimore, (lost boat and split loresail); A W Ellis,
Western at 31}® 33c; White do at 35@ 36}c; White
Fergu-on, Roekport tor Wilmington; Silas Me Loon,
State at 35 @ 41c, including 10,000 bush No 2 White
Rockland for New York.
Spear,
for May at34c.
Sasnr s'eady whh a moderate luReturned, sen Bramhail, with loss ot foresail, anquiry; 1500 hhds Cuba at 6|@ Gfc: fair to redoing at cnor. ana cnam; master s cowar ooue uio&eu.
t>}® 6}c; prime Cj; refined steady.
Molasses is \
Sid, schs H G Bird, Island, Eva C Yates, Cbas E
steady. »Virol,iun nominal; loo bbls unitod 798
Moody, Gen Howard, A H Howe, Herald, J M Has® 80c. Tallow is steady at 0} @ 6 9-16.
Pork is
kell, Mary Brewer, E Nickerson, Pavilion. Tennesslightly in buyers iavor and dull; 500 bbls mess on see,
Pearl, J B Knowles J W Drisko, Calvin, Telespot at 9 40 ® 9 90 tor old; 10 50 @ 10 62} for new; 100
graph, Nellie Eaton, and others.
bbls primelmess at 10 0. Beef steady. Cal Meals
EDGARTOWN—In port 2d, schs H L Curtis, Irom
are unchanged; middles dull;
long clear at 5}; short
New York for Hingham; Percy, fm do for Eastport;
clear57-16; long and short clear at 5}. l.ard a trifle
Mary Augusta, do for Lynn; Helen Thompson, from
lower with moderate inquiry; 080 tes prime steam on
Thomaston tor New York; Jas Freeman. <lo for do;
spot at 6 57} @6 GO; 5t0 tes tor 51 ay at 6 02} @6 65,
Caroline,
Prospect Harbor for do; Nautilus, Rockclosing 6 62}; 2750 tes for June at 6 70 @ 6 721, closing
land tor do; Gem, do lor do.
6 70; 57 tes city steam 6 50. Batter aull and unsetH YANNIS Ar 1st, sch T Benedict, Crccket, from
tied. Cheese unchanged.
New York for Portland.
Freights to Liverpool—market dull; Wheat per
BOSTON—Ar 3d, barque Jennie Cushman, Doane,
steam 5} @ 6.
Goree, Af, ecbs Addle f uller, Jorgensen, Savannah;
Chicago, April 4.—Flour quiet and steady. Wheat
Idaho, Creamer, Damariscotta ; Metropolis Lane.
dull and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring, fresh at 92}c:
Vinalhaven; Ida May, Clay, Bucksport ; Edward
regular at 89}e for cash; 89} @ 90c for April; 043 ®
Everett, Jones, Rockland.
93c ior May; 953® 96c for dune;No 3 Chicago Spring
Below, brig Edith. Cates, from Cay Francis for
80c; rejected at 63c. Corn inactive and lower; fresh
Portland; sch Veto, Stevens New York for Portland.
at 3l}c; regular at3l|ccash; 30c for .May; 361c for
Ar 4th. brig Mary T Kimball, Sanborn, Clenfuegos;
June. Oats quiet and steady at 25|c for cash; 25}c lor
schs Addie Fuller, Jorgenson. Savannah, schs viary
May; 26c lor June. Kye quiet and steady; regular
brewer. Tollman, Perth Amboy; Henry Adelberc,
at 44} @ 45c. Bailey steady. Pork steady at 10 30 ®
Meady, Hoboken; H S Boynton, Ford, Hancock;
10 35 cash; 1037} @ 10 40lur May; 10 5o@ 10
Maria Louise, Reed, Wiscasset.
52} for
June.
Lard steady and in lair demand at 6 35®
Below, in the Channel, brigs Edith, from Cuba for
6 37} for cash; 6|42} ® 6 45 tor May; 6 50
Portland; Hyperion, from Havana for Boston.
@ 6 52} for
June. Bulk Meats are unchanged; shoulders 3 83'
NEWBURYPOKT-Ar 3d, sch J B Knowles, Mashort rib 5 00; short clear 5 15.
cornber, Hoboken.
Receipts 13,000 bbls Hour, 48,000 bush wheat, 153,000 bush corn, 25,000 bush oats, 890 bush rye. 2
FOREIGN PORTS.
|
300 bush barley.
.Sid fm Adelaide Feb 2d, barque Jennie S Barker,
Shipments—9,507 bbls flour 99.000 bush wheat
Guam.
Waite,
130,000 bush Corn, 35,000 bush oats.25,000 bush barley.
At L.ttleion. NZ, Feb 22, barques Helen ADgier,
2t4U0 busb rye.
Berry, from New York; Evanell, Hichborn, Horn
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed
ar 12th.
Sydney,
with Wheat and Com firm ana
unchanged. Oafs
Ar at Sydney, NSW. 19th inst, barque II J Libby,
steady. Pork 2Jc higher. Lard is firm.
Buckmau, Java.
St Louis, April 4.—Flour is steady. Wheat is inAt Newcastle, NSW, Feb 26, barque Fred P Litchactive and lower; No 2 Red Fall at 1 03} @ 1 05 cash ;
field, SpauldiDg. for San Francisco.
1 05 @107 for May;-No 3 do at 1 01.
Sid Feb 5. ship Alex McNeil, Sproul, Yokohama.
Corn—active
demand for cash; options are slow and easier; No 2
Sid fm
Sydney, NSW, Feb 20, barque Penang, PatMixed at 33} @ 33}e cash; 33Jc for April; 338 ® 331c
ten, Shanghae.
for May. Oats Urrner; No 2 at 26 @ 26!c cash. R\ e
Ar at Wellington, NZ, Feb 26. barque Aberdeen,
firmer.
Pork—jobbing 10 50 for old. Lard quiet at
Fullord, New York.
6 30 asked.
Ar at Dunedin Feb 8. barque Chas Deeiing, Carter,
Toledo. April 4.-Wheat shade lower; No 2Red
Littleton, NZ.
at I 08 ior cash and April; 1 08} for May; 1 09 for |
Ar at Gibraltar March 30, brig Salistra, ParUidge,
June. Corn steady: High Mixed at 361c; No 2 at 36c
New York.
bid cash and 37}c asked: 37}c hid for May.
Sid fm Liverpool 3d inst, barque Adelia Carlton,
Detroit, April 4.—Wheal steadv; extra Whito at Grant, New York.
1 05; Nol White at 1 03}: May at 1 04}.
At Callao March 13, ship Resolute, Nichols, unc;
New York. April 4.—Cotton irregular and unsetbarque Fannie Skolfield, Dunning, to load at southtled ; Middling uplands ll}c,.
ern deposits for United Kipgdom or Continent.
New Orleans, April 4.—Cotton is firm; Mid- I
Sid fm Huanilios prev to March 12, ships C F Sardling uplands at 10}c.
gent, Atherton; Columbu9, Humphreys, and LeoMobile, April 4.—Cotton strong ;Middlingluplauds
nora, Peterson for Europe.
at 10}@ i0}c.
Ar at Honolulu Mch 9, ship Robert Dixon, Osgood,
S
Savannah, April 4.-Cotton fins; Middling up- San Francisco, (and sailed 15th for Baker’s Islaud )
lands at 10}c.
Sid tm Aspinwail Mch 23, barque Glacier, Beattte,
Memphis, April 4.—Cotton excited and irregular;
Cienfuegos.
Cld at Caibarien Mch 21. sch John S Case, Colcord,
Middling uplands logo.
Philadelphia; 25th, brig H Houston, Staples, Philadelphia
European Market'.
Cld at Cardenas previous to Mch 28 brigs AnteLondon, April 4—12.30 P. M.—Conso's at 97 7-16 lope, Ray, and Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, for North
for money and account.
of Hatteras: schs Waldemar, Parker; T A Keene,
London, April 4—12.30 P. M.—American securi- Keene, and Winnie Lawry, Spear, do.
In port Mch 28. brigs Amy A Lane, C 8 Packard,
ties—United States bonds, 67s, at 104}; new 5’s 107,
new4}’s at 107}; 4’s, 101}; 10-I0s at 101}; Erie 25}; Geo E Dale, Liberty, Jeremiah; schs Oliver Dyer,
Laura E Messer, Fannie A Bailey, Thomas N Stane,
Illinois Central 84.
M E VanUleaf, and Isaac Orbeton.
London, April 4—4.00 P. M.—Consols 97 9-16 for

Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
Fbiday.—The market for Groceries and Provisions is unchanged. In Drugs, Dyes, Chemicals, &c.
1
we note the following: Balsam Copaiba, Balsam
Fir,
Castor Oil, Cutch, Oil Bay, Guarana and Oil Lemon
are firmer and an advance Is looked for.
Iodide Potash, Iodine, Salacine and Quinine have advanced.
Oil of Anise, Sugar Lead, Balsam Tolu and camphor
easier. Brain is very firm with an upward ten-

m-

O L

for 2’s and $3} for S’s.
Fresh Haliout-In good receipt with last sales of
Bank at 33clb, through 6} (a 41c *>' lb for white
and gray.
Shore Fish—Scarce; we quote last sales at $34 if
fv/uuu* .u* hiean auu inaraeu uoa;
lor Haudock ; $11 for Cask and $1 for Hake. Fiesli
tongues
at 5c
tb: frozen Herring $1 Jp hundred.
Halibut Flos at 10 00 ^ bbl; Fins and Napes 4 50
ir bbl; Hal but Heads 3 60; Tongues and Sounds at
Tongues $5; Sword fish 6 50; Pickled
Codfish 5 50; Pickieo Haddock at 3 50; Cask at $24 1>
qtl; Haddock $14 @$i?; Hake $2 to $2 50; Pollock
$162 fo) 175; Smoked Halibut 94c. Medicinal Oil at
1 CO
gal, tanners at 32c, Porgie Oil 27c. Scaled Herring 16c per box; No 1 at 12c; Bloaters at mjc & 100;
Livers 35,
bucket; Boneless anti Prepared Fish at
4 to 6c
lb, as to quality.
Pickled Herring at $t @
$3} P bbl for round shore, $3} for shore split,and $1}
to $51 ip bbl for Labrador split; Salmon $12

FINANCIAL AND COM ME HC1AL

...

GALVESTON—Ar 2d, sch G B McFarland, Strong
New York.
NE W ORLEANS—Cld 2d, sch W B Herrick, Baker
Cadiz.
PENS AOOLA—Cld 29th, schs E A Hayes, Wall,
for Cienfuegos; A F Ames, Achorn, Cardenas.

$5J

ities have been working it up ever since.
Jones is a
desiierate maD, who defied arrest and eluded the officers a long time.

ter beat
.5 50
Low Grade

DOMESTIC! PORTS.

Gloucester Fish Market.
For the week ending April 2, 1879.
Georges Codfish—Stock held at ®1@*4} per qtl
for large and $3} lor medium. Bank Cod at 831 ip
qtl for large and $2| @ 83 for me 1 iu 111 and small.
Mackerel—We quote at 815} t> bbl lor l’s, $54 ®

■

ixucuiKau

Stockers 3 40 @ 4 00; butchers at 2 00 @ 3 90,
1000: market

Sheep-receipts 3201) head; shipments
strong at 3 90 @ 5 62}.

Plunkett woolen company of Hidsdale, Mass., have
failed. Liabilities $90,too.
Two miner? were killed at Scrantou yesterday by
falliug roofs in the mines.
Conant, the defaulting cashier of the Eliot National bank of Boston, was discharged
yesterday, a momqlion to quash the indictment having been sustained, but was immediately rearrested and held in
$20,000.
The Government has decided that it cannot undertake to protect the
owners of bonds and notes>
against their fault or misfortune.
Ayres Jones, a mountaineer, accused of the murder of Lieut. McIntyre two years ago at the head off
a troop in the
Georgia mountains, will have a preliminary examination today. The McIntyre murder:

Yellow,

and

BONDS.

Investment.

anchors and sails 31st.
Sch Helen Thompson, of Waldoboro, before reported at Hyannis, lost boat, both anchors and chain*.

ar-

conviction of the person or poisons who,
without cause, strike the alarm of lira ai Box No. IS
—on corner of Thomas and Pine Sis.
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
Chairman Committee on Fire Depart roent.
April 3d, 1S79.
apldtw

proposals

HANSON,

CALLED

_

Chicago Cattle Market
Chicago, April 4—Hogs—receipts 14,COO head;
shipments 7,500 head; market firm; light at 3 80
3 95; Mixed packing 3 70 @ 3 90; choice
heavy at 3 95
@ 4 25,closing dull and weak.
Cattle—receipts5,000 head; shipments 3700 head;
market dull and lower; shipping at 4 20
@ 5 50; feed-

>

Oats,
Sacked Bran,

con.10J
_

ers

COUPON BONDI.

60’s -1 to 123,000, both Inclusive.
100’s-1 to 220,000, “
“
600’s-1 to 116,600, “
“
1000’s-l to 213,000, “

STREET.

Chollar..41 Raymond & Ely. 41
Caledonia.24 Savage.
ol
Crown Point.4} Seg Belcher. 2

_

!

being rapidly called in. Up to this date, Apiil
4th, the following numbers have been called:

Banker & Broker

—

Gould&Curry.7}
Hale *
Noreross.of
Imperial....
Julia consol’id’td.3}

of Twenty-Five Dollars Is hereby ofA REWARD
ftre tor information that will letul to the

are

SAMUEL

California TI talus Stocks.
San Francisco. April 4 —Tlie following are the
closing official prices of mining stocks to-daT,1;
Alpha.17
Kentuck.

Senate.

XX Spring.5 25 g 5 5(1
Patent Spring
Wheats.7 50g850

i

REWARD!

rest and

32 Exchange Street.

currency.V.'.'.V.V.V.'.'. 11.1C7J

Coin...... 3

U. S. 5-20 BOM

H. M.PAYSON&CO.,

Sutro Tunnel. .44
Bar silver,
Do
discount

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Robert Blaine, the brother of J. G. Blaine, will be
removed trom the office of under secretary of the

are

were

ADVERTISEMENTS

City of Portland.

fflEmOKANDl
To realize the most from these Bonds they should
Several vessels went ashore at Provincetown duiiag
a severe snow storm
be disposed of NO AV.
Thursday night, 3d inst.
We pay the highest market rates for ‘‘Called
Brig Ysidora Rionda, from Cuba for Portland, is
Honda >* and have for sale tbe new issues of Govreported at Provincetown partly dismasted.
Sch Fair-Dealer, ot Castiue, tor whose safety tears
ernment Bonds and other investment secuiities.
were entertained, has arrived at Isle of Shoals,
See
|
other columns tor particulars
Sch Volant, trom Eastport for Boston, aBhere near
Cobasset, is to be eold by auction 7th inst.
Sch Km press, Lord, from Rockland for Providence,
put into Gloucester 4th with loss of anchors, chnins.
fore g*fF. foreboom, and other damage by the gale
March 31st.
ap5eodtf
Sch Laconia, Crockett, from Rockland tor NYork,
put into Vineyard-Haven 2d and reports the loss of
anchor, 30 fathoms chain, flvlng jib, gafl topsail, and
boat, in Vineyard Sound 31st
Scb Hyena of and irom St
George for Philadelphia
with stone, was towed Into Kdgartown 2d with loss
of headgear, sails, one anchor, and cargo shifte I.
Tne following vessel* put into Edgartown 2d—Schs
H L Curtis, lost jib and part vt deckload; Nautilus,
and Gem, each lost part of deck load lime; Helen
Thompson, lost both anchors and chains
Sch Rose, from Lnbcc for BostoD, is ashore on Sugar Loaf Beach. She is badly stove on one side aDd
194 MIDDLE
is full of water. Sne bas a cargo of cedar posts,
which wilt be saved.
Sch Mary E Eldridge, from Philadelphia for Boston
is aobore and on fire one mile So.of Race Point, and
PREMlUin PAID FOR
wlil be a total lots. Ciew saved. Fire caused by the
explosion of a kerosene lamp.
Bcb S J Lin isey, from New York for Portland,
drove asbore 3let. on Cbappaquiddick Point. She
was hauled oft 2d and towed into
Kdgartown. The
Securities for
E L Gregory was hauled oft same day.
fe3tf
Sch Emma K Smalley, from tireytown for NYork,
put into Dutch Island Harbor 3d inst, with sails split
Schs NeptuDe’s Bride, and Allstoo. ashore on Cape
<tin t(l <611111(1 |fnveste<H»kVallSt. Stocks makes
Poge, have bilged and are lull ot water. Both lost <P1U lU <PlUUU I fortunes every month. Bock gent

Telegraph...,..353

..

The Negotiations between Turkey andI
Greece.
London, April 4.—Ia the House of Lords today,
in answer to a complaint by the Marquis oi Landsdown that ihe negotiation between the Porte andl
Greece was unduly protracted, Lord Salisbury stated
that England's attitude was unchanged, but the1
chances of settlement would be greater when the
present pressure for another frontier of Turkey is1
removed.

dency.
The following

United States; John T Berry, Emerson, do.

Guaranteed..
Central Pacific Bonds.' "lifil
Union Pacific 1st.
"41114
Land Grants*.
1094
Sinking Fumls,....1094

1

Georgia

91i

CITY

1867™ $25.00

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

At Provincetown 4tb, brig Y Rionda, Chase, Cuba
for Portland.
Ar at Boston 4tli, trig M T Kimball, Cienfuegos.
Ar at New York 4th. brig Tubai Cain, Marseilles.
Ar at Shanghae —, ship Susan Giliraore New York
Sid tm Kingston 20th sch Nellie Star, Poland, for
Savanna la Mar and Boston.
Sid tm Havre 2d inst, ship R R Thomas, Nichols,

following
the afternoon quotations ol Pacifi Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. ?2
The

■

m

I FROM

Panama..
Fort Wayne..
Ohio* Mississippi._ 443
Delaware* Lackawanna.,.. 504
Atlantic * Pacific

FINANCIAL.

—

Hudson..
Morris * Essex. 8s
Pacific Mail.
23

It.

to load for

Sch Cumberland,
& Co.
Sch Geo T Littlefield, Oliver, Pcint-a-Pitre—Phinney& Jackson.
Sch Congress. Willard, New York-Mark P Emery
Sen Shepardess, Thorp, Damariscotta
Nath’i
Blake.
Sch Diana, Orne, Boothbay—Nath’l Blake.
SAILED—Sch B F Lowell, and Congress.

Chicago* Alton. 77!
Chicago* Alton preferred..
..!lti»
Pittsburg

Parker, Kane, Boothbay,

CLEARED.
Webber, Cardenas—Geo S Hunt

St Paul...
St Paul preferred. 80J

■

great sensation

Brig Isaac W
West Indies.

Chicago* Northwestern.

estimates. The expenditure for the financial year
ending March 31st, 1880, is estimated at £81,113,000,
and the revenue at £83,035,000. This estimated expenditure does not include further provision for the
Zulu war nor the payment of the Exchequer
bonds,
but the Chancellor hopes the surplus may prove sufficient to meet the Zulu expenses and cancel £000,000
of Exchequer bonds, leaving £4,750,000 ot bonds fiom1
last year’s vote for £6,000,000 credit to be provided[
for.
Tho tobacco duty is readjusted in such a manner
as to add two pence per pound on
cigars. The duty
on tea and the income tax are not
changed, the present condition of the country not being such as to>
justify additional taxation. As an alternative, Sir
Stafford Northcote prefers to ask power to renew
such amounts ot Exchequer bonds as may he re~
quired over another year, leaving the sinking fund1
untouched.
Note.—The English newspapers have been advocating the application of tho reserve sinking fund to
the extinction of the floating debt, instead of a re/l ll/itiATI A4
lux Innilnil (L.l.S

a

!

1na.

Chicago & Northwestern preferred.’ asj
New Jersey Central. 40!
Rock Island.

London, April 3.—Sir Stafford Nortbcote, Chancellor of the Exchequer, presented the budget In the
Houro of Commons tonight.
He stated that last
yeat’s revenue amounted to £83,116,000, and the expenditures £85,407,803.
The latter includes the1
credit for the Zulu war and the other
supplementary

created

*'

Union Pacific Stock.-hs
Lake Shore..
Illinois Central.,
8;?

£1,291.1

800.

closing quotations of

Erie.''
Erie preferred.
J'lJ
Michigan Central.
a»5

■
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eight-hour law; the abolition of tbe system of lettlog ont the labor of convicts of penal
institutions; the prohibition of the labor of
of

4.

Speeches of Representatives
Robeson and Blackburn*

Railroad Commissioner
John F. Anderson of 1
Fori land.
nUlnonH
csmntw Tn.lin
Superintendent of Common Schools—Edward S.
Moms of Biddeford.
and a string of pearls at ber throat; the groom a
Trustees of Normal Schoo's-David H. Chandler
suit of laced and embroidered purple satin, the
of Farmiogton. J. W. Dresser of Casiine, Amos W.
XTrt nuet nf Vtla
sent
tl,n PnK„kli
white lined skirts of which reached his heels, knee
Plummer of Kenduskeag, Frederick Robie of Gorham, A. A. Woodbiiage of Rockland.
breeches, diamond buckles and powder.
can State Committee of Maioe.
\ Trustee of tbe Insane Hospital—William D. Hay* i The marriage was very obnoxious to the First
den of Madison.
Frederick Shepard and his wife (Ex-GovernConsul and diplomats in vain endeavored to
Recorder of the Municipal Court, Portland—George
or Hubbard’s daughter) have come to light1
W. Woodbury of Portland.
reconcile him to it.
Ho was inexorable and
again in Hartford, but whether they have been j The Governor has designated Thursday, April on the 29th cf April following the maraway or only concealed in the city is nott
17th, a9 Fast Day.
riage the French Minister of Marine wrote to
known. Mrs. Shepard’s sisters have had an
the Consul-General at New
Norway Decides to invest iu the Norway
York, to conBranch Bailroad.
Interview with her and besought her return tovey Napoleon’s “resolution that no money shall be
4.—The
town
of
advanced
on
the
order
of
Norway,
Citizen Jerome,” to “proApril
iler father, but she refuses to leave her busNorway to-day
by a vote of 5 to 1 voted to take stock to the amount; hibit ail captains of French vessels from receiving on
band. Gov. Hubbard is still inexorable, andj
in
the
branch
railroad
$5,COO
Norway
connecting: board the young person to whom the Citizen Jerome
refnseB to have anything to do with Shepard.
with the Grand Trunk.
Individual subscriptions to
has connected himself,” and to insist on Jerome’s
Jndge James A. Steward, chief justice of the about tbe same amount ensure the success
of the enreturn to Fiance on ihe fiist French frigate,
In the
first judicial circuit of Maryland, died Thnrs*
latter part of the summer Jerome and his bride look
terprise.
day of cancer.
Boor Farm Buildings Burned.
passage in the Bbip True American for Cadiz, but
Dr. CLarles Jewett, the distinguished temDover, April 5.—The building on the town farm
Ehe w„B wrecked aud Madame Bonaparte narrowly
reformer
of
in
Foxcroft
was
burned
Thursday night. Insured escaped drowniug. February 16, 1895, Robert Patperance
Norwich, Connecticut,
903.
of
fire
for
Cause
unknown.
died Thursday aged 72. He bad lectured inj
$
terson wrote in cipher to his father that Napoleon
had determined to impiison Jerome until he repudinearly every State in the North and West.
NEW YORK.
ated his wife and married another aud that bis only
The Democratic and National parties oft
salety lay in remaining in American. Nevertheless,
Cleveland have coalesced and nominated the3
• few weeks alter, Jerome and his wile boarded the
Shot by an Actress.
lame candidate for Mayor.
Brin at Baltimore and sailed lor Spain. Arriving at
New York, Aoril 4.—Miss Zuluand, alias Ward,
A trial commenced in the U. S. District
Lisbon Jerome set out for Paris and his wile for
an actress, took rooms at the Coleman House in this
Court in New York Thursday of the gait of the*
Amsterdam. Napoleon still refused to acknowledge
on the same floor with rooms occuUnited States against Thomas F. Young & Co. city yesterday,
pied by Miss Alice Harrison, another actress. Wh le Jerome’s marriage and the latter finally consented
to recover alleged deficiencies in duties on sugar:
to have it annulled. On the 12th of August, 1807,
Mr. Washington Nathan was visiting Miss Harrison,
imports. Underpayments are alleged to have>
he married the Princess Frederica Catlieiine of WurMiss Zuluand broke into tbe room and fired two
occurred through the government weigher makshots at Nathan, one of them striking behind the ear
temburg. Only once alter did he meet his American
ing false weights on bag sugars. The case is and lodging under the skin in the back of his neck. wile—in the gallery of the Pitti Palace in Florence
regarded with interest by the whole sugar Nathan went to a surgeon’s and had the hall extract- in 1821, when, to the Princess leaning on hiB arm!
he whispered with
ed, and is said to be in no danger. The woman Zulu
trade
a^start, “That lady is my former
Co). E. C. Bailey of the Boston Globe is to and was ejected from the hotel and is said to have gone wile!” aud immediately quilted the gallery and th°
to Boston. She cannot be found. She was formerly
next morning the city.
retire permanently from journalism.
the wile of Ward, the actor, but has borne the name
] On her return to Ameri a Mrs. Bonapai te’s father
The Hndson river is open to navigationof Bairett, and was once on friendly |terms with
refused to carry out the provisions other marriage
three weeks later than usual.
Nathan, whom she shot on account of some alleged contract on the ground that it was invalidated by
The first civil service examination under the)
Miss
Harrison
had
to
do
with the
wrong.
her rejecliou. In his will he wrote, “the conduct of
nothing
new rales is in progress at the New York cusaffair.
my oaoghter Betsey has through lile been so disobetom house. 25 candidates are competing for
dient that in no instance has she ever consulted my
WASHINGTON.
two 81,200 clerkships.
opinion and feelings—ber tolly and misconduct have,
first to last, cost me much money,” and he beNine well-armed and disguised men took posThe Wallace Committee*
queathed ber some houses and his cellar of wine.
session of Haobang’s store at Tepee Creek,
Washington, April 4.—The Walla<$ committee
She began life anew with a gift of 1,000 guineas sent
Tex., a few days ago, covered the clerks with recalled Gorham, who stated that 732 circulars were
her by Jerome on htaring ot the birth of their child.
pistols, and robbed the place of its arms, am- sent to employes, 272 ot which brought subscriptions. He offered her after his marriage the
Principality of
J. G. Thompson testified that he devoted his time
munition and money. They then surprised a
Smalcald, with $40,010 a year, an oflor declined, a3
(besummerof
1878
to conducting the Democratic
men
of
bound
for
camp
Leadyille, Col., took
luuugu iicsipuaiMuiigub uo a vuuDiusiauic Jllug>
campaign.
tbe men’s money and livestock, and shot a Mr.
dom, it was not large enough to hold two queens.”
The Last ot the 5*20’..
Anderson who ventured resistance. They next
Washington, Aprd 4.—The Secretary of the Napoleon appreciated the answer, as he could now
got 815,000 worth of plunder from Conrad & Treasury this afternoon issued the 95th call for the afford to do, and intimated through the French Minister at Washington his desire to serve her.
Ratb’s store at BUcco Canon and escaped.
She
redemption of S 20 bonds ot 1865. consols of 1867,
The paity are supposed to belong to the notoriprincipal and in erest to be paid at the treasury de' asked to be made a duchess, which he promised to
do later, and she received *20,000 cash and an anons Keeve’s gang in New Mexico, and sixty
partment on and after July 4, interes; to ceaso that
day. The abive constitute the residue of those issued nuity of *12.000, which was paid till Napoleon abdirangers are in pursuit
cated, she beiDg permitted to sign the reeeipis tor
under act of March 3, 1865, consols 1867.
The cabinet is understood to be a unit in susJerome was stung at
it -‘Elizabeth Bonaparte.”
taining the President in wbat is believed to be
her acceptance of money from his brother, bat she
THE FOUR PER CENT
his pnrpose to oppose and resist the partisan
retorted that she preferred shelter under the wins
Democratic legislation ty all meies in bis pow- The Five-Twenty Bonds All Called In- of the eagle to shelter under tne wing of the goose.
An Annual Saving ot Interest of
er, and Secretary Evarts is reported as stal$O,- To Napoleon’s memory she was grateiul, for she dewart as any of them.
991,314.
clined to visit the Court ot Louis XVIII, not wtshWashington, April 4 —The following was issued to pose for a victim ot imperial tyranny,” Under
Ex-Collector George L. Smith of New Oriate this afternoon by the Treasury Department:
the Restoration she was one of the reigning beauties
leans has been honorably aqnitted on tbe inSubscriptions to the 4 per cent. coueoIs having been of Paris. She had “a spirited head, crowned with
dictment fonnd against him by tbe New Orreceived to the full amount of 5-20 bonds outstandwaving brown hair; large, lustrous, liquid, hazel
leans grand jary, of defrauding the United
ing, the circular of this Department of Jan. 1,1870
eyes, prmnisiDg a tender sensibility that did not exStates government by carrying on tbe custom invitiDg such subscriptions is rescinded. Ten dollar
ist; a nore of delicate Greek outline; mouth and
house pay-rolls tbe names of men who did not
refunding certificates will ho sold as heretofore under rounded chin, nests for Cupid; arms, bust and
work for tbe government.
the circulars oi March 12 ahd 26. Four per cent,
and shoulders to satisfy a sculptor.”
consols herealter will be told for redemption of 10-10
Walter Watson was hanged at Newport, Ind.,
Napoleon III. allowed her son an annujty of *14,Thursday for the murder of Ezra Compton. bonds of the act of March 3, 1864, upon terms to be 000 a year, discontinued, however, when she contested the ex-King of Westphalia’s will in which
The prisoner was accompanied to the scaffold hereafter prescribed.
John Sherman.
(Signed)
Jerome ignored her son; still the Emperor recogby his young wife, who took her leave weeping
The Secretary will issue two calls for the balance
nized his cousin at court, and granted to Madame
bitterly.
of the 5-20s. The aggregate calls, including those
Patterson-Bonaparte’s grandson a pension of *6,000
A state association of
workingmen to b3 since January, amount to $319,565,700, saviDg an an- that only ceased when the Second Empire fell.
oalled tbe Workingmen’s Association of Masnual interest of $6,991 314.
sachusetts, has been formed in that State
WEST INDIES.
METEOROLOGICAL.
The platform calls for tbe abolition of
tbe poll
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTT-FODB
tax as a prerequisite for voting, tbe
rigid enHOURS.
forcement of the labor laws and the enaotment
A Great Fire oil tho Island of
VT7 n a

Washington, April

the

Western Union Telegraph Co.
New York Central & Hudson R K.

HOU»E.

Thursday’s Scenes in the House.

his

reprieve he was
preparing a long dying statement, and he laidi
it aside, with the remark, “Well, then I
needn’t harry shunt my writing.”
Mr. Gorham, in correcting his testimony be-

HlAlwin

The following were

Stocksi

tion.

Garabaldi has embarked from Caprera, and
constables the antecedents efSheriffRing and it
j is rnmored that he has gone to Athens to
bis confreres—the ancient order of Cae3arB I
organize an expedition.
But one more proof of the asseveiaii^n and
An anonymons letter has been received givI leave the field triumphantly. We are just
ing the warning that an attempt would be
now excited over the adulteration of food.
The civilized population of New England is made to assassinate Queen Victoria between
all agog lest they eat pulverized slate lor
the frontier of Italy and Turin.
black pepper, drink lime-water lor milk, or
The Standard’s correspondent at Rangoon resand
for
we
cinneb
sugar. But what shall
ports some of the powerful chiefs have rethe
mica
to
adulteration
with
of
butter
say
to the King of Burand feldspar iu 1651, “fourteen pounds nounced their allegiance
mab. This will probably be represented as a
1
two
firkin
ounces”
to
the
wanting
result of British intrigues, and may precipitate
“We present Jane, the wife of John Andrews for selling of a Firkin of Butter unto a crisis. The Burmese war vessels are posted
Mr. Nic. Davis that had two siones in it,
on the river with the intention of preventing
wh ch contained fourteen Pounds, wanting the British residents at Mandalay escaping by

the

XLVI CONGRESS—1ST SESSION.

THE GBEAT DEBATE.

tbs Inhabitants have already died of starva-

SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 5.

MESSRS.

N UTTER

BROS.& Co.

Offer for sale their entire stock
consisting of Stove?,
and such oiber goods as are titRanges andinFurnaces
ually kept a tiret-class itove and kitchen furnisb-

rng store.

OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing partuer,

Mr.

Atnes, intends going WeEt.
Address all communications to
Nutter Bros. A Co., UO market Sq
mhll
PORTIr.lHD, OK.
tf

Good

Bargains

In

FIRMTIRB, ClRPiiTIMiS,
CROCKERV Ac PLATED W IRE.

Adams & Robinson,

mhls40

exchange street.

LIHIE ANf> CEMENT
Land and Cakined Plaster for sale bv
a. o. umn»e.\ & co..
14 Union Whirl,

apldCrn

———^———■

THE

SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 5

VJCINITY~

CITY AND
NEW

TO-DAV

ADVEKTINE.WKNTN

municipal

entertainment column.
Walking Match-Lancaster Hall.
Sparring Exhibition at Lancaster Hall.
Wonderful Changes—Chtistadoro’s Hair Djc.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
Merry-3.
Coe—4
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam.
W. E. Plummer—2.
A New Use far Cork.
Notice—L>r. W. R. Evans.
Schooner Mary Whaii.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
300 Pairs—H. I. Nelson & Co.
House and Lot for Sale.
4 for S5—Geo. F. Nelson.

Congrets Btreet, opposite

meeting

api5—2t
Merry the hatter.

jjowisiou uas ucou

Schooner Mary Whaef arrived last night
with a fine cargo of ojsters, and Timmons &
Hawes are on deck for jour orders.
Merry tbe batter.

_

Broadway Silk Hats $3 00.

Cos tbe hatter.

dangerous burning oils is but about ten cents
gallon, or say $1.50 to $3 per annum for an
ordinary family, and yet to save this small snm
many families incar tbe great risk of “a keroper

explosion,”

wilb all

its well

known hor-

W. W. Whipple & Co., 21 Market
Square, Portland, are the aguits.
Coe tbe hatter.

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

_de28S&W&wly
$500 REWARD!
They cure all diseases of tbe Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
they will rot cure or help, or for any thing imTeBt
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
it. See “Truths” or "Proverbs,” aEotber col-

responsible place of Harvard Professor, Mr.
Riddle is young, a graduate of that college, in
the class of 1874. At the time of his Cambridge
Course, Mr. Longfellow became interested in
him, and the poet pronounces Mr. Riddle to ba
"a very beautiful interpreter of Shakspera.”

nmu.

Prof. Peirce, Mr. Emersoo, and other notable
have said in public that he was the finest
Shaksperian reader since Mrs. Kemble’s day.

Economical Workingmen buy the “Nigger
Head” and “Ball’s Eye” Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, acd find them better, cheaper,
and iqnal to nearly double tbe quantity of common tobacco.
Ask your dealer for them.
Manufactured by Wm. S Kimball & Co.,
N
Y.
Rochester,
eep23Tr&Seod

men

In the autumn of ’74, Mr. Riddle made his
debut as a reader, snd the press united in
praise of his clear flexible voice, refinement
aud point of manner. “Dramatic power and
iusight,” observed the Boston Advertieer, in
speaking of this debut, “are niue-tenths of the

For local inlelli euce from Hiddeford
Saco, Hath, Attgusiu, Ilallowrll, Rock-

land aud Tbomaaton

tee

foutih page.

Dime, and these be eei-ms to possess in an extraordinary degree. His style, though evidently the fruit of stody, is unstudied, and even
where it shows the application of art, it is not
artificial.” Iu 1875, Mr. Biddle played Borneo

Religious Notices.
St. Luke's Cathedral, State St.—Et. Kev. H
A. Neely, Bishop of the Diocese of Maine.—Sunday

services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7 p. m.
a. m. and 5 p. m.
Seats free to all.

Daily

services at

Bethel Chuboh—Services 10} a. m., 3 and
7} p
m.
also Monday aud Thursday evenings at 7} p.
m.
All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Beading rooms open to Seamen every day Recular.
First Lutheran Church, Elm St.—Rev. N Blest ad, pastor. Preaching at 10$ a m. and 3 p. m.
Young Men’s Christain
Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day
and evening. Union Gospel Meeting every evening
at 7$ o’clock. Sunday at 9 a m. and 7 p. m. All are
invited.

First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and
Cumberland
Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
Pieat-hing at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at 11.45 a.
m.
Meeong fur prayer and remaiks at 7 o’clock and
7.30 Tuesday evening.
Teacbers* meeting Friday
evening, at 7.30 o’clock.
flgiT'Tbe Disciples of Christ hold services in Mercantile Library 'tall, Farrington Block, Congress St.
every Lord’s Day as follows: PreachiDg at 10$ a. m.

the Boston Theatre; and this p irt was well
sailed to big personal appearance, as to his
youth and talent. He was received with genuine cordiality by the public. After reading at
the Union Square Theatre of New Yoik, he
was invitrd to become a member of that company; but, instead, took an engagement at the
Boston Museum, where he played minor parts,
studying all the while with great application.
After a successful season, in leading parts, at
Montreal and elsewhere, Mr Biddle was offered
at

by President Eliot, the place iu Harvard College, which he holds at present, ne has given
thirty Shaksperian teadiugs in Boston dating
the past year, besides filling other engage-

Observe the Apostles’ teaching, to the Fellowship, to
Breaking of Bread and to Prayers at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7$ p m, All are invited.

ments.

Should the subscription list, now open at
Stockbridge’s, be sufficiently large by Thursday
17th inst, the proposed readings will be definitely announced. It is hoped that enough
tickets will be sold to ensure the refined pleasure which Mr. Kiddlb’s reading will not
fail to

Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J.
A. Strout, Pastor. Preaching at 2 30 p. m. Prayer
meeting at 7 p. m All are invited. Seats free.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at 10$ a. m and 3 p. m. Sunday school
at 2 p. m. Seats free to all.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Rev. E. W. Hutchnson, Pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m. aud 7 p. m.
Sabbath School immediately after morning sermon.
Seats tree. A)1 are invited.
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor.
Preaching at 10.3U a. m., 2 and 6 p. m. Sabbath
School at 11.45 a, m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at
7$ p. m.

afford to the audience.
Pcraual,
Dr. W. It. Evans has removed his dental office to Farrington Block, opposite the United
States Hotel.
Capt. Currier, of the Eilgemoggin Mines, at
Sedgwick, Maine, is stopping at the City
Hotel.

Deering Bridge Mission Sabbath School.—
A Union Sabbath School will he held in the chapel
at the bridge at 3 p. m. All are cordially invited.
West Church—Congress St. J. F. Morgan, acting'pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. Preaching
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seats iree.
All are cordially welcomed.

Bi.-hop Healey has returned from his brief

Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner

Pearl.—Preaching
School at 1| p. m.
m, 6 and 7 p.
High St.
Preaching at

at

10$

Social
All aie

Sunday
Religious meetings at 9$ a.

a. m.

and 3 p.

m.

welcome.
Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn, Pastor
10$ a m. Sabbath school at 12 m.
Prayer Meeting at 7.
St. Paul’s Church, corner oi Congress and Locust street.—Rev. C. J. Ketchum, rector. Services at
10$ a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
Pastor Services at 10$ a m and 3 p. m. Sunday
school 1$ p. m. Social meeting at 7 p. m.
Gospel Temperance Mission.—Meetings * ill be
held in the rooms, Mechanic’s building, at 7$ o’clock
this evening and at 9 a. m 3 and 7 p. m. to-morrow.
Services conducted by S. F. Peargou. All lroni land

and

sea are

m.

highly respected by very large circle of acquaintances and friends.
Dr. Wm, F. Jacksoo, a prominent hoaajopatbic physician of Boston, died in that city
a

Wednesday.

He was

native of Brunswick,
Maine, born Nov. 15, 1824, aid graduated at
Bowdoin College. His medical diploma came
from 1’iladelpbia. He had a large practice in
jvjxuury

w tie re

profession

ne

a

naa

engaged m
He leaves a wife

Been

his

at

The Fnirdralcr Safe.
Qnite an excitement occurred in the vicinity
of Life Saving Station, No. 7, at Rye Beach,
N. H., on Tuesday.
The schooner "Pairdealer” of Castine in running for a harbor at
Portsmouth duriDg
the storm
of Monday
went ashore at Straw’s Point near the station.
The station crew promptly boarded her and
set to work getting her afloat in which they
succeeded admirably, for she not only get
afloat but failed oil
with the L'fe Saving

m.

Plymouth Church.—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe,
pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m. Missionary Service
at 7 p.

m.

BSP^Rev. F. Pember will preach at Bradley’s at
10 30 a. m. and Reform School at 2.30.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. A. S.
Laud, pastor, communion Service at lOi a. m.
Prtachiug at 3 p. m. by tbe pastor. Sunday school at
1J p. m. Piayer meetings at 6 and 7 p. m.
Arcana Hall.—Meeting at 2} p. m.
Subject:
What has Spiritualism accomplished for the good of
the race during tbe last 31 yeais. All are invited.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Jas. McWbinnie. Pastor. Preaching at 10 30 a. m. Sabbath
School at 12 m. Communion Service at 3. Young
people’s meeting at C. Prayer meeting at 7,
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
St.—Sunday school tomorrow at 2 p. m. Preaching
at 3 p. m. A Temperance meeting at 7 p. in. Free

to all.

First Baptist CnuBCH-Congress St, opposite

the Park. Rev. Thos. !)• Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sabbath School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching by ihe pastor at 3 p. m. Missionary concert at 7 p. m.
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. C. A.
Hayden, pastor. Preaching at 3 and 7J p. in. Subject
of eveniDg lecture: The Heaven we hope for.
Chestnut 8t. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R. Day
Pastor.
Communion service at 10^ a. m. Preaching
at 3 p m. Sunday sebool at 1£ p. m. YouDg people’s meeting at 6 Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Free Believers Meeting.—Sons of Temper-

Congress St. Subject:—Does a perciatent belief in a theological creed lit a person for more
usefulness to himself or his fellow beings?
Second Advent Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free
St.—Preaching Sunday at ll)£ a. m. and 3 p.m. by
Elder J. Albert Libby. Prayer meeting at 9 a. in,
ance

Hall,

The affair was one
smokiDg-room up stairs.
cf the pleasantest of tbe year.
Mr. Barnes has been a resident of this cily
for thirteen years, and in that time has made
As a correspondent of the
many friends.
Boston Journal, as a reliable insurance agent)
and as Clerk of
the Common Council for so
many years, he became well known to the community. He retired from active business a
short time ago, but returns to his insurance
business now with renewed vigor. We wish
his excellent wife and himself many happy
returns.
_

MUSIC

Proclamation.
I, Jane P. ThurstoD, Proprietor of tbe United
States, Kingdom of Great Britain and Colonies, by process of law fuily consummated,
having the sole power to provide for the general
defense and welfare of the people, I hereby
elect and confirm tbe election of Samuel J.
Tilden and bis successors in office for the President of the United States of America, to
accent of me the title deed of tbe United States
the 1st day of May, 1879, in trast for the pecpte*
Jane P. Thurston,
Propiietor of the United States,
K. of G. B. & C.
Portlaod, April Lb, 1879.

Larceny.—A boy named Wilcox stole a
quantity of lead drain pipe from a house on
Congress street, and then sold it for old junk.
He was arie?ted and fined in the Municipal
Court yesterday morniug. The men who bought
the pipe, according to the police, showed a remarkable lack of memory, as to whom they
ought the pipe from, until yesterdsy noon
when they recovered their recollection.
I

AND

THE

DRAMA.

NORTH AND SOOTH.

Another crowded house greeted the performance of North and South at city
Hall
last
night. This is as it should be.
Tonight the
last performance will be given, and we advise
all w ho have not seen the play to get their tickets at once.
Those of our citizens who wish

for reserved

seats for the drama tonight will be obliged to
secure them early ibis morning. Deering horse
cars will leave head of Preble street after tbe
performance to accommodate those from that

vicinity.
NOTES.

Tuesday

the tickets will be ready
at
Portland Theatre for ibe performance of “Tbe
Brook,” by the Salsbury Troubadours, who
made such a hit iu this city a few weeks ago.
For an evening of pure fun and real enjoyment
commeud us to the Troubadours.
The Boston Piuafore Company will appear at
City Uall l*ast Day aud evening, April 17, in
“H. M. S. Pioatore” and “Trial by
Jury.”
The tickets will be ready
at
Stockbridge’s
next

Tuesday.
M, B. Curtis, the comedian of the Maggie
Mitchell combination, visited his home in De-

troit last week for tbe first timo iu
fourteen
He had to be introduced to his
own
years.
brother, 17 years old, who was in short clothes
when he went away.
The Boston correspondent of the Draoiatic
News recalls the fact that 30 years ago (1818-9)
Mrs. J. E. Vincent, Mme. Ivan Michels (iben
knowu as Mrs. T. M. I'yrrel'). Mrs. Jane English, Miss Jane Parker aud Mrs. J. H. Ring
were the principal members of the old National
Tneatre Company. During the past week ih^y
all met iu that city and renewed their acquaintance.

Tbe Tribune says that Svntlev,
the
great
Damon-, will be a member ot the
iUapleson

Opera Company

next autumn.

The Old Confluence Game.
Oa Thursday moruiug a Portland man entered tbe Eastern Express Car on the Boston &
Maine railroad, at Boston, and asked tbe messenger if anybody had paid him $20, to be givTbe messenMr.-, nammg himself.
ger sa-d "no,” and tbe Portland man expressed
himself in language too strong for the types.

never

forthcoming.

A gaunt

of middle age, dark complexdark clothes and a long overcoat,
and calling himself Wm. Brown, got $55.50 ont
of a simple couotrymao named Joel Farren
from Cberryfield, Me., Thursday, by the old
game of pretending that be had a bill to pay,
bat coaid not make change, having an abundance of money. He met Farren at the corner
man

ion, wearing

of West and Tremont streets, Boston, where he
succeeded in borrowing all the money tbe fel-

for 27 years.

and three sons.

low

had,

waiting

an

_

Cruising.
The revenue steamer Dallas, Capt. Hodgsdon, stationed at this port, has just completed
Winter

what is known in the service as “winter cruisAbout the 1st of December orders are
ing.”
issned to all commanding officers of revenue
vessels to keep continual walch for vessels
coming within their cruisiog districts, arid to
make every effort to assist those that may be in
distress which orders are continued in force
until April 1
The record of the Dallas daring
that time is as follows: Miles steamed 4202.
vessels boarded 507; vessels reported 8; vessels
assisted 3.
In addition to the duties of regular cruising
Capt. Hodgsdon is Inspector of the 1st Life
Saviog District, which extends from Eastport
to Cape Ann and occasional trips have to be
made to each station to drill news, inspect sta-

tions, apparatus, &c.
Between the Life Saving

and the ILvthe lives of “those that go
enue steamers,
down to the sea in ships" sec-m to b9 well cared
for, and we can hardly wonder that the loss of
crews

life by shipwreck doriDg the past year has
per cent of the number imper-

They attempted to work her into Portsmouth bat the schooner being light would not

crew.

been butj two
rilled.

work to windward in
such a gale, so they
before it
Capt. Hodgsdou; of the
Dallas was notified of the matter by mail, hit
before he could statt to hunt up the wanderers
a telegram reached him that they bad anchored

Wlint lie Wished.
An elegant inlaid table of curious
design
grace 1 the parlors of a well known Portland
divine. In the same home roamed at will the
fair haired son of the pcpular minister,
and,

ran

the schoooer in a safe berth in Isle of Shoals
habor and returned to the Station in the surf
boat as soon as the gale abated.
This is the sixth wreck Station 7 has had
this winter aud has made an excellent record

like other Yankees in embryo, the
reckless
youth wielded the conventional jack knife.
Either there was a lack of material for whit-

tling purposes,

or a lack of appreciation of the
beautiful In art, that prompted the scion aforesaid to look with anxious eye on the polished
expanse of the table tor. Possibly tho fever of
decorative art had penetrated his branching

of the winter’s work.

Cruelly io Animals.
We are informed that a country mart at Cape
Elizabeth thought one of his cows wa9 going to
die and he would kill her ana save the hideHe knocked her in the head bat did not enther

■magination.

Whatever the canse, the young
gentleman undertook to execute eome original
catving on the table and had chiseled deep and

throat. He then proceeded to skin her. He
had got her about a third skinned
when
a
neighbor came along and asked him what he
was doing.
He expl-.iced. The. neighbor replied "Wby, the animal is winking.” Sure
enough the animal wa? alive.
Well, replied
the heuest farmer, it don't matter, I’m most

large the lineaments of his ideal steamboat.
The entrance of his mother at this snpreme
moment caused a sudden cessatiou of carvlog
and a merited chastisement followed.
A lew days aft3r the above mentioned inci-

His weapon is shat in his pocket, bat sighing
he thinks of things penal, he murmurs—
“By George! I wish I had got the smoke-stack

very agreeable entertainment, conconcert by the Centennial Jubilee
Singers. They sang here in the fall, much to
the delight of the villagers, and they return to
give one of their charecteristio concerts.

ANDEGSOOGGIN

recommendation

Gov.

GnrciIon's

This week’s review of the Auburn shoe
market makes a very gratifying exhibition.
The total number of cases shipped is 1,658, or
one hundred and seventy-one cases more than
last week, aud nearly three hundred cases in
excess of the total shipment^
for the corresThe leather
ponding week of last year.
receipts are almost three times as large as they
were in the corresponding week, last year.
All
the factories are ronniDg on full time and some
on extra time.
The spring “run” is at^ its
height now, and the shipments will probably
to
fall
off
in a few weeks.
some
The
begin
demand holds on better than last year.
The county commissioners are about to issue
$10,000 in five per cent bonds to fond the
temporary loan.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

the

Mnsiniueil

Muprrme Court.

government, except

for its adoption, but it
wily
ultimately be made the standard, when the
people are educated to its requirements. Already a few of our physicians Lave commenced
using it in prescribing medicines and apothecaries have supplied themselves with
the
The few who have tried it
weight?.
txptess

themselves as greatly pleased
count of its accuracy.

with it on ac-

The Justices of the Supreme Court have
unanimously agretd in an opinion sustaining
the positions taken by Governor Garcelon in
his veto messages on the pay roll of the House
and Senate. The reformers who drew double
mileage will now be required to restore the
; overdrawn amountp. About $1000 a year will
be saved to the state under this decision of the
court.

opening liavc been sufficiently large

We Now Show

Merry,

Immense Assortment and
Kecelvmg flew Styles.
OF

Daily

are

TO

OVERCOATS

SPRING

years old and up
$1.45 fresh from

OUR

PANTALOONS
ARE

u

MERRY,

NOBBY

PERFECT

AND

Equal is if

POLITE AND UNWEARYING ATTENTION GUARANTEED TO ALL
ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION EVERY TIME.

eodtf

mh'27

GEO. F. NELSON

STREET,

‘‘"n'**

“oveu

IH
■ ■

MJB

a

.....

vuiu

some

umnnntiniv

against 32 years’ and 53 days’ insurance for
$454 on the life plan.
abb the

Lungs,

which conquers the
deadly malady, as well as bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy, asthma, diphtheria and all other
affections of the throat, lnngs and chest. It

thousands from untimely graves and is

.i

wBBBBBaB.

SPECIAL_NOTICE
HEADQUARTERS

Artist Materials,
Pioturos, Pramos
—

IN

A

member

of my

As

aplcodim

MACHINISTS,
SACCABAPPA, MAINE.

special Bargain I have
umtoora

rohlOd&wtt

Do You Ask
Is

—

Why

Generously

so

2d-No other store in this city reBurt’s Boots direct trom
Mr. Burt.

-CURES

3d—fto other store ATTEMPTS
keep a lull line ol first-class
stock and work.

to

4th No other store has so cxccll*
cut an assortment ot low and mediuni priced bouts for Men, Women

ALSO

All other good* in our line at
amine and satisfy yourself.

your Spring Hat look'atour Nobby Style.
Wo are selling them DnG CHEAP. Men’s
HatB 40 and 75 cents, but our $1.00 Hats beat tto
world.

FINE GOODS.

GLOVES

We have 100 styles to select from, in SOFT
EDGES. FI ANGE Itllltt. and
NOHBV STIFE. weighing but two
We sell a tine .TIFF HAT tor $2.00,
others charge $2.50 for same, an endless variety of
CHILDKEA’I HATS 25,40,50 cents and np.
A full stock ot Trunks and Bags.

some
ounces.

a

Pair—a Bare Bargain.

Ladies’ White Skirts
AND

KKAN1CH

A

BACH,

COE,

We liavc received our Spring
Hosiery for Ladies, Gentlemen
and Children.
The prices arc
lower than ever and stjles very
handsome.
All are
invited
to
examine
whether intending to purchase or

Lowest Prices.

gains.

801.E AGENTS FOB MAINE,

"Fleeced

dtf

mb24

Hosiery”

Small sizes iu colors lor Children at 13 cents.
Also n large
assortment ot
unbleached
tor
Ladles’ Spring wear at low prices.

all the go

CHOICE, PURE

"PERRY,

Moore & Go.
NEW l PONCE ! Owen,
497 CONGRESS STREET.

Street*
eodtf

Now landing at Merchants Wharf, a cargo of Choice
Ponce Porto Itico Molasses. For sa’e by

Loriug’s Illustrations

mM4__dtf

Phinney& Jackson, PIKE l€E !

OF

that

I

HALE’S ART GALLERY.
PUBLIC ABE INVITED,
ap3dtf

75 and 79 CROSS STREET,
Having stored

dlw

Newest aud mcst effective styles at lowest prices.
Also Steam and Iron-working liar him ry

Anr lesired quantity, at the lowest prices
Meuhoii 1879. Customer* Solicited.
\
FeblSistf

TlilPS

GROUND PLASTER
At Wholesale and Itetail by

i

full stock of PUKE IUE,wlll
furnish

FAMILIES STORES & VESSELS

"WOOD

36 & 38 UI.1VEB 8 I'.. BOSTON.
Send for Circular of machines wanted.
mh?7dlm

BIDDEFORD.

a

Pllll-WORM MllilRL
Hill. 01arls.o db Oo.

MILIKIN’S_EXPRESS.
DAII-Y TO

STORE, 247 MIDDLE ST.
KeeP

Your1
■

w

■

]argest and most com'
plete slock of Ladies’ Side La<o
D'filcult and
Boots ever shown In Portland as
I keep eight different widths:
Feet rerfect y
AAf
s> B M> Cf aniJ
fitted at ^.iso SS(
a fun jjne 0f tjj0
Bntton from. $2.00 up.
Sign ot Gold
(],e

£™,^80me

£

fimous

piTT

MISSES’

>

|II I Il POn
I IJII

\ Side Lace and Seamless Button
U Rom llioZ. Also a full Hoe ot
1
Pebble Goat and Grain Button
for Scl1001 Boots, tizes lrom 11 to 3
Spring Heel Boots
a specialty. Siz_

MENS

^SndaLL & WHITNEJ.

|

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage
call at
19 PLITM STREET,

Ito

{ where we keep constantly on band dry bard wood
! ol the best quality; also bard and sott wood slabs and
edgings for kind lings sawed and delivered to order.
no2Utf
ItlVltSE & PICKETT.

|

ouucs

as

low

as

tue

Spring Styles, new and
being received Low
DAAHHQ 'nobby,
shoes in all the latest styles for
1
tflVIl
Q
v v
and
Summer
wear.
Spring
now

AND

LADIES’

SHOES

“Sewks
warMSt
Opera Slippers,
lit

A perfect
pntod

war-

Ladies’ Newport Ties.
Misses* Newport Ties.
Children’s Newport Ties,
Iniants* Newport Ties.

y

Diirts

nRnWN

Ul lw ¥¥ l¥ a
Fine Boots for Ladies* wear at
421 Congress St. THE SHOE DEALER
Iruh27eodtf

Gents.
BLACK SILK FOLDED TIES,
all widths, at 25 cents each,
FINE

25 cents

LINEN CUFFS,
a

pair.

Spring Styles
recivcd.

We

4-ply,

in COLLARS just
the best.

beep only

Collars and Cuff's sent to Troy
1, arm dr's

AVArv

Tnpsdav.

Charles Cnstis& Co.,
493 CONGRESS STREET.
ap'-__dtl

MEW CHOP

BURNHAM & DYER,

Also have some good new crop
Sagua, Cuba, Molasses lor sale

;cheap.
mb3l

havo ever shown and SO CEHAP.

wo

A. B. BUTLER.

228 COMMERCIAL ST.

EVANGELINE !

OPENING

Cambrics and Prints

Hosiery.”

Several lots of medium weight
Winter Hosiery have been marked
at 12 1*2,13 and 20 cents to close,
which is less than halt price, and
will be acknowledged good bar-

FARRINGTON BLOCK, PORTLAND.

Young Men’s Soft Hats,
the Square Crown Derby,
and Hound Top Soft flats,

NOW

lowest.

eodtf

“Old

W. M. FURBUSH & SON,

Frcsh'Nov-

ARE

the finest variety of handsome

_Duuieauu

THE HATTER,
197 Middle Street.

AMERICAN

Fine Stock, just received from New York.

Manufactured.

WE

e‘lOi°A,
b!°
and C.

not.

ORGANS I
Best

A fine VARIETY of TUCKED and FLOUNCED
SKIRTS. NIGHT ROBES, CHEMISES and PANTS
AT EXCEEDINGLY LO«V PRICES.

--

READY!

SMITH

COTTON UNDERWEAR.

--

NEW HOSIERY

PIANOS 1

THE

KIDS

All sizes, SPRING SHADES AND OPERAS,

_

mh!8

Broadway Silk Hat,

l

line variety. Also another Job in

Boot.|8eamie8s

RAW

dti

THE

TAFFETA

mb 12'dtl

Hay

M, G. PALMER.

receipts of price.
T,Th&S3m

Order flatea at i. Hailey & Co.’», Middle St.
i
Manufacturers of Elevators, Hoisiiim Maand
I Swell’s Expicss Office, Exchange Street,
chines and Mill Work generally.
Pnsh- | Perry & Flint’s, Moulton Street.
! car Wheel* and Axle* on hand, and for sale.
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5 p. m.
1
I tol2d3m
Please send for Circular.
C. O. miLIKIN, Prop.
ap3eod2jn*

SILK AND

LISLE,

NEW

and Children.

mho

SPRING STYLES

&

Ex-

d3m

B 4 U

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co.

SACO

Hnlurdaj .lIoroiDg we .ball offer the LARG.
EST AND FINEST VARIETY OF LADIES,,
GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY that wo
have ever shown and prices that wt'l prove satisfactory to alL Also our

by paying $3.50 and exchange for somebody’s Old
Silk Mat ma<fe over, as tbev are being sold for
ENTIRE NEW STOlK
We Lave both
kinds, and will show you where the make over comes
in
OUR price is ouly $3.00 and exchange.
Save a half when you can.

For sale by all Druggists.
SPECIAL AGENTS,

TWO

lowest prices.

DUNT

convinced.

Price, ONE DOLLAR.

middle

HOSIERY.

at 50 Cts.

ja22

In proof of these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be

Its action is almost immediate, and its results are
certain. No one can tail to receive a benefit by its

E. Si.

L1DIES’. HEWS' & CHILDREN’S

Undervests at Cost*

ceives

Catarrh,
Kidney Disease,
Liver Complaints,
Fever and Ague,
Bilious Complaint,
Rheumatism,
Female Weakness,
Dyspepsia,
And any Disease arising from a
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.

the Nobbiest and Finest in the city.
elties in

dim

3 BUTTON

DOWN !

LADIES’ WOO LEM HOSIER!'.

Patronizedl

1st-Customers are SURE to find
such boots as they want, in quality, price and fit.

It Ads Through the Pores ol the Skin.

on

mh27

Torchon and Britton Laces
AffAI

CO.

The Stock Book ol the Portland
mutual Fishing Insurance Co. is
now open lor Subscriptions and
the Company is now ready to effect insuranceot all State oi Maine
vessels engaged in the Cod and
mackerel Fisheries, For particulars inquired
GEO. W. RICH, Secretary.

in

PALMER S STORE

LIVER PADl

inhG

INSURANCE

EDGINGS 1

YOU BE
W. F. STUDLEY,
Deceived
253 Middle Street.

AT

FOSTER & BROWN,

HAMBURG

BLACK CASHMERE

KIDNEY

Hr*Sent by mail

most desirable shades and makes at

PORMll MIML PISHING

—

DURKEE’S

Free Exhibition
Me:

a

Tlx i*oo

eod&wly3

AND

Gloves,
Kid Gloves,

2 Button 40, 60. 70 and 85c per pair
“
2
Harris’ best Seamless $1.25
2
Garibaldi
1.25
*•
3
60, 7 and 1,00
“
8
Harriss’ Seamless
1.50
■*
“
4
Dona Maria
1.30
“
“
“
“
6
1.50
Gents’ Real Alexander
.90
Gros Grain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
“
“
Satin and Gr. Gr.
10c

bought direct from the importers, that I am offering
at very low prices. Any of the above lots have only
to be seen to be appreciated by good iudges of goods,
and we solicit an examination, an 1 Intend to make
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid the rush.

ja7

Reception.

NEW YORK LOW PRICES 1

Table Damask.

SOLD BY AIL DRUGGISIS.

—

in

AND

CONVINCE VOU
Send for Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I.

DR.

Kid

TOWELS, NAPKINS,

GENERAL,

—

Just received a new lot of Art goods, among them
large lot of those 13c Velvet Fi'niutN, they arc

going last,

nn.i’suenimv

mh 15

!

FOR

Portland,

ah

■

EXTRA BARGAINS

the utmost reliance may
be placed in it. ONE
W1H
TRIAL

243

_dlw

16 Temple St,

ALSO

HUNT’S BGRGD Vis purely Vegetable, and is used by the
advice of Physicians. It
Las stood the test of
time tor 30 years, and

Dyspepsia.

ART GOODS IN

Organs, Dropsy,

Gravel,
Diabetes,
Briaht’s disease oi tbe
Kidneys, Retention or
Nervous Diseases, Female

1878.
Wm. E Clarke,—Dear Sir: HUNT’S REMEDY
has cured my wife of dropiy in its worst form. All
hope had left us for months. All say that it is a miracle. Water bad dropped from her right limb for
months. Forty-eight hour- had taken all the extra
water from the system. All other mems ha t been
tried. None succeeded but HUNT’S REMEDY.
Anthony Atwood.

invaluable in rescu’Dg children from tbo croup,
whooping cough am! quinzy. It is sold by all

AT

V

rinary

Night

Sweats which accompany Consumption. But
they, as well as the paroxysms of coughing, are
invariably broSeu up by Dr. Wm. Hall’s

A5D

M //

HOW

Oft

the forty-ffve-year endowment policy ef $1000,
issued at age 30, by the Union Mntnal of Maine,
will secure 33 years’ and 229 days’ Insurance,

—

tlie

use.

persons will
thooghtlessly expose themselves as in summer,
and take a severe cold. For such, immediate
relief offers itself in Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup.
25 cents a bottle.

»P5

in

Loins and
all Diseases of the KidVV If BM neys, Bladder and Uor

16,

WALDO COUNTY.

Bitters cure

Pains

Back, 8ide

Wm. E. Clarke.—Dear Sir:

The Belfast soup house closed fast Saturday.
Free soud has beeu
served out for 75 days.
Over 2000 gallons
of
savory vegetable soup
have beeu
Tbe average daily
disbursed.
charity applicauts have been 97.
Aggregate
number of poor supplied 7,275.

Druggists.
Oxygenated

cures

family had been troubled tor several jears with K'dney Disease, and had tried numerous remedies without relief; she used HUNT’S REMEDY and was
completely cured.
Respectfully yours. S. A. Aplin, 3 Exchange St.
From a retired minister of Methodist Episcopal
Church.
M«9 North Seventeenth St., Phila., Penn., April

The Hon. John A. Buttrick, one of the oldand most
esteemed citizens of Lowell,
Mass., and well-known tbronghoat the State,
died on the 31st ult., aged nearly 66 year.'. He
was barn in Stetson, Me., and went to Lowell
in 1839. Until 1843, when he was chosen city
He
treasurer, lie was in 'be grocery business.
was treasurer until 1847, when he left to become first cashier of
ike Appleton bank, aDd
also treasurer of tbe city institution for savings.
He resigned tbe former position in 1851, and
afterwards devoted ail bis time to tbe savings
In May, 1875, his mental powers bebank.
came affected, and be was removed to Somerville, where he remained until about six weeks
He leaves a widow, two sons and one
ago.
He had served in the school comdaughter.
mittee and both branches of the legislature,
being a Seuator in 1855 and 1857.
Robert Geatoo, who was acquitted at the
February term of Court of the murder of
McK Ivey at Veazie, on tko ground of selfdefence, was married in Hampden last week
to Miss Carrie Littlefield, in defenc3 of whose
house be fired the fatal shot.

Balsam for the

HEME-

is prepared EXPRk»8LV for these diseases.
Providence, R I., Judb 16,1878.

est

Exhausting

IVI |

Incontinence of Urine.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Terribly
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Mr. Benjamin Webster of Owl’s Head while
on his way from New York last week was robbed of §150 by pickpockets.
Last Friday morniDg a little child of Mrp.
John W Oxton of West Camden came near
losing his life. Another little daughter, three
tears old, lighted a slick ana threw it into the
cradle where
the child
lay, and set the
The mother was in an adclothing ou fire.
room
bat
tbe
imminent danger
joining
seeing
of her child, snatched the burning clothing
from the cradle and saved its life; bad she been
a moment later tbe child must have
perished.
A Frieoasbip correspondent of the Rockland
tun
Opinion says
porgie companies will disregard the porgie law and fish in all rivers and
sell fishermeu bait as usual, and if prosecuted,
carry their casejup to tbe highest tribunal for

Tnipnto

tlie prem-

ap5ilw»

Tl.c
Great
ffrflUY
ftltf"1
■
I
V tii<lne? jVIeiticine
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pleasant fall day

1 lot fine Bleached Cotton, full yard
wide, subject to slight Imperfections by
oil from machinery, 6 l-2c, would be
cheap at 9 cents.
1 lot Fruit of the Loom Remnants
7 1-2 cents.
1 lot wide and heavy all Liuen Crash
6 1-4 cts the best bargain ever offered
iu this city.
1 lot real Russia Crash that will
measure fully i§ inches wide at the low
price of 12 1-2 cents.
1 lot Cambrics in choice Spring styles
7-8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yard,
worth 12 1-2.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

a

~~

FIRST CLASS COMPANIES,
PROMPT ATTENTION,
REASONABLE RATES.

PORTLAND.

Grand

STUDLEYS.

o1

dtf

,/A || |

People’s Ins. Co.
Assets $503,010.

CHEAP 53$ Latner’s 53$
Extra Bargains CONGRESS STREET

—

on

A ISO THE

ap2dtf

—

Enquire

ELIOT INS. CO.

Portland, Me., April I, 1879.

FOUR PAIBS FOR 25 CENTS.

NO. 238ises.Brackett Street.

NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE
INS. CO.,

Capital $300,000.

C. D. B. FiSK & CO.,

CONGRESS

WASHINGTON FIRE AND MARINE IMS. C0„

OF NEWARK. N. J.

PAY US A VISIT AND BE AMPLY REPAID.

4 for 26.

$2,110,022.

Composed of the

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,
FITTING.

One glance will convince the most skeptical that we show MORE
GOODS. BETTER STYLES and LOWER PRICES than any concern
in Maine. We cordially invite the public to call and examine our
NEW GOODS and PRICES, leeling assured that the verdict will invariably be in our favor.

Street.

ap5

CAPITAL. $1,200,000.
ASSETS

Gloves.

At the veiy Low Price

UNDERWRITERS,

ABE ACKNOWLEDGED PAR EXCELLENCE

MERRY has got a large stock of
Trunks, Bugs, Shawl Straps,
Lap Robrs and Kid and Driving

ap5_

MR. BARNES has
been appointed
a«eotfor thB following FIRST-CLASS
COMPANIES and would respectfully
commend them to the business pualic
aud ail others desiring Insurance. He
would remind his old friends and patrons
that he will attend to their business, if
desired, in the most satisfactory manner.

PLEASE.

OUR “PELHAM” SPRING ULSTERS

Hats for Spring in Blue, Brown, Nutria,

WILL OFFER TO DAY

Exchange Street,

BOSTON
SURE

ARE PERFECT IN SHAPE AND STYLE.

AT

INSURANCE AGENT,

SUITS
ABE

OUR

—

B. Barnes, Jr.,
7

an

STOCK

OUR

THE HATTER’S!

Middle

INSURANCE.

THAT THE EARLY BIRDS CAT!II TEE WORDS I

in exchange in the market. Entire New
Stock made oxer Hat lor $3.00 at

237

INSURANCE

our

SPECIAL OFFERING!* FOR TOE

KNOX COUNTY.

saves

verily

Those who require Clothing at this season of the year prefer to in>
vest their money in NEW SrVtE OAKIUfcNTS in
place ol ODDS
AND ENDS OF WINTER STOCK-

TO BE FOUND AT

Mr. E 1). Wincheobacb who has bsen canvassing Warren in the interest of the Beet
Sugar Company has arranged with between 75

a

to

statements

FARRINGTON BLOCK,

Dumber of people iD
Maucbesier
have been swindled receutly by a peddler of a
a
certain
amount
of which
magic compound,
kerosene lamp
compound being put into a
would cause a quart of oil thus treated to last
equally us luog aDd give as good light as two
It is needless to say
gallons of ordinary oil.
that those wbo
invested in this
wonderful
powder were very much dismayed when they
the
new
oil
to
in their
settle
perceived
faugled
lamps according ti its usual custom before beiog doctored.

Ou

:d3t

ap3_

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

South.”
Qaite

Block.

that the weather has been somewhat unfavorable

©nr sales siuce our

$3.50

—

Mr. John Barron, son of Mr. John Barron
of Gardiner, died
recently in Hot Springs,
Arkansas.
He was for several .veers a clerk
in the Treasurer’s office cf the European &
North American Kailway.
The Southern Journal of Practical Educatiun
thus speaks cf
a
Eayette boy; “A most
valuable acquisition to our educational work
South is l esse T. Parker of Fayette, Maine.
Mr. Parser was educated at Kent’s Hill, Me.,
and at Wesleyan
University, Middletown,
Conn
He is a thorough scholar and an exHe bas unperienced and practical edncator
dertaken the herculeaa task of building up at
a
under
the
Koine, Georgia, seminary
auspices
of the Savannah
Conference—a
work for
which be is fully qualified. Mr. Parker came
South without any assistance or
encouragement from the Freedmen’s Aid Society, and
He certainly deserves
began work bravely
the best wishes of every
loyal mao in the

a

1

THE ONLY

STUBBS BROS’,
by

Farrington

introduction ol

Now Stock Silk Hat Knox
Broadway for

AUCTION"

THE

Spring Garments,

441 CONGRESS STREET,

The Methodist Society in Farmington have
been holding a variety entertainment the past
week, beginning with an art entertainment
and closing with
a
“baby show’’Thursday.
Twenty-five ofjthe little chernbs were exhibited
to a delighted audience.

MILE VUE.

Position

Notwithstanding

lor tbe

THE HATTER,

COUNTY.

April Mb, at 10 A. M.. at salei-

“Widiston Chapel” property on the corner of
May and Danforth Sts. will bo sold by auction
on THUKSDAY, April
21th, at 3 o’clock p.m. uu ess
previously disposed of at private sale. For futther
of
particulars Inquire
C. H. PAYSON, Treas., or of
F. «. BAILEY A: CO., Auctioneer..
3»s

OCR SPRING OPEMG A DECIDED SUCCESS

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

STATE NEWS

before she licked me.”
DOUBLE

Congress Street,

apS_

a

—

Metric Svstem.—At the
present lime this
system of weights and measures, based upon
unchangeable scientific principles, is slowly
making its way into general use.
It has not
yet the sanction of the
a

443

CO.,

a

sisting of

DAYi

Tapestry anil
1°* Furniture,
Ingrain Carpets, Crockery
anu Glarswareaud Cutler>. Also a-Urge invoice ot Boots and Shoes 1000
Bolls Paper Ilanaing, I Good ’d-haud
Piano 1 ^
Pool

FOR SALE BY

H. I. NELSON &

!

Merry,

Drab and Blac* from
from 40 Cents to
New York.

ON2™

aP3;_

The Lightest, the very Softest, the
best Trimmed,d the Best and most
Stj lish Soft Ilat? can be found in the
$1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 departments of

Thursday evening, proved a very successful af'
fair financially, and an agreeable one to mnsic
loviDg folk. The receipts were nearly $30.
Next Thursday, April 10th, the M. E. Society

as

on

IMPORTANT

Furniture. Carpets, Boots and
Shoes, Paper Hangings Ac.,
AT AUCTION.

Table, with Balls, Backs &c„ &c.
F. O'. BAILEY & CO., Auction**,..
03t

THE HATTER’S

Ferry Village.
The concert by the Portland Chorus Choir,

will give

FAIRS

Ladies Berlin Gloves

THE HATTER,

NOTES.

AUCTION SALES.

MERRY,

PLATFORM.

There will be services at the IodU Street
Church Dext week, beginning 00 Tuesday eveo’clock, and closing Friday evening.
ning, at
The object, of these meetings is to qotckeD and
deepen the religions life. Kev. C. A. Hayden,
the pastor, will be assisted by neighboring clergymen. There will be a short sermon each
evening, followed by brief addresses and singing. All are welcome.
Dr. Buzzell will give the opening address at
Preble Chapel SuDday evening next, on “Dipsomania, or tbe Disease of the Inebriate.” Its
cause and cure
Bev. Dr. Shippen, of Boston, will preach at
Park Street Church tomorrow. S^ats tree.
The Temperance Union hold their usual Sonday evening meetiag at Congress Hall, commencing at 7 o’clock. The meeting will be
addressed by H. A. Shorey, of Bridgton, and
others. All are invited.
Kev. 0. a. Haydsn will give a Temperance
address at the India street Universalist church,
next Sabbath afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Subject—
“The Power of Habit,” from Bev. xxi. 7. “He
that overcometh shall inherit all things.”

dent the actois are again at their places. The
mother at the door watching the boy,who looks
with admiring eyes at his wotk of destruction.

through. The neighbor took a knife and ent
the poor beast’s throit to pat her out of her suffering. If the story is true, it seems as if
there ought to bs a society for the
prevention of
cruelty to animals in that towu.

AND

300

The finest, the Nobbiest, the Latest
and Best Finished Stitt' Hals from
the bet New York Manufacturers
can be seen at

made in all 334 miles.
I'lM'll'

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OF INTEREST !

Midnight.

walked very near as many miles as Driscoll.
The walk was a very good one despite Diiscoll’s absence from the track.
“Al” Haskell,
May Belle Sherman, (who pnt in some remarkahly good tim<*,) Cloutier, Michael Barry, Ed
Levi and “Johnny” Jackson made a good
record for short distance walks.
Driscoll says he shall go on with the walk,
aud if he does anything, it will be reported.
At the present writing it may be said that
Driscoll, if cot dead as a walker, yet is so near
Driscoll has
it that it is not worth disputiog.

en to

It appears be had met a stranger in the station who wanted to pay a bill of $20, aed had
only a large bill in his possession. He tell the
Portland man if he would lend the money it
should be handed to the express manager to
It is needless to say the $20 was
pay over.

to

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Driscoll came up last evening in bad condi
tion and made but one mile, and then left the
track and was examined by Dr. Foster who advised that he should rest an hour, but np to
midnight he had not returned, and it is doubtful if he will, in which case “A!” Haskell will
walk till midnight of today.
Haskell has

eiegant

supper was provided by G. D. Eobinson, tbe
All the rooms were
well-known caterer.
prettily decorated with flowers, and Messrs.
Collins, Baxton and Burnham furnished exLater in the evening as the
cellent music.
rooms
thinned out more
space was afforded for
promenade, while many of the
gentlemen etjoyed a quiet smoke iu the

on

and 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 12 m. Seats free.
New Jerusalem Church, New High street.—
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor.
Services to morrow
morning at 10.30 o’clock. Preachiog by Rev. W. B
Hayden. Evening service at 7 o’clock. Subject of
lecture: What is the New Church, and what position
Coes Swedenborg occupy in its system?

an

lice.

Williston Church, Cor. Thomas and Carroll Sts,
—Rev. Frank E. Clark, pastor. Preaching at 10$
a. m.
Sabbath school at 3 p.m. Prayer meeting
7 p.

wnere

day.

in

Mrs. W. W. Brown died in this city yesterday at her residence on State St., after a brief
illness, of double pneumonia She was a laiy

welcomed.

aimng-room

Capt. John M. Eichardeon, SapYt of Life
Saving District No. G, was in this city, yester-

Archbishop "Williams, improved

health.

m.

Second

me

then getting ont of his way. After
hour.or so for the scamp to come
back with his money Farren sorrowfully came
to the conclusion that he had been taken io,
and reported his misfortune to the Fourth Po-

visit to

Ferrv Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F.
Wetberbee pastor.
Prayer Meetings at 10.35 a m.
Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Preaching at 2$ p. and 7
p.

ceeueu to

between rail-

Bending* irons Mhuhnprrc.
Mr. George Riddle, favorably known as Professor of Elocution at Harvard College, as also
by gratifying successes upon the dramatic
stage, will probably give three readings at Rossini Hall on the eveniogs of the 22d, 23d and
24th insts.; Romeo and Joliet, Midsummer
Night’s Dream, and Antony and Cleopatra
being the plays selected. Although in the very

rors.

Nobby Eox bate.

hostess.
The guests were received in the main parlor
and after exchanging a few words with Mr.
and Mrs. Barnes, gave place to otherB, and
then inspected the presents many of which
were rare as well as elegant.
They then pro-

of Congress street, sold by the City last year,
are fast being improved npon.
Mr. W. C.
Watson on the westerly side is about to build
a wooden house, and Mr. C. N. Delano on the
easterly side will presently ereot two wooden
houses of 11-2 stories each. John Gulliver,the
well kuowu contractor, will put in the cellar
The materials are already on the ground and
work will begin at once.

we recom-

The difference in cost between the absolutely safe Pratt’s Astral Oil and tbe cheap and

sene

ladies were present on the occasion which was
and
cue peculiarly gratifying to the host

traot a great many spectators.
The imported
Peroheron is the great attraction to those who
are fond of draft horse, while the
Morgan is
the ideal of a driving horse.
The building lots on St. John street, south

Ladies, yon can bay Bretonne and Crepe
Lisse Rnchings, cheap, at W. E. Plummer's,
455 Congress street, Clapp’s block.
3t
Apr 15
Ladies, for yonr children’s hats
mend yon to Merry the hatter.

Crystal Wedding.

road men at Lancaster Hall Tuesday evening,
for a three and a half hours’ match, for three
prizes of $25, $15 and $10 respectively. Chandler’s Band will famish the music.
The stallions
from Riverside Farm will
remain at Hayes’ stable to-day only. They at-

Coe tbe batter.

Nobbyest $2.00 bats.

race

_'_

Mr. aLd Mrs. BeDjamin Barnes celebrated
the fifteenth anniversary of their wedding at
their residence on Congress street last evening.
A very large number of gentlemen in professional, business and political circles, with their

xne
moronguiy repaired,
up six weeks lor

Richmond will be laid
repairs.
There will bs a walking

Ok

light hats.

father.

Deeriogs

out a license.
She was arraigned yesterday
morning before the United States court and
put under §300 bonds.
The steamer Lewiston took the place of the
Richmond on the Bangor route yesterday. The

two different

Handsome Bretonne and Black French
Laces, cheap, at W. E. Plummet’s, 455 Congress street, Clapp’s block.
New

to consider the

pany.
Officers Massure ani Rice arrested Annie Gilman for selling liquor in Stafford’s Block with-

In answer to many inquiries I wish to state
that Dr. Albeit Evans who has been associated
in dentistry in this city, with Dr. Stront and

A

elderly gentleman, says he has been told
by his mother, time and time again during her
life, and she had it from her father, his grandan

It is the Portland Machine Works, not the
Portland Company, that is bmlding the driving
wheel for the Bartlett Lxud & Lumber Com-

Hotel.

The best $1.00 hats.

nor communicated with his relatives in England after the year he was in captivity with the
Indians at Monbegan, This story onr informant,

fine appearance.

block,

persons.

evening

like purpose.

DEMORALIZED.

Only 334 Mile* Cp

mouth where he brought up a large family. He
had become so pleased with his rude way of
life he never made any claim to his property,

Oaks question
The Portland Transcript made its appearance
in a haudsome spring dress of new type this
week.
We congratulate oar neighbor on its

of Dr. Carlton
and Elm streets,

are

last

a

father—was landed on Mouhegan Island. There
he was taken by the Iud'ans, and kindly treated until ho got an opportunity to escape to the
main land. He then wandered through Newfoundland—as the Gorham Patricks’ ancestor
is said to have done—and finally settled in Fal-

the Portland Dispeasary will be held Monday
afternoon at their rooms in City Building.
The committee on Public Buildings held a

439
tbe United States

others, and Dr. W. B, Evans

On the passage >the
! crew decided to appropriate vessel and cargo,
and the young man—onr informant’s grand-

connecting their offices with the Clerk of
Conn’s office by telepbooe.
Thechorns choir, under the direction of Mr.
Fitcb, gave a fine concert at the Methodist
church, Ferry Village, Thursday night.
The annual meeting of the Corporation of

Notice.

Kimball, corner of Congress
has removed bis office to Farrington

devoted to

are

Coe sells hats tbe lowest.

successor

towD, and provided with plenty of money,while
the cargo was aiso to be sold and the proceeds

The Spriog street line horse cars were cn the
iron yesterday.
A fnr trimmed glove can ha found at the
connting-room of this journal.
The lawyers on Exchange and Middle streets

A New Esc for Cork.
The new cork floor covering—Linoleum—
has ingratiated itself so rapidly into public
favor that it is superseding all appliances heretofore employed for a like purpose. Its most
remarkable feature is its “extraordinary durability;” in this respect no other floor coveting
can compare with it.
It is equally desirable for
dining rooms, hall1, churches, and every variety of building.
Kept by all first class carpet
dealers. Tbe only genuine article has “Linoleum” on the back of every square yard.

Evans,

of the Gotham Patricks.
According to his strry his grandfather must
have been the son of John Patrick, of Suffolk,
who left the estate in question. He was put on
hoard a ship at London and sent to Boston to
that
be educated by a celebrated divine
in

Clour*.

Brief Joilings.
Winter weather yesterday.
Mercury 31° at
sunrise, 38° at noon, 3011 at 5 p. m.: clouds and
sunshine; wind north-west.

Interest—Merry.

Dr. W. K.

A repoter for the Pbess was interviewed by
a gentleman of this city, yesterday, who stated
that, in his opinion, the Patrick property be.
longs to his branch of the family,and not to that

Fbiday.—Stephen McQuade. Intoxication. Fined
$3 with costs. Paid.
Mary Doyle. Intoxication. Thirty days.
James Bennett and Patrick Griffin. Obstructing
sidewalk. Fined S5 each with costs.
Geo. H. Wilcox. Larceny. Fined $3 with costs.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Of

Another Brnnek of the Family Claims It.

BEFOBE JUDGE KXIGHT.

Grand

DRISCOLL

THE PATRICK ESTATE.

Superior Court.
BONNEY, J.. PBESIDIKG.
FaiDAY.-The case of Howes & Hilton vs. Benjamin F. Gray was given to Ibejury at 4 o’clock. At
halt past eight they bad not agreed. The case was
tried at the last October term and the jury failed to
agree.
Strout
Holmes for plaintiff.
C. Hale for defendant.

PRESS.

CienfuegosBRIGMolasses.
•S55SNBI

"FlORA.”

Cicntuego*
crop
Choice new
1?|oI:is«ck now landing :u Central
H narl, and tor sale by

GeorgeS. Hunt & Co.
Ill COMMERCIAL ST.

opt

__dlw
For Adoption.

GOOD lione Is wanted for a lnalthy female Infant of Ameitcan parentage. Reference required. For information call at this otfi.e
rnhltt

A

PBESS.=

THE

tBlackwood's Magazine.]

Picking up the Pieces.
A COMEDY.
It is morning in Mrs Melton's apartment in
Florence. All the furniture is gathered
IB *n,° the middle of the room, and covered
Mrs. Melton is a widow
AMt with a sheet.
Lord Dawlish,
IBm.and no longer young.
ISSSioho comes to call, has also for gotten his

youth.
Dawlish—Good morning, Mrs. Melton, I
Is nobody
There
here.
hope—Holloa!

What Is all this about?
(After some consideration he proceeds to
investigate the extraordinary erection with
the point of his stick.
After convincing
himself of its nature he lifts aside the sheet,
out
an
easy
pulls
chair, inspects it, and
finally sits on it.)
She iB an extraordinary woman.
I don’t
know why I like her. 1 don’t know why she
likes me. I suppose that she does like me.
If not, what a bore I mast he! 1 come here
every day—and slay. 1 suspect that I am
an awful fellow to stay.
I suppose I ought
to go now. Th s furniture trophy don’t look
like being at home to callers.
But perhaps
she is out and then I can go on sitting here.
I must sit somewhere. May I smoke?! dare

say; thank ye, 1 will. Smoke I Smoke. There
Is a proverb about smoke. I wonder how I
came to know so many proverbs.
I don’t

knowmneb. “There is no smjke without
fire.” Yes, that’s it.
There is uncommon
little fire in a cigarette. Little fire aud much
smoke. Yes, that’s like this—I mean—Let
me—what d’.ve call it?—review my position.
Here I siu Here I sit every day.
That is
smoke I suppose—plenty ot smoke. Is there
fire?
That
is
the question. I wish people
any
would mind their own business. Itistiouble
enough to mind one’s own business, I should

think. Bat yet there are people—there's
that Flitterly, for instance—,-little snob.
Flitterly makes it the business ol his life to go
about saying that I am goiDg to be married;
and all because here is a woman who is not
snch an intolerable bore as —as other people.
Flitterly is the sort of a man who says that
there is no smoke without fire.
What is
this? That is what I want to know.
Is
this business of mine all smoke, all cigarette
and soda, or—confound Flitterly! I wonder
if I ought to pull his nose. I am afraid that
that sort of tning is out of date.
I don’t
thi k I could puli a nose, unless somebody
showed me how. Ferhaps if somebody held
him steady, I might. I don’t think 1 could
do it. He has got such a ridiculous little
nose. I wonder il I ought to give up coming
here. I don’t know where I should go to. I
wonder if I am bound in henor, and all that.
I someFerhaps .hat is out ef date too.
times think I am ont of date myself.
(After this he fishes under the sheet with his
stick, aud brings to light a photoyraphbook, which he studies as he continues to
IIIVUILIACV.

)

1 wonder it she would take me if I asked
I don’t believe she would; she is a
most extraordinary woman.
Who is this, I
wonder? I never saw this book before.
I
suppose this is tbe sort of man women admire. He would know how to pull a nose.
I dare say he has pulled lots ot noses in his
day. Does it for exercise. Suburban cad. A
kind ot little Tooting lady-killer.
I wonder
she puts such a fellow in her book.
Why,
here he is again, twice as big and fiercer.
Here is another and another. Hang him,
he Is ail over tbe book.

her?

(He pitches the book under the sheet.
Then Mrs. Melton comes in wearing a long
apron, and armed with duster and feather-

brush.)

Mrs. Melton. LordDawlishl
you doing here ?

D. Nothing.
Mrs. M. How well you do it I
D. Tbank yon.
Mrs. M. But you are doing

you are

smoking.

What

are

something;

D. Am I? I beg your pardon.
Mrs. M. And you shall do more; you
shall help me. I have been up to my eyes in
work since s*-ven o’clock.
D. Si-venl Why don’t you make somebody else do it?
Mrs. M. Because I do it so we 11.
I have
a genius lor dusting, and Italian seivants
have not. In this cold city they have an unfeigned respect for the dust of ages.
D. Have they? How funny I iBut they
might help yon, I should think. Where are
they? There was nobody to let me in.
Where are your seivants ?
Mrs. M. Gone.
D. Gone 1
Mrs. M. Gone and left me free. I packed
them off—man and maid, bag and baggage.
D. But who will look alter you ?
Mrs. M. I. I am fully equal to tbe task.
But come be useful. You shall help me rearrange the furniture.
D. Helpl I!
Mrs. M.
Yes, helpl You! I am not
quite sure that you can’t.
(As he proceeds to brush the back of a
chair with a feather-brush, it occurs to him
to apologize for his intrusion.)
D. I suppose I ought to apologize for coming so early. Somehow I found myself in
the Palazzo—and the door of your apartments was open, and so I came in.
I took
tbe liberty of an old friend.
Mrs. M.
I believe we have been acquainted for at least a month.
D. Only a month 1 It is not possible. It
be more tban a month.

mast

Mrs. M. Apparently our precious friendsnip has not made the time pass quickly.
D. No. I mean that it never docs pass

qnickly.

Mrs. M. Work, work, work I
It’s work
that makes the day go quick.
I am busy
from motning till night, and t'me flies with
me.

D.

Then you shorten your life.
And keep it bright. Better one
bourol life than a century of existence I Dear,
dear! bow did my best photograph-book get
knocked down here?
D. I am afraid that was my awkwardness.
I was looking at it, and it—it went
down there.
Mrs. M.
Don’t let it break from yon
again. Here, take it, and sit down and be
good. Yon have no genius for dusting.
D. Nobody ever celled me a genius.
I
have been called all sorts of names; but nobody ever went so far as to call me a genius.
Mrs. M. Ard yet you ain’t stupid.
I alMrs. M.

ways maintain that you are not really stupid.
D. Ain’t I? thank you. Who is this man
—this fine looking man with the frown and

whiskers ?
Mrs. M. He is handsome, isn’t he?
D. I don’t know. I am not a judge of

male

beauty.

Mrs. M.

Men

admire each other.
They are too envious and too vain.
D. Are they ? And women ? What are
women ?
Mrs. M. What are women ?
What aro
they not? Oh for.one word to comprehend
the sex!
Women are—yes women are
womanly.
D. That sounds true. And women are
effeminate.
Mrs. M.-Only females are efleminate.
D—Oh I I wonder what that means.
D. But John is handsome.
Ask aDy
never

woman.

D. John 1
Mrs. M. Yes, that’s John—my cousin.
D. I bate cousins. They are so familiar
and so personal.
Mrs. M. I like them ;',they are so-so—
D. Cousinly.
Mrs. M. Precisely.
D. Cousins are cousinly. Does he dye
his whiskers ?
Mrs. M. Dye I Never! He has too much
to do. John is a great man—a man of will,
of lorce, a man of iron. That’s what I call a
man.

Do you? I don’t call

D.

an

iron

man,

man.

Mrs. M.
neers.

a

He is the first of American engi-

D. A Yankee stoker.
Mrs. M. Dear John 1 He is a good fellow.
He gave me that little jar by your band.
D. Dear John is not a judge of china. I
always hated that little jar. I shall break it
some
vr~.

day.
u

rrj~
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again.
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D. Please do. Tell me some more about
Jonh. Has not he got a fault, not even a
little one?
Mrs. M. He has the fault of a'l men_
vanity. He knows that he is handsome.
D. I thought he dyed his whiskers.
Mrs. M. He does not dye his whiskers.
D. You seem very keen about the whiskers. Heie they are in all sizes, aDd from all
over the world—carte de vigite whiskers, cabinet whiskers, Rembrandi-effect whiskers,
whiskers from Naples, from New York, from
Baker street. You must like them very
much.

Mrs. M. I like the man. I like self respect, bravery and perseverance. I like hon^?r Dawlish, what a shame
It ia that you don’t do something.
D. Do something? I? I do do somethlog. I—well, I go about.
Mrs. M. Ob 1 you go about.
D. Yes—with a dog in England; without
a dog abroad.
Mrs. M. Oh 1 Abroad without a dog. 1
regret that I shall never have the pleasure of

receiving the

cur.

D. The cur’s a collie.
Mrs. M. And so you think that man fulfils his destiny by going about.
D. Somebody must go about, you know.
Mrs. M. Ices, a Equirrel In a
cage. What
you want is work. You ought to take a
line.
D. Go fishing?
Mrs. M. Be serious and listen to me
Here you are in Florence.
D. I believe I am.
Mrs. M. You are in the midst of
priceless
treasures. The finest works of art are all
around yen.
D. I believe they are.

Mrs. M. Take a line; take np something;
for instance take the Greek statues.
D. Ain’t I rather too old to play with
marbles ?
Mrs. M. Not a bit. Nobody is old who
isn’t old on purpose. Compare, classify and
make a book or even a pamphlet.
D. I hate pamphlets. They are always
coming by the post.
Mrs. M. I suppose it’s not the thing for a
man in yonr position to turn author.
D. 1 don’t think I ever did hear ot one of
But that don’t much
our lot writing books.
matter. I should like to take a line or a
—I took a course of waters once at Hombnrg or Kissiogton or somewhere, but tbey
came

Mrs. M.
D. No.
Mrs. M.

ject,

things.
Lord Dawlish, are’you joking.

to an eDd like other

set,

Then be serious—take up a subto work, produce your pamphlet—at

least a pamphlet. It might grow into a
boob.
D. Heaven fotbid I I could not do it.
Mrs. M- Wbvnot?
D. Writing a book is so infernally public.
I should be talked about.
Howdreadlul! The owl who is
Mrs. M.
modest withal, and shrinks away from notoriety, remains at home until sunset!
D. You called me a squirrel before. Are
jou going through all the zoological whatd’e-cail-’ems ?
Mrs. M.
Perhaps even I shall be talked
about before long.
D. I should not wonder if you were.
Mrs. M. Yes, even I, humble individual
as I am, may perhaps be talked about when I
set np my studio.
D.- Your what?
Mrs. M. My studio. Yos, I’ve quite made
up my mind. There are many worse paint-

myself. I mean to be a
real painter and no longer play with color.
D And sell yonr pictures ?
Mrs. M. For the largest possible prices.
D. Is not that an odd sort of thing for a
lady?
Mrs. M.
No. We have changed all that.
Many women paint nowadays.
ers

in Florence than

D.

I have heard so.
Mrs. M. I believe that you are making
jokes this morning.
D. I don’t think so. I don’t like jokes;
they are very fatiguing. It’s John’s fault.
Mrs. M. What’s John’s fault?
D. No man likes to have another man

crammed down his throat—uuless he’s a confounded cannibal.
Mrs. M. Very well. I will refrain frcm
crammiDg anybody down your throat. But
I won’t let you off.
I feel that I have a mission.
D. Good heavens I
Mrs. M. I have the
you.
v.

mission to reform

Mrs. M.

So would you if you traveled in

a

dog-box.
I wish you would not talk about me. I
am so tired of myself.
Mrs. M. But you interest me.
D. Thank you. That is gratifying. Don’t
let us pursue the subject further.
Mrs. M. I must. It’s my mission. I picture the pleasures of an English country life.
You build cottages; you drain fields; you
carry flannels to the old women.
D. No; I could not do that; I don’t think
I could carry flannel to an old woman.
Mrs. M. So much for duties. Then for
amusement. Are you fond of shooting?
D. Pheasants are all so much alike. I
gave up shooting when my sister took to it!
D.

Mrs. M. Your sister!
D. She is a keen sportsman—awfully
keen. I went out with her once. I feel them
sometimes in my back when it’s cold weather.

Mrs. M. You like hunting better ? In
this country they snoot tbe fox.
D. Do they ? That must be curious. I
wouder if I could bring myself to try that. I
almost think that—
Mrs. M. Go home and hunt.
D. I have given np hunting. Bather
rough on Teddie, don’t you think?
Mrs. M. Who is Ttddie?
D. Don’t you know Teddie?
Mrs. M.
Is he the dog ?
D. No; he is my brother, I thought that
Teddie knows
everybody knew Teddie.
everybody. Teddie likes me to hunt. He is
always bothering me to buy horses—with
tricks. Or to go by excursion trains; or to
shoot lions sn Abyssinia. He is an awfally
ambitious feilow, Teddy. Don’t you think
we ought to change the subject?
Mrs. M. Not yet. I have not done my
duty yet. Politics! Oh for political influence! Oh, for power! Why, you must be—
of course you are a—thingummy what’s-hisname.

D. Very likely, if you say so.
Mrs. M. Au hereditary legislator. Thiuk
of that. Think of your influence m the country ; of the power you might wield. Go in
for politics.
rrau, you

kuow

l—imuemeu

my

pol-

itics with my place, and I can’t get rid of
them. But Teddie does them lor me. Qe
was always rather a muff, Teddie was; and
so they put him into politics.

Mrs. M. Are there muff's in your family?
But don’t interrupt me. X must have the
last word. Anything else I will give up, but
the last word—never. In your position you
must sway something. If you won’t sway
the country, sway the county; if you won’t
sway the county, sway a vestry, a workhouse, a something or anything. Only do
something. You would be a great deal happier, and—I don’t know why I should be
afraid to say—a great deal better, if you
would only do something.
D. You forget that I am delicate. The
doctors say I a u delicate, aud that is why I
come abroad.
I do wish you would change
the subject.
It is a delicate subject, you

know.

Again! You have only one malady—idleness.
D. No, no, no! All the doctors.
Mrs. M. Quacks!
D. As you please. But I have not the
rude health of some strong-minded women.
Mrs. M.

Mrs. M. Nor I the rude manners ot some
weak-minded men. But I beg your pardon;
I won’t be rude.
D. Was I rude? I am awfully sorry. I
beg your pardon. But I am so tired of myself.

Mrs M. Then work—work and be cured.
Do something—anything. A stitch in time
saves

nine.

D. Oh, if you come to proverbs—Look
before you leap.
Mrs. M. Procrastination is the thief of
time.
D. More haste less speed. If one does
nothing, at least one does no harm.
Mrs. M. Nor does a stuffed poodle.
D. Another beast! I have been a squirrel and an owl. And after all I did not come
here to talk about myself nor poodles.
Mrs. M, Did you come to speak of the
weather ?
D. I wanted to speak about you.
Mr&. M. About me I Here’s a turning of
the tables.
n

irorr to

Mrs. M.
topic.

If you have energy for

May I speak plainly,

so

lively

a

old friend?
Mrs. M. As a month-old friend.
Speak
plainly by all means. I’ve a passion for
D.

I don’t see anything preposterous In
Why should not you and I be married?
By George, I have made an offer!

Mrs. M. Are you mad? You say—
D. Oh, I don’t want to hurry you. Don’t
speak in a hurry. Think it over; think it
Take time.
over.
Mrs. M. But do you mean—
D. Ob, please don’t hurry.
Think it
over.
Any time will do.
Mrs. M. Will it?
D. Iam not clever, nor interesting; but
if you don’t mind me, I will do anything I
can.
You shall have any sort of society you
like—fast or slow; literary or swell, or anything. Of course there would be plenty of
money, and jewels, and cooks, and all that.
You can have gowns and
check-hooks, and
pin-money, and—
Mrs. M. And find my own washing aud
beer. lord Dawlish, you are ofleriug me a
situation?
D. —Yes—nr.—I mean that I
Mrs. M. A thousand thanks. The wages
are most
tempting; but I have no thought of
leaving my present place.
D. I fear that I have been offensive.
I
beg your pardon. I had better go.
Gocd-

as an

plain speaking.
D. It’s an uncommonly disagreeable subject.
Mrs. M. Thank you. You were going to

talk about me.
D. I don’t mean that; of course not. It
does not matter whether I talk about you or
not. But there are other people here who
talk about you.
Mrs. M. Talk about *me? What do they

say?

D. They say
thought that I—

things I don’t like;

so

I

Mrs. M. ThaDk you, Lord Dawlisb; but I
can take very good care of myself.

D. Very well.
Mrs. M. Why should I

what this AngloFlorentine society say of me? It doesn’t
hurt me; I don’t care what they say of me; I
am entirely indifferent; I am—Ob, do not
stand there fike a stick, but tell me what
these people say about me.
D. I—I—It is so awkward for me to tell
you. You know Flitterly ?
Mrs. M. Flitterly! A sparrow!
D. Oh, he is a Bparrow! What is to he
done to the sparrow?
Mrs. M. Nothing. He is beneath punishment—beneath contempt. A little, chattering, intrusive, cruel—I snnpese it would not
do for me to horsewhip Flitterly?
D. It would be better for me to do that. I
thought of pulling his nose; It is a little one;
but I might do it with time; I think I should
enjoy it.
Mrs. M. It’s too bad I It’s too bad that a
woman of my age should not be safe from
these wretches—from the tongues of these
malicious chatteiers. The cowards to attack
a woman!
D. I was afraid that you would feel it.
Mrs. M. I don’t feel it. Why should I?
Why should I feel it? But, good gracious 1
is the man going to stand there all day and
never tell me what this—what that—that—
pha I what he says of me ?
D. I don’t like to tell you.
Mrs. M. Do you take me for a fool, Lord
Dawlish?
D. No; for a woman.
Mrs. M. What does he say ?
D. If you will know, you must. He says
—he says that you and I are going to be married.
Mrs. M. Married! You and 11 Well, at
least he might have invented something less
preposterous.
D. Preposterous!
Mrs. M. You and II
care

jar which was Cousin John's gift.
would pick it up, but she stops him.)

No, no; let it lie there.
D. Shan’t I pick up the pieces ?
Mrs. M.
Let them lie there.
One

morning,

Mrs. Melton.

Good-by Lord Dawlish.

Mrs. M

(So he goes out; straightioay her mood
changes, and she wishes him back again.)
Mrs. M. (sofa) He will never come back
I can’t let him go forever. I can’t afford to
lose a friend who makes me laugh so much.
Flitterly may say what he likes—a goose! a
sparrow! a grasshopper! I shall call him
back.

(So she calls to him down the stairs: then
from the window; and as she calls from the
window, he comes in at the door, watches
her awhile, then speaks.)
D.

Did you call me, Mrs. Melton?
Mrs. M. Is the man deal ?
I have been
screaming like a peacock; aud all for your
sake—all because I don’t want you to go

away angry.
D. I thought it was you who
Mrs. M. No. it was you.

Very

D.

were

angry.

well.

Mrs. M.

You must drop the preposterous subject forever; and
we will be good
friends, as we were before. Sit down and be

friendly.

D. Thank you. That would be capital. We
will be as we were before—as we were be-

fore.
Mrs. M.

Are you

sure

you

can

bear

disappointment?
D. Oh, yes. We will be friends,

the

as

we

That is much better.
nr,_nr
t_j

were.
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delicious.
D. Am I?

uio

Thank you.
And
aud sit here sometimes?
Mrs. M. In spite of Flitterly.

..

alli£'aj

I

may

come

D. Flitterly be
Mrs. M. Yes, by all means.
(Then he meditates, and after clue delibera-

tion, speaks.)

D. I should like to ask you something,
Mrs. Melton—something personal.
Mrs. M. Ask what you like, and I w.ll
auswer it I choose.
D. May I ask as a friend—only as a friend,
you know—if you are quite determined never
to marry again ? I know that it is no business of mine; but I can’t help being curious
about you. 1 don’t think lam curious about
anything else. But you are such an ex-

traordinary

woman.

Mrs. M. Extraordinary because I have refused to be LrdyDawlish
It is strange,
very, O, don’t be alarmed; I have refused.
But it is strange. 1 am a woman, aud I refused rank and wealth. Wealth means
gowns and cooks from Paris, a brougham
and a victoria, a stepper, a tiger and a pug;
rank means walking out before other women,
and the envy of all ray sex. I am a woman,
and I refuse these luxuries. You were rand
when you offered them.
D. I don’t think that I could be mad.
Mrs. M. Not another word upou the sub-

ject.

D. But won’t you satisfy my curiosity?
Mrs. M. I never knew you so persistent.
D. I never was before.
Mrs. M. Such ardent curiosity, such desperate perseverance, deserve to be rewarded. I have nothing to do for the
moment, and there is one luxury which
no

woman

forego—the

can

luxury

of

about herself.
You needn’t listen if the effort is too great; I address the
chair or the uulverse. You will hardly believe it of me; but I cherish a sentiment.
There!
Yegis and years ago—how many I
am woman enough not to specify—I lived
with an aunt in Paris; you bate cousins, I

talking

not

am

in love

But I can’t bear to see you cry. I
thought that you could not cry; that you
were too clever and stroug-minded to cry.
Look here! You might have made something of me one*. Is it too late, Mrs. Mel-

The jar is broken.

late, Kitty?
Let us pick up the pieces togeth-

Is it too

Mrs. M.
er.

^__
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D. Very likely. In Paris? Pads,
Mrs. M. There never was any oue in the
world like him-so brave, so good, so boyish;
he

rejoiced

in life, certain of
purposing noble work.
\**oh*cj
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course.
Confound Cousin John 1
Mrs. M. He fell in love with me at once,
almost before I had fallen in love with him!
We were both so absurdly shy, so silly, and

young. I can see him blush now, and I
could blush then. But I shall be sentimental in a miDuie; this is egregious
folly; of
course it is folly, and it was lolly; of course
it was merely childish fancy, boy and
so

sentiment, calf love; of

girl

week’s absence would put an er,d to it; aud ol coarse
course a

love bim still. But forgive me, Lord Dawlish. Why should I bother you with this
worn-out common-place romance?
D. I lifee it. It interests me. Go on, if
it does not bore you. It reminds me of something which I had better forget.
Mrs. M. You shall hear the rest; there
isn’t much. He was taken away, and—I
suppose forgot me. I came out in Paris,
went everywhere, was vastly gay, and terribly unhappy. My anut was youngish, and
good looking in a way; she was dying to be
rid of me aud I knew it; and so things were
very uncomfortable until—until I married.

Oh,

I told him the

truth,

the whole truth.

I told him that the love of my life bad gone
by. I am glad I told him the truth.
D. An American, was he not?
Mrs. M. Yes. I was grateful to him and
proud of him. He was so good and true.
But he made light of my story. He
thought
like the rest that it was a mere girlish
fancy;
that I should soon forget: that—
There,
you have my story! Touching, isn’t it?
JD. It is most extraordinary.
Mrs. M. What is most extraordinary?
D. Your story is like my story.
Mrs. M. It’s everybody’s story. It’s common as the wheoping-c.ugh or the
mumps.
But come, give me the details of your case.
D. The details I If I can remember
them.
Mrs. M. If you can remember! Who
would be a man?
D. It was iu Paris—
Mrs. M. In Paris?
D. It is just like your story. Suppose
that we take it as told.
Mrs. M. Go on. I must hear it.
D. I was sent to Paris when I was a boy,
with a bear-leader. There I saw
agirl-a
little bread-and-butter miss —and—and I got
fond of her—awfully fond of her. She was
the dearest little girl—the best little
thing.
She was like—like—
Mis. M. Goon. What happened?
D. Nothing.
Mrs. M. Nothing!
Nonsense! Some-

thing always happens.
D. Nothing came of it. They said bny
and girl and calf-love and all that, like the
people in your story; and they packed me off
to England.
Mrs. M.
Why did you go?
D. I was a'ways a fool. They said that
it would trv the strength of her
feelings;

that, if we were both of the same mind when
I had got my degree, the thing should be.
Mrs. M. And you never wrote ?
I). No.
Mrs. M. Nor did he—never one line.
D. They said she wished me Dot to write.
Mrs. M. How likely I These men, there
men I They never know what letters are to
women.
What was the end ?
D. The usual thing. As soon as my degree was all right l made for Paris. She was
goue.

Mrs. M. My poor friend! She was dead.
D. Married.
Mrs. M. Married! how could she be so—
D. It is very like your story, ain’t it?
Only in my story the parties were not American.

Mis. M. American 1 What do you meau ?
I wasn’t an American till I married one, and

Tom—
D. Then it wasn’t Cousin John?
Mrs. M. John! No,no, no! Lord DawIlsh! LordDawlish! what is your family
name?

D.

My family
earth, my
Mrs. Melton—
Mrs. M. Quick, quick! What is it?
D. Why—er—why Dashleiab, of course.
Mrs. M. And you are Tom Dashleigh?
(As she looks at him, the truth dawns on

dear

him.)

name

?

What

on

Morning mercury 20° above zero.
Week’s mortality, three deaths.
The Ira D. Sturgis is at Robinson’s with
365
tons of coal which is being shipped by the M
C. R. It. to Simpson’s coal yard, Brunswick.
This morning a cock fight between birds belonging to Martin Rooney and "Big Miko’’
drew a large crowd of loafers who seemed to

enjoy the

sporr.
Tbs ice is breaking np at the bey,
luge
cakes coming dowu today, while there is quiee
an open space westward around the point.
A business man recently bors'ed ol employJ
iog men for 50 cents per day.
Wayerly Folly troupe at Uo umbian Hill to-

night.
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Jottings by Press Corresponient?,
ItOtKM.’VU.

Friday, April 4.
cntertair.ed tor the safety of
Laconia, Capt. Crockett,
Como,
Capt. Tyler, and James Henry, Capt Paul,
Mr. Fred Moor was arrested on a charge cf
assault and battery on Joseph McAlister, and
taken before the police court yesterday afttrThe evidence was that Moot drew a renoor.
volver uud threatened to shout the first one who
Fears

are

schooners

struck his ftieud. He was much iutoxicated
and made quite a disturbance. Respondent
with the order from
was discharged
Judge
Hicks that if another disturbance was made by
him, the evidence in the case would be held
good, and a warrmt issued against him for
drunkenness and disturbance of the peace
The row to k plaoe at Merrill’s Hall, last Saturday evening, where a dancing school was
b tug held. The Saturday eveniDg dances are
gettiug to be very mean affairs.
None o( our limerock quarti s are bein<r
worked at present, with the exception ol
Achoru’s.
Brown’s lime kilns, which have been
laying
idle for nearly two years, have been put in
opF
eration.
A severe storm visited this city last
night
and a sufficient quautiiy of snow fell to make
our streets very muddy.
It looks rather wicterish out of doors this morning.
our
new coal dealer, has all rhe
Kittredge,
business he oan attend to.
The petition for a new sidewalk on the west
side of Broadway, between Park aud Pleasant
streets, is a very sensible one, bat instead of
beiDg for a part of the street it should have
been for the wnole length.
Meeting of Hamilton Lodge tomorrow eveniog. Members from other orders are cordially
iuvited.
ocuuuuu iBumas uii,
uapt. ilalJ, pat in
balance of lime at Snow’s wharf this
morning.
She is bound to New York, and will sail first
lair wind.
Schooner Sunbeam, Uapt. Saunders, is taking a quantity of lime at the same
wharf, and will finish loading today. She is
bound to Providence
Interesting meetings were held at the Caiversahst church yesterday.
Sub-cribe for the Press, aud thereby ob aiu
the same news at noou a9 jou gtt iu the Bostoa papers at night.
Schooner Caroline Knight will load lime
from the Cobb Lime Co., for New
York, next
wetk. She h»s beeu tborongbly re-built, and
is now nearly as good as new.
Schooner Addle E. Snow, Capt.
Thorndike,
C»me off of the South Mariue
Hailway this
morning, and will immediately proceed to
Buckspoit to load ice.
A row took place in the shop of “Phil” Mulligan, on the “Point,” las: evening, It was
caused by three tramps not conductiog theriiselves properly, and they “tramped” mighty
suddenly when the above-named mau took
them in hand.
Schuoner Liaise Franc!?, Cipt.
Thorndike,
is at Hall’s wharf loading lime for Portland.
THOM ASTON.

Friday, April 4,
of Waldoboro,
is
lord'Dg lime for New York from Burgess,
O’Brieu & Co.
Wm. J. Kioger & Son have received a cargo
of lumber from BaDgor.
Schooner Sarah Louise,

Mr. Elwood Brown takes charge of Creighton’s mill teday.
A great many people called on Mr. F.
E,
Gilchrist within a day or two to see the fmedal
that was recently dug up near the Knox mansion cellar, but were too late, as it had been
forwarded to the New England Historical Society, Boston.
The total amount of the bonded
debt
of
TbomastOD.in aid of the Knox & Lincoln Railroad, iucludmg tbe stock loan, is 8242,449.84.
Xli3 town raised the interest and b^tweeu seven
and eight thoasand ou the principal, or
jisttbe
that falls due.
J. A. Creighton is the
in Thomastoo.

amount

owner

with

aunts; however, she
was my only relation; there was no
choice,
and there I lived with her in Paris, and was
finished; there was nothing to finish, for I
knew nothing. Well, it was there, in Paris
—I was quite a child—it was there that I
one day met a boy scarcely older than
myself. I am in love with him still. Quite
idyllic, isn’t it?

can

stand.

D.

'-r

UiIUU

lirgest
p*IU

tUtt

real
ldrgBoS

estate
10Wu

tax last year of aoy one of oar citizens.
Mr. E R Singer is making extensive
arrangements for ihe cultivation of plants and
flowers next summer.
(Japt. Caleb Lsveosaier, who has been ill at
his house for the Inst ft w days, was
the
on
street yesterday.
Mr. A. C. Kobinson is at work on a small engine. His work evinces skill aud knowledge
in the line of mechanical art.
Prince & Morse are purchasing lime
casks,
which indicates that they will soon “fire
up.”
A. P. Levensaler & Co. ha7e a three legged
cat at their store.
Dexter Jameson is building a fish weir off hi3
shore.
A large fish was noticed io the river
yes’erd iy
and was th jugbt to be a shark.
It is reported that Geo. L. Snow will
put a
steam pump into the Henry Morse
quarry this

spring.

Capt. Daniel Coats will launch his sleamor
Ocean in a day or two, and the
yachtsSegucbet
aud Billv Elton wilt soon follow.
Geo. K. Washburn, Duuu & Elliot and Wm,
A. Campbell are all Busy in their sail-lofts.
Hon. H H. Munroe will shortly go west to
look after his real estaie Interest.
Mrs; Alfred Strout has been made a memb r
of the school committee.
A religious meeting will be bolden this evelng at the residence of James Connor, Wadsworth street. Last evening a prayer
meeting
was held at the house of Wm.
Jordan, Water
street
The deaths iu this town since Jan., 1878, as
reported by the Town Clerk, Thomas A. Carr,
E‘q., numbers twenty-nine.
The old folks’ concert, given at Uniou
\Y ednesday evening, was a success. The Haii,
gin®,
iug of Mrs.Libby Clark Cushing was nnusauUy
face indeed.
SACO MB

BIDDBFimo,
Friday, April 4.
Cap!, Geo. V. Jordan of Saco, who was so
seriously injured by a collision with another
team while driving upon the ice thi3 last winter, has rtcovered sufficiently to walk out by
^

the aid of crutches.
He came ont yesterday
for tbo first time.
The subject of the lecture at Rev. H. A.
Wales ebureb,
next
Sabbath

Univerealist,

evening, April Gib,

is “Saperstilion.”
Tbe
present at the B b!e class

pastor will notoe
until further notice.
Hattie E Cluff of Biddeford is before the
Biddeford Municipal Court to-day
upon a
complaint which alleges two single sales of
liquor. B. F. Hamilton, E.-q., defends her.
C ty Marshal Grant
and Deputy Sheriff
Matt went to the house of odc
Morristn, who
lives at No. 1 Maine street,
Biddelord, for the
purpose of searching for “kill me
quick.” They
found tbe front door obstructed
upon tbe inside hy what proved tq be neither holt nor bar
but a woman dead drnnx npon tbe floor.
Passing her they came lo Morrison himself also
npon the floor too drunk to speak, and only a
few feet from him another .woman in a similar
condition.
They searched the premises but
found no hiog.
Thu officers have reason (o
believe from other circumstances that boys of
that locality came in and appropriated wbrt
liquor was left by tbe trio, taking bottles and
all.
Saco Ferry is just a little excited over a dispute between parties there as to tbe ownership
01 a certain lot or irou Diuast nsed for
fishing
boats.
It seems that Alonzo Norwood and a
Mitchell boy living ou
Biddeford side parchased a fi«bing boat of Mr. Alfred Prentiss of
Saco that had previously been
used by John
Scammon of the Ferry. When Scammou
gave
up the boat he took out the ballast hs claims to
have put in her at bi.i own expense and left it
upon Ferry wharf
from which place it was
taken and replaced in the boat by No-wood
and Mitchell, they claiming that when
they
purchased the boat they purchased the bdlaf’t
that had been nsed in her.
Mr. Scammon’s
attorney has notified Norwood and Mitchell
that the bjUast must ba returned or an
action
will be brought to recover the same.
s,.

Friday, April 4.
city proposes to enter

Mr. John Evoy of ibis
in Ihe fifteen hour walk at Gardiner on Tuesday next, and feels confident of winning. John
has shown some floe speed and those who
know him, think of him as sure.
The trouble between the
city and classical
school authorities has been settled for a short
time at least.
The sohool committee have decided to send the city scholars at the terms of
the classical school, as they are published in'
the catalogue of the latter, that is
$10 per term
for each scholar, and if the
city government
concur in this movement it will
continue.
The store recently vacated
by William Cock
is soon to be opened as a
millinery and dress-

making establishment.
Services will be held at the several churches
in this city
as
follows: Congregationaliet, by
Key. C. White;
Methodist, by Rev. Mr. Grosvenor-Episcopal, Rny. Hudson Sawyer; TJnivir ai-t
R»v. Mr. Whitney; Catholic, Rev.
Father Murphy;
Baptist, Mr. Pershley of
Colby University.
AUGUSTA.

STEAMERS

Fbiday, April 4.

pick up the pieces.
D. Why not ? I don’t think I under-

ton?
Mrs. M.

BATH.

He

never

—

nease don't ao it.

Mrs. M. I must. Why don’t you do your
proper work? Why not go back to England
anu take care of your properly?
D. Because my agent takes care of it so
much belter than I could. I inherited my
place and I can’t get rid of it, But luckily,
laud can’t follow me about. That is why I
came abroad.
Mrs. M. Without the doz.
D. He stays with the land. He likes it.
He bates traveling.

u.

D.

it.

receipts-3wantOD,

J imeson &

Co., with otbrra, 1 car wire tope and intrcelladcous; D. P. Lowe & Sou with others, 1 car- 1
car Oik timber, Wm Rogers; D. C. Rich with
others, 1 car. K. & L. R. B.-l car miscellaneous, Mrs. R. Wade
The noon
teen cars.

western

ireigbt

numbered seven-

J- B. Lsdyard’s block on Centre stteet, corner of \V utor street, in which is
Masonic Hall,
is being examined by Architect Fiwc.tS of
Portland together with Mr.
Ltdjari, the own™r* Fawcett thinks that there is no imrn^ate danger to be feared from the roof
whichis some what too
heavy and the upper
Forlb wall which fronts the street
pajl
and which has by many been considered
weak.
Mr. Fawcett thihfes that the roof
might stand
100 year?, but that a heavy weight of snow or a
strong gale might cause it to fall.
The building will be altered that there may be uo doubt
its
concerning
safety, the work commencing
about the first of May
The alterations will
extend to the second
story, aLd a new roof will
b hunt.
Mr. Stetson who occop’es one of the
stores on the first flat as a furniture
wareroom.
will move about the first of
The occuMay.
pants of the other two store? will remove at the
same time

S. J. Goldstein last
night presented the mempe™
tte D1-bt watch with four felt bats.
At the y*rds—The Carrie S.
Bailey complet*
ed uuiOitniLg her cargo of bard
pioe at Chapin au& Flirt's
yard today. Their ship's frame
is all ready for
and
the
work wilt
planking
probably begia ici earnest next week. At the
next yard
north Mr. Blaisdell’s schooDet's
fraiPe
la.uP ready to plank and is partly ceiled.
At Ueeriug & Donnell's
yard their schooner is
well along with houses partly built ou the innot jet begun.
plac,kiDS
At S
M Hagan's yard the
schooner of about 200
tons is all ready to lauocn.
The Kate Florence is off the wharf
nearly rigged and ready
for sea. At the Sewail yard |the “Solitaire" is
receiving her masts while on the stocks.
At
the next yard north Goss & Sawyer have two
schooneis well along and are shipping masts
on the
Charles A. Briggs, lyiog a; the wharf.
At the upper yard Mr. Packard has the ‘J00 ton
schooner mostly caulked and
nearly ready to
launch. The upper work on the Eastern steamer is well along.
At Wm. Rogers' yard me

*lubQt

At about twelve o’clock today an alarm cf
fire was sounded which provtd to be the stable
of Wm. II. Mclatv re, a ship
carpenter iu the
yard of Deeriog & Djuceli, situated just south
of lurut-rs .Lane ou High street, about
two
milee south of the bun mess portiou of the
city.
The fire was first uoiic-d
Mr.
by
Mclotyre
wh le at dinner, aud originated iu the second
story of tbe stable from some unknown cause,
and rapidly burned until the stable was burned
to the ground.
Toe northwest wind drove tbe
names upon the house, w» ich is a small two
story budding, baruiug partially the roof aud
scorching the north sMe of the buildiug. All
the furniture was hastily
removed, and tbe
neighbors, with buckets of water and haudfulis
of the damp snovr, prevented the fire
destro>ing
the building Several men wtre badly scorched
aud blistered a* their work. The bad state of
tbe roads pr«-vented the arrival of
engines until
the tire was under control.
Mr.
McIntyre’s
loss was about $5C0.
lu-ured, house, stable
and furniture, in the Continental for
$1,000
The necessity of a steamer nearer
Wmnegance
seemed to the South End
people quite obvious.
A new pair of horses for JSo. .1 would be a
very
gond idea. There would be no necessity for
new equmes,
however, tor this ettamer it the
city would level all the hills.
Kelig.ous iuterest at tbe Elm street continues.
Evening service at Grace church next Sabbath evening.
ihe lowei grammar school has
opened for
the spring term with 100 pupil’.
The crew of the wrecked
schooner
lljse
passed through this plice this morning.
ltio Timt-a ought to know that “those
ship
kueta od Crescent street” are uploaded io be
couvi-uien ly near the upper yards aud are not
“for sale.”
A dog tight on Vice S reet at 2
p. a?., near
Park’s livery stable.
At tbe S. J. Court,
Judge L;bbey presiding,
tbo jury today brought iu a verdict for def. cuant, In tbe case No. 157, Arthur 8ewal', adm.,
v?. W. B. Taylor, adm, do bonis nap.

STOIIKGTOI

recently

two

large bay-

windows on the front of his residence en Federal street.
Mr. F. H. Wilson's drug store is
undergoing
repair-, which will greatly improve its appearance.

TOPSHAM,

Sagadahoc District Lodge, I. 0. G. T., met
here on April 21. All the
Lodges in the district were represented by delegates. Next ses-

sion will b3 held in Richmond.

Purington & Hall are running their saw-mill
night and dayt and are doing a good bosiness.
Garland 3ros. ran their circular saw
days,
and are
a

sawing large amount of lumbarr
Bowdoin Pap.-r Manufacturing Co. are well
supplied wiih orders.
The Goad Brothers are cleaning their firearms for the Bpriug eampaigD.
Tally one for
Aldeti, bo got the first duck Monday.
Atkioson, the trader, has closed up shop.
Strout & Rideout propose occupying bis stand
and keep a provision store.

Steamboat Express trams leave Boston from B ston «& Providence K R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
5.30 p. m connecting at Stoninuton wi;h the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, UednesUay and Friday, and with the eleand popular Steamer Stooington, every Tuesay, Ihuisaay and Saturday, arriving in New
York nlwata iu advance of all other

_

CITY, Nevada Co Cal, (
May 2ith, 1875. j

r.
R. V. Pierce,
M. D

Buffalo, N. Y.:
Dear Sir—For three years I was nfflicted with
a Bcaly eroption on the
face, and pimples. I
tried every physician, and
every remedy ihat 1
c mid bear tf, bat to no
At last I
purpose.
triHi jour Golden Medical
Discovery, and was
boppilv astonished with the result. In ore
mouth’s time my face b^canio smooth and
well,
aud every pimple aod blotch disappeared. I regard it as the bast remedy in the world for diseases of the blood.
Yours trnlv,
A. DIAMOND.

JdATH ADY KRT1SEMENT8

PENOBSCOT

5ant

Baggage checked through.

li« kets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and ut Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange St., and VV. D. Little & Co.’s, I9fc Exchange
L. W.

FILE INS,

S. BABCOCK,
Qen. Passenger Ag’t, New York,
President,
octl
dtt
D.

ISilElWAnOMA. STEAMSHIP CO.
it..(port (ma;*, Si. Mo, I*, ti,, Auaa..
»K», IViaiian .nil Hu ifn;, Jl.g,,
Vh.rleitH.wn, P. E. I.
SPRIN Gr

AKKANGKMENT.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and after Monday, March
3d, the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. D. S. Hall, and Ciiy ot
Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Mocday and Thursday at 6 P. M., for Eastport ana
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Fastport same

HAVE LEASED

Steamer LEWISTON,
wCaft. Deerino, will leave
rIf"
of
Railroad Wharf, foot
\'l1■jt
k-hriiLL'l
Street
every FrilO
iM&rday Evening
fat
o’clock, for Mai-bia-porf, touching at Uockl.iucolavi lie
laud,
Belfast,
f’noiUen,
Me*report, Mandy Point, Hucksport. €’astine. Deer Isle, feedswick, Mo. W ent Harbor, Bar Harbor, Mill bridge, and Jontiport.
Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Tuesday moniii.it at 5 o'clock, toucldug a* above,
(exept Bar Harbor, Burk.-port, Sandy Po int and
The

Searsport,)

AND OFFER A

Lar^r, Clean, Durable-

nad

Connections made at Eastport for Robbins ton, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St John for IJigby, Annapolis. Windsoi, Koutville, Halifax, N. S.; Sbediac,
Amheist, Picton, Summerside, Charlottetown, P.
E. I ; FiedeiicktowD, N. U.t and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
Jf^-Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o'clock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of Houles
Tickets, State
Rooms and any furtner information apply at the
Company's otiice, No. 4 Mnk St., (opposite Ocean
insurance

ot
A. R. STUBBS.

Coor

mblittt

Agent,

R

Wharf

R.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

FOB

tiLIFilRMi,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

Inland*

Zealand

Npw

Australia.

nud

—

Steamers sail fr .m New York on the 20th and 30ih
of each month, carrying itasseugers and freight for
oan

Francisco,

NOVEflBEK

Street, Boston, Mass,

mh25dly

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

Washington

STEAMSHIP LINE,
First
JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,
From

Class

Steamships.

fer

at

lowest

ra es.

Boston direct ever? TUESDAY
and SA ■ UK DAY.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. K. to all places iu the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,

Bo-ton.
To ail points of North and South Carolina,
by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atomic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in tbe We.-t by Baltimore & Ohio
K K„ M. W. Davison, Agent, 210
Washington

Franli.
a

Brown

lull stock of Men’s, Boys’ and
Youth’s

BOOTS

AND

1.30

*3?.
is opening

a

TO

IRELHO
IS

BY

THE

GLION U. 8. MAIL STEAIE11S
Steerage Tickets only $2G; from New York,
Bo.-ton or Portland; Cabin. $55; Intermediate, $10—
payable in currency. Tickets for sale by Parker
A- Oo imbue, Agcnta, corner Fore and Center
Streets.
mhSeodlm

A

T. T

A*

A

TV

JL4

Shortest Ocean
Speed, Comfort and

1

T

IV

r

JLi

JL

i.1

XJ*

m.
A.

Safety Combined.

Queenstown.
cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Past-eugers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R, at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect

at Halifax Saturday morning*.
The advanced easterly position of Haliiax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to

FRONT STREET,
ich28

Ware

BATH,

ME.
<]3w

D. And you are little Kitty Gray ?
Friday, April 4.
Mrs. M. Oh, my bright boy-lover, you arc !
The slrcet commissioner has men at work
GUNS, REVOLVERS, LCAPS,
lost now indeed.
grading the road that leads to the town landD. I think 1 have got a chill.
cartridge,
powder, shot.
ing
(When they have tat a little while in | The
river
is
fiee
from
from
ibe
ice.
!
Kennebec
'if
silence, sue jumps up.)
dam down opposite the Mile Rock, and it is ! Cullcry.
Mrs. M. No more
( Agency Oriental l lSat«,
no more fol- ;
sentiment,
Powder Co,
Bn«e Balls f
J
ly! Away with sentiment forever! The honed that it will soon be open to the sea
Hardware^
An
insane
man
was
to
carried
the asylum
boy and girl lovers are deal long a<m- and
H.
W.
SMITH & SON,
ycsteiday.
wo old folks who know the world
may strew
The police made a raid on Longfellow & SanFBONT 8TBEET.
U3w
flowers on their graves and he gone.
j ap
Look
born yesterday afternoon, and succeeded in !
old
look
friend,
up
up.
to
light two 2-gallon jugs, one conD. Yet you are you, and I—I suppose that bringing
ISatSi Sleatn
taining gin and the other whiskey, about three
I ami.
gallons in all.
AND DYE HOUSE.
Mrs. M. Young fools! young fools I
E ghteen bundles ot paper for P. O.
why
Vickery
and Cleansing done in the best manner
should we pity them, we wise old folks who on the noon freight.
and equal to any house in the Sta'o l aundry
Two car bads of car wheels arrived
know the world ? Love is but—is but—
today for work superior to auj.
Fluting and all tine Laundry
(And she dashes into music at the piano- Thomas Lombard's car wotks.
w »rk done at shott notice.
Family Washing, rough
Patties in this city are tryipg to make anothsoon her hands begin to fail, and she
a specialty.
dried,
stoops er match between Gay of Poitlaud, and Shea
over them to hide her eyes; then she
jumps of this city, to take place in Granite Hall on C. W.
up in tears, and moving kuoeks over the little Fast night.

{I-C-Lent PlatfelpMa Cigars}1 Vr

Laundry

DYEING
mli28

BllZZCllj°lji People’sli’erry.
U3w

and 5.30 p.

viiv

i*

cpi

>

m

For Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for Lrwintou via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. in 12.35 and 5.20 p m.
For Farmington, ?f ouuxouih
Winthrop,
Beaded Id, He* t Watervilie und Watervilie via Lewis ton at 12.30 p in.

For Lewiston and
PnMfngerTrainM

ocldtf

J. M.

LUjST.

lVinlhrnn nml ll’nivvvill..

is the

m

'Ilia

tram

...

is tbe

Night

Caribou.
Train** arrive in Portland, aa
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a.m. The dav trains from Bangor, Dexter,

PnNNeugpr

Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington.

K. «Jfc

L

li.

It.,

intermediate stati ons at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
Tbeaftern-'on train from Augusia, Bath, K.
L. R. K. at 6.25 p. m
From LewiBton at 5.55
p. in. The night Pul'xnan £x| ress train at 1.55 a.

and all
m.

m

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, Feb 17, 1879.
felSdtf

Oo and after Monday Feb. I 7,
Trams will run as follows:
Leave Canton ai4.3" and 9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Hall* 7 05
a. m. and 3.15 p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m
Portland
at .30 p. m.

""mjkdical.

t. WASHBURN. JR., President.

FEB.
SPUING

Adani»on*8

Railroad,

Eastern

1879.

13^

It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful
healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, cl tgymen and others,
testimonials from
whom I can furnish without number.
The following are a few of tbe name*
of those who have used this remedy:
Hon. James G. Blaine. ex-Speaker
House of Representatives, WashingMrs. lion. James W
ton, D. C ;
Jradbury; Anion P. Morrill, ex Gov
*rnor of Maine; Hon. J. J. Kveletb,
vlayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev. C F. Pennev,
Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secre arv
>f State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; 8. W.
Une, Secretary of Senate; Warren L
Alden, Bangor; Charles C Natter,
r.’sq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn of Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Bo.*ton; W F

E Ac N A Railway for St. John and
Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Halifax.

Ylorreil, Esq Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R I., and fifty thousand

Through Tickets

to all Points South and West at
lowest iares. Pullman Cir Tickets for Meats and
Berths at Ticket Office
fel4tf
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

ithers too numerous to mention
l have had a troublesome cough for
than five yeats. and have bad
tdvico ol thiee of the most skillful
ihysicians, but 1 found nothing to reievo and cure me till I used Adam-

TO

(on* Botanic Cough Balsam.
£
Mbs. GEG. A ROBBINS,
Riverside, Me.
From Weeks A Potter, Wholesale
Boston.
Druggists,
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must bavt
•omo more Adamson’s Balsam, foi
they do say it is tho best thing out.

84.50

—

KTew Y oris.
—

VIA

—

g

Portland & Worcestoaid Norwich Lines,
Tickets good only on day offale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk De;et, Portland, at 1 P. M. daily (Sundays excepted) aud steamer from New London connect lug therewith,
Tickets aud Staterooms secured at Grand Trunk
and Preble street Station.
Depot
No Carriage TranoferM. Sure Connec-

Baggage checked through.
PETERS, G„n. Ticket Agent.

tion**!

J. W

J. M. LUNT, Supt

•’lease send
>y freight.

ten gross

us

Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
from all parts of Europe.
App;y to J. L FARMER, General Agent lor New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
S^TSight HtcrlioK Thecka ittiued in gum*
to »uit f\*r 41 ami upwards.
dec2
dtl

aD(* an<i a*ter MONDAY, Feb.
passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn aud Lewiston'.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Islaud Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

currency.

immediately

Yours very respectfully.
WEEKS & PUTTER.
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant
to take
Sec that the name ol F. W

>

Kinsman Is blown in h oottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.
& WI y
MBS*

apr27_S

■■■■

_lL_
I^DK.

C

J.

mhldtf

Grand Trunk R, R. Co. of Canada.

j

more

Pare rtoducod 2

ONLY

Balsam.

Lungs, leading to
CONSUMPTION.

ARRANGEMENT.

84.50

IJotani

PRICE 35 CENTS.
For the cure of Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all AfS
fections of ihe Throat,
Bronchial Tubes aud

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scnrboro, !*aco, Biddcford, Kcuue
bunk, Well*. North Berwick, Mouth
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,
Portsmouth,
Kittery,
Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn Chelsea and Boston at
8 45 a in and 1.00 p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car. for
Boston at 4.05 a in, every day (except Mondays )
RETU RNIN Gr,
Leave Boston at 7.30 a m, 14.30 and 7.00
p m, connecting with Maine Central
and

d 11.15 p.

at

John and Halifax
The 11.45 p. m Train
maxes c-ose connection nt Bangor for all stations
on Bangor & PixcataquiM K. It
lloulion, WoodHiock,8t Audrewn, St. Strplihi
I'retlf ricklou, tort Pail field, and

Snpt.

Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $30—Gold, according
to berth; tnteimediate, $-10 gold;
Steerage—British
ports, $23, Hamburg, $;>0; Scanumaviau ports, $32

and

(lay tiaiu

Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
making close connection at Bangor tor all stations on the E. & N. A. Railway, and lor »t*

Bumford Falls & Buck field

feblltt

Anburn.

leave at 12.30 and 515 p. ra.
leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberlaml Junction
with a mixed train for Lewinton, Auburn,

The train

uuuntkC

North Hi rev, ^lew Y ark at 6.W a. m
m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Kocheater and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester aT 6 45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connect rone made at Wembr -ok Junction
with through trainp of Me. Central R.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with throngh
trains of Grand Trunk R R

eight days.

seven or

CHENEY,
Dentist,

No. 234 T1IDDI.E §T„ over II. II. Hay'.
All operati ms ia dentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted first-classo
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of N»trou*
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on baud fresh.
Rmidcnce, ‘-IS High, corn r 1’lrannut Hi.
oc If
dly

West.

Thiladelptiia &
England

lew

STEAMSHIP LINES
Prom
n

Boston,

connection with OLD

COLON V

for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham couuect with this traiu at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Aoburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris tMixed).
6 p. m. lrorn Lewiston aud Auburn.
5 33 p.

OltYDB’W

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Semi-

* ine,
Quick Time. Low
Rate., Frequent Departure..

m.

l^assensjer

RAIL-

ROAD.

—

Weekly

Freight received and iorwardetl daily to FALL
ItlVEK. there connecting with the Clide Steam.ailing very WEDNESDAY and SA1UK“hilad. Ipliia direct, connecting at
Pniiadelpbia with Clyde Steam Lmea to Char lesion, ». C , W n-btiigtou, D. C., Reorge,0"r“> "• A,. Alexandria, Va., and all Kail
aud Water Lmea.
through Kate, named and Bills ot Lading given
from any point in New Eugland to
Philadepuia.
For rates ot F'ieight, and other
inhumation, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street,
.Mass.
-i

teb6

tf

_

—

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates !
Canada. Detroit, Chicago, I?I.Iwau*
kee, Cincinnati, St. Lonis, Omaha,
ake City,
Sasintw, fell. Fnnl, *alt
Denver, felan Franci-co,

To

and all

points

in

the

Northwest, West and

Boston,

Win. F. Clyde & Co General
Managets,
1'°-12 So Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
•..

ASD

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

er.

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

felo

WINTER A KRANGEltlENT.
Commenciog MONDAY, Feb. 3, 1879.
Passenger trains leave Portland for
Upper Bartlett, Fabyan’s and in7*13 a. ui., and

termediate stations

On and after Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOrtS and FORES I 01 I Y will alternately

(Sundays
J

excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they 80night's rest aud avoid the e*pense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
o^Tiekets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at
very low rates.

cure a com iortable

Freight

taken as usual.
B COVfc.E, Jr.. General Asent.

_mb3l__dtf
BOSTON

in.

7.13 a. m runs through to Burlington aDd Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Jobnsbnry with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at East Swanton with Central Vermont R. R. for St Johns and Montreal; at Swam
ton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdensburg & Cake Champlain R. R.
3 30 p in runs *o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett. aDd
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.15 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

PORTLAND & ii!HEiTBRR.II.

Fare Reduced!!
OSTIjT

—

PHILADELPHIA
Sir smiship lau«>.

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!
TO

Leave each port every WtdVy & Sat-d’y.

Wharfage.

Lowell and Boston

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wliati,

Philadelphia,

at 10

xrija,

IXT A-SEaJISEETT A. I
Ifoston and Return

SO.OO l
NO CHANGE OF CARS

Maine Steamship Company

MET

Seinl

Weekly

Line to New York.

Steamers Eleanors aud Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Whaif,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at C
F. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 1 P. M.
These steamers are fitted op with line accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travelers between
New York and Maine. During the summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and Irom New York
Passage, including State Room, $4; ruerls extra Goods destined boron ] Portland or New Y'ork forwarded to
dcstinaifon at once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’c, Pier 38, E. K.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 ExdeoiMtl
change street.

PORTLAND

Two

Through

Portland,

WEEN

AND

BOSTON.

Trains

each Way

Daily.
leaving Grand Trunk K. K. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. in. and 1.10 p. in., arriving iu Boston at 1.15
p.

m.

European Salicylic Medicine Company.
OF I*A H14 AND I.EIPZIO
Immediate Relief warranted. Permanent
Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and Anie ica, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on
both continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within thrsa
days. S.cret—The only diS'Olver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. Sl.ro a box; 6 B xea for ?5
UO,
cure guaranteed.

Sent

to

and 6.33 p.

any address

on

receipt of

price.

Endorsed

dy Physicians. Sold by all Druggists.
Address
VVA4IIBCRNE As CO
Only Importers’ Depot, 313 Broadway,
N. Y. tor sale by J W. Perkins * O i, W. K.
Phillips «& Co and Parsons, Bangs & Co., Portiand. Me.mhl8J&wly

JN

bankruptcy!

BANKRUPTCY.— District Court of the
United States, District of Maine
in the matter of Valentine M. Boothby, Baukrnpt.
This is to give notice that a petitiou has been
presented to the Court, this twenty-eighth dav of March
by VateDtine M. Boothby of Portlaud, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of the Hr' of Briggs,
Boothby * Co., praying that he may be decreed to
have a lull discharge from all bis
debts, individual
and copartnership, provable under the
Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a heating be had
upon the same on the Second day ui June, A.
D, 1879, before the Court In Portland, In said District, at 10 o’clock A M.. and that notice thereof
be published in the Portland Advertiser and the
Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District.
once a wee. lor iniee successive weeks, an I once iu

IN

tbe weekly Advertiser and Pre-s, tbe last public,
tion to be thirty days at least before tbo day ct hearand that all creditors who have proved their
dents and other persons in Interest, may appear at
said time and place, and show causo, if any ihey
have, why the prayer ot said Petition should not bo
WM. P. PREBL",
granted.
Cieik of District Conrt lor said District.

ing,

mh26dlaw3wSJtwlwl4

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United Slates. District of Maine. Iu the matter
of John Wilson, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has be'n presented to the Court, this twenty-eighth day ot II.m
of
by John Wilson
Cumberland, a Bankrupt, prajing that he may bo decreed to have a full
discharge from all his debts, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be bad
“P™ “>« same, on tbo Second day of June, A. D.
1878, before the Court m Portland, in said District,
*0 °
A. M., ami that notice thereof be
published mine Iortland Advertiser and the Portland
Pres*, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week tor three successive weeks, aud once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be
thirty days atleast before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have
proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted
WM. P. P UEBIJS,
Clerk of Pistrict Court, for said District.

rN

_

a. in.

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vesselFreight for the West by the Penn. R. R and South
by connecting *ines forwarded free of Commission.
Passage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
de31tf
IO Long Wharf, Boston.

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,

by the

dtf

CORTLAND & OGDRNSBCRG R.R

BOSTON STEAMERS.

PAPER HANGINGS & BORDERS
Stack of Crocker/, tSIa.M, China
and Silver Plated Goods.

m„ 1.12

Central

PtiMMenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Deafer, Belfnnt and Watervilie uf
12.30, 1 £ 35, ami 11.45 p m.
For Mkowhrgnn at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
For A uguMln, llnllowell, 4*nrdin«r nod
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11 45 p.

5.30 p.

—

___

ol

lor the Spring tralc, in conueclion with his

n.iu

'iuuuijj

The

No

ASSORTMENT

a.

fft

Voyage.

tirst-class iron mail steamHfersoi this line sail from Ilalif«x every Naiurdaj, n. m.,
•for biveipool via London*
\ierry.
Tue if luanore ML* it Line fails from Halii «x every alternate Tuesday fur Liverpool via

dtf

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879.

Tunaet Liar, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York at Patnans with
‘B>ston & Philadelphia Express
*ue” for Philadelphia, Baltimore «nd
VlushiojKtoc, at >ev Loudos with Norwich Line Steamers, due a< Pier No, *0,

sailing every Tuesday from New York.

BBROY

SPLENDID

follow*

TIIE!

SAFEST, P1STBST INI BEST
0

STEVENf,

RAILROAD.

Passage $12.50,
For freight or passage to Norfolk.
Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAM PSON, Agent,
no2dtf
53 Central Whatf, Boston.

AND

inh28d$w

run a*

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 0.55 a. ni., (connecting with Kastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. mM Lowell
12.1' p. m Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.10 p.m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
W >rccHtri at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains south and West.
1*00 F M. Steamboat Express for New
London. Through Car tor Lowell and
kouion Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great Falls, ai Eppiug tor Manchester anc Concord, at Nashua for
Loneli aa; BaHiou, at Ayer Bonctiou

Agents.

SHOES

for Spring an:! Summer wear, all of tire Latest styles.
Also a lull line of Ladies’, Misses’ ami Children's
Boots ana Shoes, Will keep constantly on hand a full
Leather and Shoo Findings. Custom
assortment^of
Boots and Shoes made to order, and warranted to lit.
Repairing done with neatness and despatch.
Corner Flout and Kim Sis,, BATH, Me.

will

l. 00 p IS 5.
Leave Preble Bt. Station at 7.10

street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

J

has just receive I

Tr antfir Station.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshment*.
Ffcst clats Dinin? Rooms at Portland,
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. IT.
Gen. Agent, Purtlaud.

H AIIiROAD

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

p.

Having fitted up a suite of rooni3 above our store
for the Wholesale Trade, and added to our
working force, we otter special inducements to and
solicit country trade.
Boston and Sandwich goods for sale.
Leather and
Finding* constantly on hand.
mb2«d3w

Sor,

(878.

58,

will

p. m.
Tiie 100 train from Portland connects with all
Sound Line Nte»* uteri* for New
York, the
Mouth aud tbe Weal.
The 3 30 rain croni Portland connects with all
Rail lines lor New York
Through f'tckeu to all Points Month
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston S* Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and BanRockland, Mt. Desert Mac has East port,
alais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trnnfe trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Cgdecsbnrg trains of

fel5

leave Grand Trunk Depot,
•»
Portland
7.30 a a
ana

‘Vi

an i Australia sold at greatly reduced Kates.
Circulars giving lull information regarding tbe climate, soil
and products of these two countries and tho prospects lor settlers sent tree.
For freight or passage rates, circulars of the trip,
cabin plans, etc., apply to the General Eastern
A-ents. C. L. BARTLETT & GO., Agents, 16 Broad

Trains

-m

..April 19
ACAPULCO.Ap.il 30.
connecting at Panama with steamer fur San F<aucisco
Tiirough Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand,

WHARP> Portland, and INDIA
fee.E£A£KLIN
WHARb, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock
in

of-

we

evening.

Feb-

PORTLAND FOB
*-**-“BOUTON a* 8.45. «. m.. 1.00, 3.30 p.
m., arriving a. Boston at 1.30. 5 3?, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p. in.
Far Mcurborough Bench, Pi« Point, Old
Or “hard Reach Maca; Rtddeforo and
Kcaarbauli at 8 45 a. in., 1.00. 3.30, 5 45 p a.
For Wells, No. Berwick, lalnoa Fnlla,
****** Falla Hover, Newmarket, Exotcr, Haverhill, North Andover, Lav.
rence.
4n<lorct and Lowell at 8.43 a. m.,
1.00 3.30 P m
For ttoche*ter, Farmington and Alton
Boy at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For JH «achenle» ond ton ©rd via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. Q„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30

Portland & Rochester K. K.

as oeiow:

—

for LADIES* AND GENTS’ WEAR, which

srauie

On and After Monday,
IT, 1879 train*

ff1 "iiMww^puary

Maine

9.30 p

Boots and Shoes I

Portland

_RAILROADS

COLON

—

Stylish Stock of

in

arriving

u?ually connecting with Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Trains for Boston
Passengers and freight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Hates.
for .arther particulars inquire of
GKO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
fi. CU8HING, General Manager.
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de23dtf

day*.

HALEY’S BLOCK, CENTRE ST,
—

WEEK.

PER

TRIP

A. S, Melcher & Son
—

MICH IAS*

&_

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ONE

at

The ice stil! bolds fast.
NEVADA

FOR THE

This is llie only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Fkiday, April 4.

into bis garden oa Pearl .treat. a rrrti t\a hnntn
which he proposes to make into a
conservatory
for the cult.vaiion of choice plants.
Tne Maine Central bridge craw with a
pile
driver are rebuilding the bridge over the brook
below Mr. Rufns Smith's house.
This bridge
has baen washed
away several times and has
been a constant trou1 is to the railroad
company who have had to keep it in repair.
Alfred Hall and Chas Southard had several
°t their hngers
badly crushed in a calender at
the Topsham Paper Mill yesterday.
The Riverside Shooting Cub bald their annual meeting for tbe election of officers last
night.
Officers eiect-d were; C. M. Biker.
President; U. L York, Treasurer; W. A. Scinbod, Secretary, and Samuel Knight, Jr., and A.
Q Goad additional executive committee. The
club is an association of Brunswick and Topsham gentlemen.
The F. W. B society held a sociable at their

STEAMBOAT CO,

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

and all Farts of Europe,

Tbe formal opening of the Elm House will
take place next Wednesday
evening, when Mr.
Clark’s friends intend to give him a good send
r ff.
A fiue supper TVill be provided and a
good
time is auticipated.
Mr. James Demrett has
had moved

BOSTON & MAINE

FOR NEW YORK.

linMe

RAILROADS.

LINK

aheadofall others.

e;iu:.\m»'ick.

vestry last evening.
Capr. F. C. Jordan is patting

STEAMERS.

m.

Ulaw3wS&wiwi4

BASr«A«MJPTCY.-I>lstfict

1*United States. District of Maine.

Court of the
In the matter
Edward H. Wilson, Baukrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-eighth day of March
by Edward H. Wilson ot Cumberland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge irom all bis debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, aul upon reading said Petition,
ft is ordered by tbo Court that a hearing le had
upon the same, on the eeeotid day of June, A.
D. 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock, a. m., and that notice thereof tie
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portpublished
land Pres?, newspapers printed in sai l District, on.-e
a week for three successive weeks, aud once iu the
weekly Advertiser an i Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of bearirg, anil
that all creditors w'ho have proved tlieir debts and
other persons in interest,
may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have w hy
tbo prayer of said Peti iou should not bo granted.
WM P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, lor sat I Digit ict.
mb-9
dlawowS&wiwH
of

_

KETCKNING,
Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. K. Station,
Boston, at 8.00 a. m, and 5.35 p m., arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.
Leave

TRV THE NEW HOETE !
J. w.

PETERS,

J. M. LCNT. Snpt.
1 j20atl
Gen, Ticket Agent.

Aaalts Cleaned

At
es

oc

dtf

and Aslies rtemored

ah omen
satisfactory prices,
promptly amended to by calling at or address-

R. GIBSON, 588 CongreN St.

